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The bouse oe commons passes 
XBE AMOUNT NECESSAEY.iver Pills. COL. HAMILTON MUST STEP DOWN 

AND OUT.
dominations Will Take Place 

on June 9. !BRIDGES CARRIED AWAY.
1AFF1C. Although the Opposition Halted Mach 

Objection to it-Mr. letter Explained 
the hltuoilon With Elfeel-Mentreal’» 

lad For Half a Million For Their 
Bxhlbltloa.

Senator Bonllen Brines this Long-Stand
ing Militia Trouble up In the Senate, 
and, After Minister DesJardins Explains 
the Peeltlen of the 
Me la Sattslled.

IThe Railway Companies Find IS Cheaper Id 
Rebuild Every Tear Than Erect 

Permanent Structure*.
Port Arthur, Ont., April 21.—(Special) 

—About 120 feet of the bridgé across 
the Kamlnistlqula River at Stanley, 
has been carried away. The probable 
coat of repairing will be >3000. - —
Slate River Valley bridge, likewise 
over the Kamlnistlqula River, Is also 
badly raised, but is still passable. The 
Port Arthur, Duluth and Western 
Railway bridge Is carried away. This 

it being

turope.

M Lines
m.estTmatesI Dei Department, SyysSIR CHARLES WILL BE PREMIER 4

Ottawa, April 21.—(Special)—Joseph 
Martin of Winnipeg Is possibly the 
most offensive Gilt partisan to be 
found In the House of Commons, in 
seasod and out of season he possesses 
the faculty of showing to the Parlia
ment and country hi» unfitness for a 
seat In Parliament. This afternoon 
he dc-monstrted the predominance of 
boorlshness In his nature by obstruct
ing for two hours on the most frivol
ous pretence a bill designed to facili
tate polling in the city of Victoria, and 
then he had the gall to send to the 
chief of Hansard, asking him to con
dense his remarks.

Meatrcnl’» urmnntl For Honey.
Mr. Bergeron asked if the Govern- , 

ment had cume to any decision with 
regard to the request of the Montreal 
deputation for a grant towards the In
ternational Exhibition In Montreal 
next year.

Mr. Foster replied that the Govern
ment had given the matter every con
sideration. It was not possible, how
ever, that any money grant could be 
Initiated and carried through this ses’-, y, 
slon. But the Government, he could 
say, were very favorably disposed to
wards the project of holding an Inter
national Exhibition In Canada and, 
accordingly, proposed that a commit
tee of promoters of that exhibition bq 
appointed to confer with the Govern
ment in order that a solid basis might 
be arrived at for future action.

JIsrui. one of the reepic.
Mr. McShane followed. "We, the peo

ple of Montreal"—as he put It—had 
long enough put up with promises and 
neglect at the hands of the Govern
ment. Now, they wanted the cold 
cash. He threatened the Government 
with the political consequences If they 
did not comply with this request for 
a grant of half a million dollars at 
once.

Mr. Ives remarked that Mr. Mc
Shane was misrepresenting the citi
zens of Montreal collectively, as Pooh 
Bah, being willing to accept cold cash 
by way of a solution for fancied In
sults. He himself knew the people oil 
Montreal too well to take them at 
Mr. McShane’s estimate, too well to 
believe that the large delegation which 
was here on Saturday came to point 
a pistol at the head of the Govern
ment and demand that half a million 
dollars be paid Immediately. If any
thing could Justify the suspicion that 
the delegation had politics in view. It 
was the oration of Mr. McShane.

Mr. Laurier Defends McShane.
Mr. Laurier defended Mr. McShane’s 

observation as quite reasonable and 
declared the Government’s answer to 
the delegation had been ap unsatisfac
tory that another deputation had ar
rived to-day.

articular» Ottawa, April 21.—(Special)—Colonel 
Hamilton's case came up In the Sen
ate to-night. Before adjournment 
Senator Boulton asked what the de
partment of Militia had done with 
Col. Hamilton’s resignation.

Senator Desjardins was glad of an 
opportunity of explaining the position 
of the department, and In order that 
he might set at rest, by quoting from 
correspondence which passed in the 
case, many unjust accusations made 
In the Commons. While fully admitting 
that every commanding officer had the 
right to expect fair treatment at the 
hands of the department, he desired, to 

. point out that the department had also 
to maintain 'the efficiency of a corps. 
The correspondence would show that 

| Col. Hamilton had been given an op- 
: portunity of answering all the charges 
made against him. There had been 
an investigation conducted in a fair, 
and Impartial manner by Col. Otter. 
The difficulties in the regiment began, 
he said, before December last, .and 
reached a climax when Sergeant-Ma
jor George felt It his duty to resign. 
His letter to the Major-General com
manding claimed that he had been 
treated unfairly by Col. Hamilton. The 
letter also went .on to state that; ow
ing to the want of executive ability 

j on the part of the Colonel, dissensions 
, had arisen among the 
men which threatened to disorganize 
the regiment. Among other things he 
accused Col. Hamilton of having brok
en his word with the non-commlsalon- 
ed officers.

The uHi:.VIDLB The Announcement to be Made 
After Prorogation.
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Is the annual occurrence, 
cheaper to rebuild every year than to 
put in a permanent structure, and It 
only delays traffic four or five days.
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IT ALL HINGES ON ME. MARTINil.
1Whether There Will he a Coatest la Win

nipeg fer the torn lions.
Wlnmlpeg, April 21.—(Special)—The 

mention of Hugh John Macdonald’s 
name In the Ottawa despatches to-day 
In connection with a Cabinet portfolio 
at Ottawa has revived talk of the 
probable candidates In the city for 
the Commons. Mr. Macdonald is un
questionably the strongest man the 
Conservatives can put up, but it Is 
doubtful if anybody can defeat Mr. 
Martin. Should Mr. Martin retire,how
ever, a contest will probably be de
cided. Should Mr. Martin retire there 
Is a strong probability of the labor 
party putting up a candidate. This 
would ensure Conservative success It 
the Liberals also had a candidate In 
the straight party fight. Leaving Mr. 
Martin out, the contest would be de
cided on the personal merits of the 
respective candidates as the constit
uency Is regarded as close, though de
cidedly mercurial. But Mr. Martin 
will no doubt be prevailed upon to 
offer for re-election. His strength lies 
in his Independence and strong stand 
on the school question.

10 P) ta ‘4 10 a If\ 4
•ÿ«y ii. 9 a.m.
:fU"e 14 9 a.m!
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at Montreal the

t1
B -ifirst cabin pass- 

, Str. California,
Ottawa, April 21.—(Special)—The no

minations for candidates In the coming 
general elections tor the Commons 
have been fixed for Tuesday, June 9, 
and the elections will take place on 
Tuesday, June 16.

By universal consent Sir Charles 
Tupper will be Premier, end When he 
takes hold a considerable change In 
the personnel of the Ministry may be 
expected from Ontario. A well-inform
ed politician said to-night he would not 
be surprised It Chief Justice Meredith 
Hon. George A. Kirkpatrick, Col. Tis
dale or Hon. Peter White were brought 
In, while from Quebec the names of 
Sir A Lacoste, Sir Hector Langevln, 
Lieut.-Governor Chapleau and Provin
cial Secretary Pelletier are mentioned. 
Some. politicians Incline to the belief 
that neither Lleut.-Governor Chapleau 
or Chief Justice Meredith will enter 
Federal politics until the school ques
tion Is disposed of. As for Hon. Peter 
White, It is generally conceded that 
he could only accept a portfolio with 
the school policy of the 'Government 
modified. The name of. Mr. Hugh John 
Macdonald finds great acceptance In 
Conservative circles, in the event of 
Mr. Daly retiring. Mr. Macdonald, 
however. Is known to be reluctant to 
re-enter politics.

The Solicitor-Generalship will likely 
be filled by the selection of Mr. Nor- 
thrup, M.P. for East Hastings, who Is 
conceded to be one of the coming men 
In Ontario politics. Young and able, 
Mr. Northrup has a bright future be
fore him. Mr. Dickey and he should 
make a great team when the older 
generation of Conservative politicians 
have passed away.

Premier Bowell has virtually resign
ed the Premiership, although the offi
cial announcement will not be made 
until Immediately after 
Yesterday he Informed his colleagues 
in council that he was desirous of 
tiring from political life, and that aa 
soon as the business of the session 
closed he would place his resignation 
In His Excellency’s hands, 
dance with the Premier’s decision. Sir 
Mackenzie saw Lord Aberdeen, during 
the course of the afternoon, when, as 
may naturally be supposed, the situa
tion was fully discussed. The fact 
that the conference lasted nearly three 
hours to a fairly good Indication of the 
Important nature of the meeting. The 
Premier again saw His Excellency this 
evening. It Is understood to be Sir 
Mackenzie’s Intention to retire abso
lutely from any official position, re
taining only his seat In the Sehate. He 
will, however, In accordance with a 
generally expressed desire, be one of 
the Canadian delegates to the colonial 
office gathering on the Pacific cable 
question In London next month.
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Col. osier Held an Enquiry.

The General, said the Minister of 
Militia, did not act upçn the charges 
made in this letter, but after enquiry 
into the accuracy of the allegations. 
Instructed Col. Otter to hold an inves
tigation. He then read the report of 
Col. Otter to the general commanding, 
on the charges made by Sergt.-Major 
George in February last, which stated 
that the charges of George were sub
stantially correct. “Although .tills 
^as case,” the report states, “there 
is nothing upon which to base a charge 
against Col. Hamilton, which would 
call for a court-martel. It was evl- 

; dent, ' the report continues, 44 that Ool. 
Hamilton has lost the confidence of 
his officers, and if the present condi- 
tion of affairs is allowed to continue, 
it will lead to the disbandment of the 
regiment. ' Col. Otter concluded his 
report by refusing to recommend any 
course of action to the Major-Getieral. '

Counter Charge. Pram the Colonel. 4
The Minister then read a number of 

letters from Ool. Hamilton to the 
General making charges against cer
tain of his officers for refusing 
to .obey orders and for not ao 
counting for certain moneys belonging 
to the regiment. The minutes of the 
meetings of the battalion were also 
quoted to show that the bitterest feel
ings of enmity existed between Col. 
Hamilton and his officers.

” The Major-General*. View.
The Major-General
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THEY LEAD PEOPLE TO DEATH.

!

Censer e on Chris Dan Scientists—Legisla
tion Needed to Counteract This.:ep

"We find that A. C. Mounteer’s death 
was caused by diphtheria and that 
there was culpable neglect on the part 
of those In attendance upon him In not 
calling qualified medical assistance.

“While not desiring to reflect upon 
any of the religious doctrines of Chris
tian Scientists, we think the evidence 
in the case clearly shows the abso
lute necessity that exists for legisla
tion that will afford protection to the 
community and restrain them from 
leading people to their death as we be
lieve the deceased was led by ignoring 
medical science.’’

Such was the verdict rendered by 
Coroner Lynd's Jury in the Mounteer 
case at 12.30 this morning. The prin
cipal witness was W. P. McKenzie,the 
Christian Scientist, who was treating 
the deceased at the time of hi^death. 
He explained some Christian science 
that appears peculiar to the uninitiat
ed. Dr. H. B. Anderson’s evidence re
garding the post-mortem showed that 
diphtheria had caused death and that 
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PARKDALE’S $7000 BLAZE.four batteries will 6ost 
Mr. Dickey said It had

ally Intended to purchase fifty Maxim Flame» Destroy • Planing Mill In West 
guns, but Lord Wotoeley advised that Lodge-Avenue-Twenly Men
the money would be better spent in ex-tra artillery. The cost of Maxim _ , Th” " Out or Work,
guns was >3(H)0 each. All the details , The largest fire Parkdale has seen 
had been arranged by Col. Lake, with- tor some time occurred at midnight, 
out Interference frngi Ottawa. The I*1® planing^ __m411 operated by
country was’ deeply" indebted to Oen- Ccxhead & -Co. at 16- West Lodge-ave- 
eral Gascoigne for bis moderate *estl- Sue. was destroyed., 
mates. Many Imperial officers would At 11.35 P. C. Hyland, then on Sot- 
have run to great extravagance, but auren-avenue, saw the blaze, and 
Gênerai Gascoigne had kept in view sprung an alarm. Before the firemen 
the conditions of the country. reached the mill tie fire had spread

The t»uiM».iLit,u rma Fault through the building, and althoughine opposition Find Fault. „ a general cal] waa sent out, no part
Mr. Casey complained that the au- of factory could be saved, 

thority of Parliament had not been The flre started in the northwest 
asked for this expenditure, and pro-i cerner of the building, hear the boiler, 
tested against this expenditure having and the wind being- from that direc- 
been undertaken without the advice of. tion- drove the flames through the 
a Royal Commission. wooden structure and the adjacent

Mr. Mills declared the proceeding I lumber piles In a very short time. The 
was wholly unconstitutional, and Mr. ( building and machinery, owned by the 
Laurier supported this contention. Gutta Percha and Rubber Co., were 

Col. Prior, replying to Messrs. Mills | entirely destroyed. The loss to the 
and Casey, said that the former had ! ct,mpany wm be probably $4000,with no 
impressed him as a man wrapped up. insurance. Coxhead & Co. had but 
in his books. His speech In favor of i H^tle manufactured stock on hand,but 
a rifle that would Inflict terrtbla the destruction of some 35,000 feet of 
wounds seemed to mark him as a ci,olce iumber will bring their loss up 
"Most blood-thirsty ruffian," to use the to $2000> uninsured. Bally & Co., man- 
phrase In its parliamentary sense, ufacturers of woodenware, lose prob- 
Modern military science favored a rifle abiy $1000.
throwing a small bullet at high velo- A horse owned by Coxhead & Co. 
city, one that would place an enemy burned.
hors de combat without killing him. The dwelling at 160 West Lodge-ave- 
As for Mr. Casey, he could tell that nu? caught flre from sparks. Damage 
honorable gentleman that the Cana- jogo.
dian militia should be armed with the g ~A" sman blaze started In a pile of Cyclometers, Bicycle 
very best class of magazine rifle. Even packlng cases and rubbish behind the, «“P1- fne Maroni A. 
the moral effect of go.r.g into action g rubber factory, but did no great dam- KlnB-st' w- 
with an Inferior weapon was not to be aEe
lightly regarded. ! Twenty men were employed in the

Mr. Sutherland favored the purchase building, and the loss of their kits of 
of the best class of rifle, but criticised t00]a will seriously Inconvenience them, 
the manner of the purchase.

Messrs. McMullen and Lister pro
tested against this expenditure.

Mr. Foster remarked that the reso
lution had been three hours under
discussion, and If the Opposition In- , Rat portage, Ont., April 21.—(Special) 
tended to block this business some- —^ man named Carlson was found 
thing else might be taken up. In De- dead at the foot of the ahaft ot the 
c-mber last year circumstances arose Suttana goid mines this morning. It 
which,^ while they might now be coq,- ,g supp0£fd he fell from the ladder, as 

~ " the men were changing shifts. A few
months ago Carlson 
with the Royal Humane Society’s me-

«5i4,000.
1 been origin- WHfll’STHE MATTER WITH DAYIN?Where tarante Carnes In.

Mr. Cockburn regretted that Mr. Mc
Shane had taken so much to heart 
the kindly advice given to the dele
gates to consult with the promoters of 
the Toronto Exhibition, who had ap
proached the Government long before 
on the subject of an International ex
hibition In 1897. Toronto’s exhibitions 
had always been successful and the 
aid the citizens asked was simply the 
recognltitin of the Government for the 
time, being satisfied that when the 
Government returned triumphant af
ter the general elections the mat
ter of the grant could be left to Par
liament. He thought that perhaps the 
two exhibitions could be merged into 
one, to avoid a conflict of Interests.

Itleks af Belag Called Dead Meads.
Mr. Prefontalne, after dinner, con

tinued the discussion. He said there 
should not be the slightest Jealousy 
or Ill-feeling between Toronto and 
Montreal. If Toronto wanted to hold 
Its agricultural exhibition next year 
Montreal would help It, but Montreal 
Intended holding this international ex
hibition and counted upon the financial 
asslstaee of the Government. He dep
recated, however, the spirit In which 
The Toronto World had treated the 
matter in Its report of the Interview 
which the Montreal delegation had 
with the Government on Saturday, 
when it termed the visitors to Ottawa 
as a “deadhead delegation.”

Mr. Coatsworth corrected the state
ment of Mr. Prefontalne that The To
ronto exhibition was to be simply an 
agricultural one. It was to be repre
sentative of Dominion products In 
arts, agriculture and manufactures. It 
had been projected some years ago 
and he thought Montreal might well 
have deferred their exhibition until 
1898.

Mr. Lister—How much do you want 
from the Government?

Mr. Maclean (York)—>100,000.
Mr. Lister—You only wanted >50,000 

a few weeks ago.
Mr. Maclean—We will take >100,000 

now.
Mr. Coatsworth, In conclusion, said 

he hoped there would be no friction 
between the two cities.

Sir James Grant thought Montreal 
and Toronto should compromise by se
lecting Ottawa. (Laughter.)

Mr. Lepine spoke In favor of Mont
real, while Dr. Sproule thought To
ronto was the next point for a Cana
dian International exhibition.

After some further talk the subject 
dropped.

had medical aid been 
time It was possible, that the man’s 
life might have been saved. Other wit
nesses were: Jdrs. E. B. F. Shankler, 
C.S.; Dr. Beverley Milne, who had at
tended deceased's family, and: Mrs. 
Mounteer, widow of deceased.,

ACCIDENTALLY ELECTROCUTED.

A Movement on Foot Is Western Assist 
bols t» Select ■ Strictly Independent 

Candidate Far the Common».
Regina, N.W.T., April 21—(Special)— 

A number of prominent citizens, both 
Liberal and Conservative, have start
ed a movement to bring out a strictly 
Independent candidate for the Com
mons in Western Asslnlbola. It Is 
felt that neither Mr. Davln nor Mr. 
Maclnnes, Patron, is a suitable man 
for the constituency. In the event of 
an acceptable man being selected, it is 
understood the Liberal convention will 
endorse him, Instead of nominating a 
straight Liberal candidate. Premier 
Haunaln, G. W. Brown and J. W. 
Smith are mentioned as probable nom
inees.

^ , , . reported that,
after ordering a. Ml Investigation in
to the condition of the affairs of tha 
regiment by Col. Otter, who had re
ported that the continuance of such a 
state of things could only lead to dis
bandment of the regiment, he had, af
ter careful consideration, come to tha 
conclusion that Col. Hamilton had lost 
the confidence of his officers. He, the 
Major-General, was In favor of sup
porting a commanding officer In all 
matters relating to discipline, but ha 
believed that It was essential that a, 
commanding officer should have some 
executive ability and that he should 
enjoy the confidence and good will of 
his officers. He was, therefore, ot 
opinion that Col. Hamilton should be 
asked to retire, and If he did not do so 
willingly, that he should be compelled 
to do so. Continuing, the Ministen 
said that he had acted solely upon tha 
report of the Major General In de
manding Col. Hamilton's resignation, 
When called upon to act, he did not 
know of Col. Hamilton, except in his 
position as commanding officer of the 
Queen's Own Regiment of Toronto, 
and he certainly did not even know 
what his political proclivities were. He 
had acted upon the report ot General 
Gascoigne, and because that officer 
had reported that unless there was a 
change one of the best corps In the 
Dominion would have to be disband-

1 Lin tard L. Biles ot Philadelphia Mel ■ 
Sadden aad Painless Death.

Philadelphia, April 21.—Linford L. 
Biles, aged 65, was killed, and his son, 
George E. Biles, aged 31, was badly 
Injured this morning by coming in 
contact with a wire that was crossed 
with an electric light or trolley car 
current. The father and son went to 
the roof of their house at 2.30 to in
vestigate a fire, a’telegraph wire hav
ing Ignited the woodwork. The par
ent seized the wire, and the current 
was so heavy that he 
George Biles endeavored to extricate 
the wire from his father's grasp, and 
he “Was seriously hurt. Linford Biles 
was foreman of the jury that convict
ed H. H. Holmes of murder in the 
first degree on the charge of killing 
B. F. Pitezel. He was a well-known 
citizen.

prorogation.

h re-a| In accor-

TO ENXEE THE UEOW’S NEST PASS.
Sir William Says she Length of the Sew 

Baad Will Be XS» Miles.
Montreal, April 21.—(Special)—There 

was great satisfaction felt In business 
circles here to-day, when It was learn
ed. that there was an early prospect 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass being pene
trated by the Iron horse. Your cor
respondent learned to-day from Sir 
William Van Horne that the probable 
length of the road will be 260 miles.

Locks and Road 
W libon Co., «5

OOLISH. was electrocuted.

the weather, 'an ft'a 1 
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THE WORK OF HOODLUMS.
Street Ballway Company's Cars Bamnged 

te the Amount of $300.
A gang of young hoodlums, number

ing about 20, turned off the brakes of 
some street cars that were standing 
in Frederlck-street last night. The 
cars started down the grade, crash
ed into one another and were damaged 
to the amount of >300. P. C. Van Win
kle succeeded In procuring the names 
of some In the crowd. Among them 
were John Thompson, 3 White-place; 
Harvey Sully, who lives In the rear of 
Bright’s lumber yard; young Mudder, 
51 Sherbourne-street, and two more 
known as "Deadeye" and “Bubbles."

jist a little every 
1er—until the flret of 
me; 2340, or twenty- 
iske, till yor sure the

ed.Belter Than a Bank.
* "Would you put your money," we 
said to a bank manager, who bad pre
viously shown us a handful of poli
cies upon his own life, “ would you put 
your money in a bank If you had your 
life to live again. ? ”

" Not I,” he replied, “ I should Invest 
It In life assurance policies, on the en
dowment plan."

The same question was put to anoth
er banker, who smiled at its Innocence, 
remarking that the bank rate was un
certain from day to day. It might be 
3 1-2 per cent.; it might be much less. 
On the other hand, he said, Insurance

Even Senator Bonlton I» Satisfied.
Sir Frank Smith—Could Col. Hamil

ton be allowed, to 
rank?

Senator DesJardins—Yes, Col. Ham
ilton was not charged with any of
fence as a military man; the only 
charge was that he had survived his 
usefulness.

Senator Boulton did not think that 
the General could have acted other
wise than he did under the circum
stances. He hoped, however, that Col, 
Hamilton would be allowed to retire 
with rank, Just as if he had retired 
voluntarily.

The matter was allowed to drop and 
the Senate adjourned.

LET THE YOUNGSTEES REJOICE. '

Canadian Cailla Quarantine.
Dr. McEachran, chief veterinary In

spector of the Dominion, Is in the city, 
engaged at the Agriculture Depart
ment In arranging for a thorough re
organization of the cattle quarantine 
system throughout the Dominion, and 
a complete revision of the quarantine 
regulations. In the course of conver
sation to-night, Prof. McEachran said 
that the question of granting permis
sion for the shipment of American cat
tle from Montreal was under 
consideration by the department. There 
was a feeling, however, among trans- 
portation and steamship companies 
a8«aî?flt granting: the concession, as it 
nilght lead to American cattle buyers 
coming on here and playing off Cana
dian against American lines.

retire, retaining
FELL MOWN THE SHAFT.

A. Hera Named Carluon Found Dead at the 
Bottom of ihe Snltana 111 nr.

, COMPANY,
«49. Branch Phones 
■2004. 246

M PORTING.

sidered as tall-twisting, were not so 
considered here or In England. The
Government deemed It Its duty to be ^ ^ ^ ^ __ ____________ _______ ^ _ ......... ....... .................... ............................... ................
prepared for emergency.^ ^As ^the dal ^Qr ga]]ant conduct In rescuing j companies obtain over 5 per cent, on

” ' number of men from the burning their accumulated premiums. The fact
ot the matter Is, he continued, there Is 
r.o Institution In the world which 
be compared to life insurance; for by Its 
means a man Is enabled to make pro
vision for his family or for his de-’ 
pendents, at once.

The unconditional Accumulative Po
licy Issued by the Confederation Life 
Association 1s the best policy contract 
Issued In Canada to day. Send for par
ticulars to the head office, Toronto, or 
to any of the company’s agents.

Trouserings S3.99 and B3.99. Dominion 
Trouser Company, 13 Leader-lane.COCOA was presented

Largest Claret Meuse In Ontario.
The following Is a list of the popu

lar prices for clarets: >3, >3.50, >4.50, >5. 
>6. >6.75, >10 per case, quarts.
Also a fine assortment of old vintage 
and^ Chateau wines, at Mara’s 79 and 
81 Yonge-street. Phone 1708.

Government not taking Parliament in- numDer or men nom i into its confidence,the Government^^Tn the Sunana mtae.
done so in the speech from, the throne, --------------------------------
and In the debate upon it. Not one | c<iek.s Tnrkl«u Both., 2Q4 King W.,day ÎSc
hon. gentleman had demurred to ----------------------------------
the proposed expenditure. Again In 
the budget he had outlined the expen
diture and members of the Opposition 
distinctly stated their determination
not to oppose any reasonable exper.- 27 and
diture for defence. The same spirit ™ Sunday 28th 
had been manifested in the delate a’m" Sunday, xstn. 
upon the resolution of sympathy with • 
the mother countrÿ, &ud now would i 
the Opposition place the Government 1
tions'eun^lrtaknen0torput^tiheicfuntiySto Company, King and Toron to-streets 
a State Of defence called for by the Merchants and householders should circonstances of^he time?0 If L. it avail themselves of this guarantee 

strange commentary upon the against loss by burglaty. Telephone

SUPPER.
canedge of the natural 

ueiatious ot digue- 
By a •Mireful aypll- 
loe ot well-selected 
irovided for 

delicutely-fiavoved 
ve us many heavy 
he judicious use of 
a constitution rosy 
util strong enough 

to disease. Huu- 
ies arc floating 
•:k wherever there 
iuy escape many h 
urselves well fortl- 

properly nour- 
Gazette, 
water or mtix. 

Grocers,

The lllsley Team. Mow This Besnlt fan at Once Be Cheaply 
Brought Abent.

. Silk hats for gentlemen, 
bonny bonnets for ladles 

lF and why not pretty caps 
for children? They ought 

-, x - ' ■> to have them, and If they 
only saw the wonderful 

S,;y/Vy "!.Ji variety Inside Dlneens’, at 
King and Yonge-streets, their plead
ings for them would be Irresistible. 
Here ère, amongst many other kinds, 
beys’ peaked caps—in- tweeds, bright 
navy and striped; and although so fine 
and nice they are only 25 cents each. 
This 1s wonderfully cheap, but tweed 
and fancy blue striped and plain cap» 
can be had cheaper, at 15 cents. La
dies’ bicycle hats are equally cheap. 
They are in grey, blue, brown and 
black felt. They are suitable for trav
eling, and are favorites with tourists. 
They are new and sftyllah and have al
ready this season caught the ladles' 
fancy. There Is only one price for 
this kind, >1 each. Wool “Tams" can 
be had at halt this price, 60 cents, in 
all colors and comblnatiqns; also la
dles’ peak caps. A favorite cap with 
the boys is the American Cadet. It 
to as cheap as any of the others, and 
for their sisters there are all kinds of 
pretty blue Tfcms from 25 cents up. 
The sale of gentlemen's silk hats. 
Derbys and fedoras has been most 
satisfactory this week. Now that the 
parents are aware how cheap and 
nice the caps for children, are, the 
youngsters’ hearts will be made to re
joice. Hurrah, tor pretty caps for 
children!

Dpealng the Welland Canal.
Deputy Minister Screlber was seen to

night relative to the delay in the open- 
the Welland canal. He said 

S?1 -1®*1 yeir at the solicitation of 
snipping men certain needed 
betow the water line were neglected 
In order to allow an earlier commence
ment of navigation.

eue The Bisley team will sail on the Al
lan Royal Mail steamship the Parisian, 
which leaves Montreal on Saturday 

Quebec at 9

T« Re-Ann the Militia.
Pember’s lialr dressing esiablkhment 

127 and Hit Tange. The House went into committee on 
the resolution authorizing the Govern
ment to raise three million dollars for 
the purpose of securing better arms 
and equipment for the militia. Mr. 
Foster, who was very indistinctly 
heard, explained the reasons which 
had induced the Government to ask 
for this sum. After careful consider
ation and investigation the Govern
ment had decided on the Lee-Enfield 
rifle as a weapon to place In the hands 
of the militia and 40,000 stand would 
be procured as well as 2300 Lee-En
field magazine carbines for the cav
alry. Four batteries ot six 12-pounder 

would also be procured. The

!mJehn Boll and His Ale.
The average Englishman Is a heal

thy, robust fellow, and generally has 
a healthy family. He likes a glass of 
good ale, and knows when it is good. 
Last Kent ale enjoys a large share of 
the patronage of the English people In 
loronto. It is as much like real Eng- 
llsh ale as It is possible to get, and as 
a health-giving beverage It is of great 
benefit to the 
porter to also

repairs
Du This First.

Insure your bicycle against loss with 
the Dominion Burglary Guarantee____ - It was absolute-

ÿ necessary that these repairs should 
be made this spring. He hoped that 
the canal would be available for 
on April 26 or May 1 at latest.

Personal ami General.
A. W. Ross. M.P. for Llsgar, has, it 

is said, consented to again contest 
that constituency.

The Ministerial supporters of the 
Government are being asked to name 
the returning officers In their ridings 

The report is current to-day that 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
-has Intimated his unwillingness to sign 
any more orders In council making ap- 
■Pointmentg until the elections are over 
..The project for a new opera house in 
the rear of the Russell House is well 
under way.

Mr. J. R. Booth, the well-known 
lumberman and railway magnate, is 
being.pressed to accept the Conserva
tive nomination for the city.

Overtures are being made for a union 
or the two Conservative associations 
In Ottawa.
1 rwVft„HaiTy Corby- M-p- arrived here 

and was warmly greeted by his 
rwnf on £?th sldes of the House. Sir 
Corbv “ ,Tupiler ls desirous of Mr.

A dJifï>n contesting West Hastings, 
waited on local military menMfiitia thiMr’ Deslardins. Minister of
ÏSÏÏ6JÏ lA
A G. as Adjutant-Generai They rt
celved a very hopetul ra,j lney re

A delegation from Montreal ls here 
again to-day to press fnl cr!. 8 ,,
lion dollar grant to the In.trn,a„m11;
Exhibition. They claim Ao have re-
celved a very hopeful reply.
Pacific I'r°Rallway>^vlU °aJ»6 Canadlan Hide a Christy Saddle. 
L'acmé railway will aggregate five Harold A. Wilson Co., 36

Becamwenilctl by the highest medical 
authorities lor Inulgeslloii-Adani»’ rum 
F’ruttt Hum. Allow no Inilmtlon to be 
palmed off oa you. See shat Ihe trade 
mark nome Tutti FrutU 1» on earh s-eent 
wrapper.

ii n
lug useets. by

expressions evoked In England at the 4R0. 
splendid outburst of Imperial loyalty 
In the Canadian Parliament. He ap
pealed to the leader of the Opposition 
to say whether this vote should go 
through or not. Frankly, the Govern
ment was, In this matter, In the hands 
of the Opposition.

This had the desired effect and after 
brief protests by Sir Richard Cart
wright and Mr. Davies, the resolution 
was adopted and reported.

At 10 minutes past 1 the House got 
Into Committee of Supply.

The supplementary estimates were 
taken up, but no

Ltd- HomocBDX 
ondon. Eng- Bonner’s Specials.

For -this week : Unlaundried shirts, 
colored fronts, 35c ; cambric shirts, col
lar attached. 35c ; unlaundried shirts, 
linen front, regular 75c, for 45c; French 
balbriggan shirts and drawers, French 
neck, 4Ec each. Bonner's, corner Yonge 
and Queen-streets.

consumer. East Kent 
nw It i. a great health-giver,
r i > it, it will tone and strengthen you.

GOSSIP OF THE WOBL D.

GUIDE—DURING 
prll. 1S0C. malls Many Cable Despairhes Cut Down for 

Busy Benders.guns
decision reached by the Government 

after consultation with the Im-
took’s Turkish Batm.3ui Bloc W.,er g. Sat

Prince Chilcov, Russian Minister ot 
Ways and Communications, will, in tlie 
month of August, start ou a trip to the 
United States.

Mr. H. P. lugersleve. Minister of Public 
Works in the Danish Cabinet, died jit 
Copenhagen yesterday.

Farther advices received from Berber 
say that In the recent tight among the 

« ne supplemental j <.Uv....»icb members of the Khalifa’s bodyguard, at
taken ud but no progress was made, j Omdurmau, 500 men were killed, instead 
thp first item one of $180 as a retir- 1 of 50, as reported.Î.7Î iate secretarv of Baron Maurice de Hirsch, the great fln-
ing allowance the lat Be retary anu|er and philanthropist, died lust night 
the Agriculture Department, being dis otf lfjs ^gtate nt Presburg, Hungary, from 
cussed until the House adjourned at a stroke Gf apoplexy.

*1.40 a.m. Jean Baptiste Leon Say, the celebrated
French statesman, ls dead in Paris 

A despatch from Rome says :
Salza has returned to the Italian camp 
bearing a letter from Menelck for King 
Humbert.

The Czar, who has been offended by the 
Russophobe articles in the Italian pr 
has ordered the recall of Russians f 
Massowab.

was
perlai authorities. The arms and am
munition were to be supplied at the 
very lowest price, and in order to se- 

them at the smallest cost the

tbe Advance
Letter Files at 25c each Soeclal value. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge street!

. n. Hi. e.in, p.iiL
lo 7.45 7.W 9*1
45 &UU 7.2V 7.W

3.25 12.40 p.m. S.0J 
2 4.15 10.10- lUJ
t,0 4.30 1U.55 8.3»)

3.35 23.35 u.UL 9.*! 
3.0U 12.20 p.m. &59 

ILin. a. in. p.m.
jy.10 U.UU j.00

cure
Government had undertaken to pay 
for them promptly. One million dol- 
lars was due before July 1. The Gov
ernment had contracted altogether for 

millions for arms and ammunl- 
The other million asked for

took s Turkish Balks. 304 King W. er’c. see

English bicycle hose in large variety 
from 75c to >2.25. Treble's, 53 King- 
street west:

•o lleltors
mg, Toronto

When you ask for Adam»- Tutti Frmii 
Cum allew no imitation le be ualmrd iir 
on you. see that the trade U °a

TutU Fruul I» an inch o-eent
two
would be expended after consultation 
with the home authorities.

Mr. Mills—Is the whole liability with 
the War Office?

Mr Foster replied that the obliga
tion " with the War Office already- 
amounted to >1.844,000. The arms and 
ammunition were being supplied at 
cost, plus a commission of 5 per cent, 
only for inspection and handling.

A» la the Cost.
Sir Richard Cartwright—What is the

°Mr Foster—Some of the rifles are 
made in the Government factories, 
others by private individuals, but all 
are approved by the Government. For 
the rifles procured from the trade we 
Pay £4 each, for the bayonet^0°J" 
scabbards 13s 6d, altogether £8,000. 
For the rifles made in the Government 
factories the price la £3 10s each. The

3.4Ô
0 4.00 10 45 b.34 Cyclometers, Bicycle Locks and Road 

Maps.gtThe Harold A. Wilson Co., 36
•“ark name 
trapper.v.ao

. p.m. a.m. jxm. 
o 12.10 u. 9.00 5.4Î

4.OU IV. 45 10.5J Consumption Sanitarium
Call any day from 12 to 3 DB A TES.

BEVERIDGE-4At the residence of his 
mother, 81 Sydenham-street, on the 21st 
Inst.# John Donald Beveridge, fa his 18th 
year.

Funeral from above address on Thursday, 
23rd, at 2.30. Friends p!ease attend with
out further notice.

HALL—In Victoria. BjC., on Sunday, 
19th Inst., Dr. John Hall, father of Dr. J. 
B. Hall of Toronto.

SMITH—At his late residence, 620 Spd- 
dina-avenue, on Tuesday morning, the 21st 
Inst., Henry Smith, In his 67tb year.

Funeral private to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Please do not send flowers.

consult patients being treated by in^ 
halation for asthma, catarrh, bronchi
tis and consumption, at Sanitari 
1363 King-street west, Toronto, 
ticulars free on application .

9.60
9.09D 1 10 MajorDropped Dead nt Ottawa.

Ottawa, April 21.—Joseph Tighe, a 
resident of Lower Town, laborer, 
married and having a family, dropped 
dead on Sparks-street this afternoon. 
The cause of death cannot be ascer
tained.

au4.00
U.50

ii Mondays, Tliurs* 
Saturdays and tirst 

V.lSU p.m. and ou 
in. supplemental 
Thursdays close oc- 
autl Fridays at 12 
are the dates of 

oath of April: 2, 0. 
U, 21, 23, 24, 27 , 28

um,
Par-

3
ress,
romIf you want comfort Insist on havim? 

vour wheel fitted with a Christy saddl«T 
The Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 King-et W Gninane Bros.* “ Slater Shoe ” store (89 

King west) open every night till 10 o’cloclE■
Gninane Bros.’ ** Slater Shoe" store (89 

King west) open every night till 10 o’clock.
No chafing, no scalding and a cool seat 

If you ride a Christy saddle. The Harold 
A. Wilson Co.. 35 King Str.

---------------------------------------- Steamship Arrivals
Order now the best ; it costs no | ^nrll 21. .St From

more. Treble’s perfect-fitting shirts I Empress of India.Hong Kong. ..Vancouver, 
are the best. 53 King-street west. i Westeruland........New York....... Antwerp.

Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester-streets; steam heated 
bath-room on each floor; rates >1 and 
$1.50 per day; special arrangements for 

John H. Ayre, pro-

litma In Art
Are found In our plantlnum-finlshed 
photographs. The Byce Studio, lot 
King-street west ; telephone No. 
for sittings. .

h nostofTiees In er- 
sidents of each dts- 
aeir Havings Hun* | 

at the local or- 
iilence. taking core { 
..leurs to make ol- 
ineh postnfflee.
attbson. P.M. J

1724weekly board, 
prletor. ed

135 . ..Southampton.New York.
...Bremen.......... New York.

New York.Pember’» TarkUh Beth» 75c, evening 59c j Dresden............
199 longe. • Spaarnd&m

Fair and Cool.
PROBS : Fair and coot*

1 For sale at The 
King-street >V.

1Rotterdam l
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HARD STUDY H SCHOOL wedded at the cathedral.
2 M* i

—TT TRUSTS s OuA obnt wanted fob cm”^-*V. Toronto—Men of experience „3_,
The Ontario Mutual Life, Waterloo^ 7 **LIGHT C gnormouelg

L«rse»t JJale
of Any CIGAR

o s IN the MeCarlhyEsblsaeB Nsptlal* Witnessed 
t>T a Fsahlssable Throng at K.

Jawes'
Mr. tally

D’AltoiX McCarthy,
Beverley-atreet, and Mias Mary Rob
inson, only daughter of Mr. Beverley 
Robinson, and grand-daughter of Hon.
John Beverley Robinson, ex-Lieut.- 
Governor of Ontario,’ were united in 
marriage at St. James' Cathedral at 2 
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

The ceremony was performed by the | .... „ r
of St i vKSEsSSS-fc* R^J."’ C.riwrlght, 

by Rev. Canon Cayley, rector of bt. « ^ y (}., Hon. S. 0. Wood.
Georges. Acts as Administrator, in case of Intes-

The bride is a pretty blonde, and she tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
was attired in a costume of beautiful Trustee, Guardian. Committee of Lunatic, 
white silk brocade, with chiffon and etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts, 
bead trimming, a magnificent lace veil, Moneys to lnvest at low rates, 
which is an heirloom In her mother's Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc..
family, the MacDonnells of the “Wil- c Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute- 
lows, on Bathurst-street, and a black ]- flre an(j burglar proof. Wills appointing 
net hat. A beautiful bunch of roses the Corporation executor, received for safe 
and a large diamond star, the -gift of custody, without charge.Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora

tion retain the professional care of same.
A. B. PLUMMER,

Manager.

beings on nebvouw pbostratiqn

ANO ST. VITUS DAB OB.

A Imi Lady Free»rated For Five Tears 
Tram This Casse-Had to Be Carried 
Upstairs — x Leases Paresis*Should
Meed.

TF ANTED—AN A1 PANT 
▼ Y one who can work on na«*. —
^hiS"^- Addr“8 Jo»' DUb^

. ->• maker-Yjslerdsy Afternoon.
McCarthy, only son of Mr.

Q.C., M.P., of
RTBBQv Ther/AA OF ONTARIO.7/ïYtVi HOUSES WANTED.

WAE?.apBj2dNBhi5ilsSfa.
sF^wetinewâï

The lo 
Wo ha
please e-
enr guar

r.j Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

Hard study 
pros 

This

school brought on 
tlon and St. VitusA $1,000,000I Capitalnervous 

dance.
rence In these days of high pressure 
study, and one ôf the many unfor
tunates who suffered thus, but has now 
happily found relief, is Miss Lizzie K. 
Marshall 0f Central Clarence, N.S. 
Despite all that was done for her the 
disease grew worse as month after 
month passed away, and both herself 
and friends feared she wax’ doomed to 
an Invalid’s life. But a marvellous 
and permanent cure has been wrought 
through the agency of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and the public will be Inter
ested In reading the young lady’s 
statement of her illness and cure.

Miss Marshall says : "About six 
years ago I was taken 111. At the out
set home remedies were tried, but os 
they did no good a doctor was called in. 
He pronounced my trouble nervous 
prostration and St. Vitus dance, 
brought on by over study in school. 
I was under his care for about a year, 
but did not seem to Improve, and he 
then suggested that a change of air 
and scene might be beneficial. I fol
lowed his advice, and for a time seem
ed to get somewhat better. However, 
soon after I returned

Get
very frequent occur-ln,Canada. We_______ business cards.

T . ^E-SIZE POBTRAIT, DOLLAR FOIL M 
ty-nlne. J97H Yonge, corner Gem J]

The JohW. HA?It)’ ACCOUNTANT— 8•: «as&næ 1
branches; special lessons In limping” tonlt

*T conn
THESE TEN COUNTY JUDGESof the City Treasurer was voiced at 

the last meeting by a motion suspend
ing him until the audit Is completed.
The motion, however, was defeated by will Divide Bp Ontario's Connues Far the 
a vote of U to 6, the majority holding perpese ef County Connell Blee-
held ^nmThVTrihe^ ^duVflvë ...n—rder In C.nn.,1 P»scd.

SFSrHlas SHsS
Ontario, is completed. taken to carry out the provisions of

am act passed at the recent session of 
TORONTO the Legislative Assembly, entitled "An

Act to reduce the number of County
Looking Towards Selncorperntlen In the Councillors."

Tewnsklp. The act provides that county coun-
A «. -hnrtiv to he sent In clla «hall after the present year beA petition Is shortly to be sent in. <x,mpoged of memb9rs elected directly

asking for the reincorporation of the the municipal electors of county 
town of North Toronto with York! council divisions, Instead of the 
Township. The grounds that the re- rjeeves and deputy reeves, a* hereto- 
quest is based upon are: That the step
«Mto tonner acre? dow&yvrtthl nun£ eighteen members inclusive, according $125 to f80 per acre, do away with a num tQ tbe populatl(m of the county, and

that the counties shall be divided into township -would assume the to - county council divisions, from four to
The appointment of Peter S. Ellis to ^tn,«Jn<>1^^e^^rd^i.1î0 5°“ E

Lot ™ng1Strago °fr««mmended'by 'the COUDty counclltora iT°m each
theP^v!1ndar<^veernmenLBanCtl0n The ”«h section of the act provides

1 fSllticLrCh°01 18 t0 haVe an°ther î^detbbydl^mm.^on0e™‘‘to 'S?'
Sïïvæïï Sd'^s m vuïS'Ss:Successful entertainment at the^hurch shaI1 have power to summon witnesses, 
ën Mondav night An* Interesting administer oaths, take evidence upon 
naoer wat read by Mr B. Jackes . oath. and generally all the powers of a 

Evangelist Dunnett and hts Gospel judge of the High Court sitting In
tnnggTas?rSeeth"odtfchurch1CeS &* | T* measure applies to all counties 

A* baseball club, to be called the -e*cebt the provisional County of Halt- 
North Toronto Baseball Club, has beeji burton, and It will be necessary to 
organized for the season: The follojg.^ divide »H the countlee except Hailbur- 
ing were elected officers : Hon. P^al. ton between May 15 and Oct 16 of the 
dent, Robert Jones; president, N. £aj Present year so-that the division may 
land; vice-presidents, J. 8. Davlu^md be completed before the next mun-lcl- 
W J Ellis; captain, C. Doherty, a* Pal eleotlon date.w. J. S.1HS. capian, v suitable1 The following county court judges

have been selected to carry out this 
work : 8. J. Jones, Brant ; W. H. Wll- 
klson, Lennox ; A. Bell, Kent ; W. 
W. Dean, Victoria ; W. 8. Senkler,

•.. . , _ _____ Lanark ; John Creasor, Grey ; T. M.Opening ef the SMh Annul Con vention al Benaon Northumberland and Durham ; 
Pelerboro—Mr*. Harvle s Resignation. q R. Horne, Essex ; Peter O'Brian, 

Peterboro, April 21.—The 20th annual Prescott and Russell, and L. B. Doyle, 
convention of the Woman’s Foreign Huron.
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian , Judge Jones will act as chairman 
Church In Canada opened here to-day when the commissioners meet, and eev- 
ln St. Paul’s Church, with an excep- eral separate commissions will be Issued 
tionally large attendance of delegates, authorizing Judges Jones and Creasor 
Not a province has been unrepresent- divide the counties of Essex. Kent, 
ed, from British Columbia in the far Lambton, Huron, Bruce, Elgin and 
West to Halifax In the East. j Norfolk ; Bell and Horne to divide

The president, Mrs. Ewart of Toron- Oxford, Waterloo, Brant, Wentworth, 
to, presided. When the, meeting was Haldlmand, Peel, Halton and Grey ; 
formally opened, the usual devotional Jones and Doyle to divide Wellington, 
service was held. Mrs. Thornburn of Slmcoe and Dufferln ; Bell and Doyle 
Ottawa delivered a brilliant address divide Middlesex, Perth, Lincoln and 
on the kinship of Christ. Following Welland ; Dean and Benson to divide 
this the reports of the Presbyterlal ,y0rk. Ontario. Peterboro, Hastings, 
societies were presented by the differ- Lennox and Lanark ; Wllklson and 
ent delegates. Senkler to divide Northumberland and

The Nominating Committee meet Durham, Prince Edward, Victoria, 
this evening, and will report to-mor- Leeds* Grenville, Frontenac, Prescott 
row. ,i and Russell; Dean and O’Brian to

The board, which consists of 36 mem- , dlvlde carleton, Stormont, Dundas, 
bers, is meeting to consider the ad- Glengarry and Renfrew, 
dress of the officers and the flnanciai judges Senkler of Lincoln and Mac- 
statement. , _ . . ! kenzle of Lambton are appointe! ex-

The resignation of the forelgm secre- tra commissioners to take the places 
tary, Mrs. L. of pronto w ^ any ot the aforesaid commlesloners
has occupied that i^sltlon for over is who may from any cause be prevented 
years, was presented. The convention ^roni acting, 
will continue to-morrow.

BOOKKEEPfflB AT GUELPH
THE duel:Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, completed the 

effect.
The bridesmaids were prettily array

ed in gowns 9t yellow silk and white 
fichus, and carried crooks, to which 
bunches of crimson roses were fasten
ed with ribbon;. The ladles were 
Misses Florence Kemp, Olive McCar
thy, Mamie McDonald and Emily Mc
Williams. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Clive Pringle. The bride was 
given away by her uncle, Mr. W. G.
McWilliams.

The church was tastefully decorated 
with roses. The choir of St. James'
admirably rendered the music. ! To the person estimating- the number

The event was an Interesting one In or nearest to the number of votes that 
fashionable circles, the contracting wm be polled at the coming Dominion 
parties being members of two of the elections. Should two or more estl- 
oldest and best families in the city. A ; mate equally, the ownership of the 
large number of people, mostly inti-1 
mate friends of the couple, witnessed 
the ceremony.

The wedding reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s aunt. Mrs Mc
Williams, Madlson-avenue, and there 
was a goodly
from among the most prominent so
ciety people in and around town. The 
house was prettily 
roses. •

The happy pair left at 5. o’clock yes- _ _ •
terday afternoon for a tour of the UT (JO ÔAKITIKIOO 
United States, going by way of New CD^Ps K AIN I I lN Oo
York and Washington, *nd returning ■
via Philadelphia and Baltimore, after j And as a condition each person estl- 
which they will take up residence on mating must purchase a pair. Call 
Beverley-street. I and see our stock, or send for samples

It Is understood that previous to he» and card for self-measurement and 
marriage, Miss Robinson, having re-‘receive excellent value tor your money, 
gard to filial duty, voluntarily made a 1 with opportunity of securing the best

wheel made.

or TUB TRÈASURER'B 
ACCOUNTS IN I’ROBRXMM.

Here” YOU ARECaFOR°r TWO IRISH*

anything and everything. Send p™,tai 
tineen-street east. Tel,

AN AUDIT 13
APRIL MBBTI1 

ASSiGENDRON
BICYCLE

TThal AsAlMr Fewti’ First Beport Shewed 
-A Seppleeeetory Ususstsl Seal le 
the CesscU Shewing That the Sslssw 
Hs« Been Understated hy B13SS—Few 
«•Ing Back Five Teaft.

card to 99 and 101 
2903. me Seeree Made 

lien -Sam Bay 
the Frlae-Bei 
Net Be Altewi

ti HERMAN E. TOWN8BND7ÂSSK1NKÏ O —Traders Bank Chambers, Yonae- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 16IL

A/f AUCHMKNT COMPANY, 103 VK% i*L torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Grand Oon 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Uannra Snippers.

Given AwayGuelph. April a.—(Special)—The pub
lication on Saturday of the auditors’ 
étalement of the city’s finances foff the 
year 1896 has revived public discussion 
of the conduct of the treasury depart; 

The first item set down in the

The représentatl 
lng Association to 
yesterday atternou 
graft ot the Toro 
Haslctt of the* 1 
appointed a credei 
ported the follow i 

Aberdeen, P. Me 
Bigger ; bobcayge 
man ville, D. 11.

J U. G. Eaklns ;
B Cobourg, U. B. H 
H Matheson ; Eml.ru 
K elou Falls. 2. U.
X lnni,Dr.Bussell; Hi 
1 Hamilton Victoria 

U. G. Euklu 
i. D. FI 
Petvrbor

home I was
taken worse, and for ten weeks was 
confined to my bed In a state of com
plete prostration. Our family physi
cian was unremitting in htp attention, 
and under bis care I wadjfflnally 
abled to sit up, but beyond; this t 
was no Improvement In iny condition.
My nervous system seemed to be com- 
ipletely shattered, and I became so 
weak that I could not walk about the 
house without assistance, and for two 
years I had to be carried upstairs. It 
Is needless to say that I was quite dis
couraged, as nothing seemed to afford 
me more than temporary relief. For 
five years I was In this weak, wretch
ed and despairing condition, when 
finally I resolved to give Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, of which I had heard and 
read a great deal, a trial. After I 
had used two boxes I felt somewhat 
better, and determined to centime the 
treatment, and did so until I had used 
twelve boxes, all the time gaining 
health and strength rapidly. I have 
recovered all my old time health and 
strength, have a splendid appetite and 
can walk a long distance without feel
ing tired. I know that had I not taken 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I would not 
to-day be the strong, healthy girl that 
I am, and I cannot find words strong 
enough to express my gratitude to
wards this grand medicine Which has 
restored me to health. I am only 
too glad to have my testimony pub
lished, so (hat others afflicted as I 
was may be cu*d, and I shall always 
speak of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
the terms of praise they deserve."

Experience has taught that In order 
to drive disease from the system, Its 
root must be reached. The 
must be made rich, red and pure, and 
the nerves must be nourished and 
strengthened. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills go straight to the root of- the 
trouble, and perform these functions.
This is the secret of their great suc
cess, and the reason they cure when

of’the* vear does the''blood ^o^Jadîy I and his colleagues found themselves 
need Liîrify^ «md enrichi^Tas In the In a dilemma and a dilapidated circus 
sprSng,Uand to a^ompltsh the bes* re- ^uildtog was engaged The résultés 
suits Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should ; most gratifying. The first night 20W 
be taken. No other medicine can ac- People attended and the attendance 
f'nmniiflh thp samp Brood results Se© w©.® iïiSLint8.1n©d ftftciwards, until lit ?hftpth« wOTds “?Dr Wlîuims8' Pink last the New Grosvenor Hall, with a
per 3 a rau very &y ou "buy. ^ All SM. theTëv^nt^f K

others are worthless imitations, no ^rtreMure^rarort-
offe'ra'themVay say * Sofd Everywhere ed that 250,000 coins were received up- 
«BoUnî^a^î orslxboxesf or$2M., on the collection plates, indicating an 
5Î ïent,Dpost^pafd^on*receipt o°t prlœ
nLEhBrUoLkvme!laO™t COm" Mm.°SHowV^h tlJMasYea"
pany, Brockvllle, Ont. £ad been solved by obeying the Mas

ter’s Injunction and going out into the 
byways, wherever the people could be 
found and carrying the Gospel to 
them.

"What the Methodist Church needs 
to-day Is more oxygen," said the lec
turer. The grandest results have been 
achieved by the open-air meetings. 
Experience has shown the great value 
of trained women In the work.

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
collection was taken up in aid of the 
Fred Victor Mission and the Dea
coness Home.

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD ISiASfcog the Hotel "4wheel will be decided by arrangement 
mutually agreeable.

There are on the voters’ lists at present
ment, 
report Is :

, Cash on hand per statement
31st Dec.. 1894........................ ..
Corrections by «pedal auditor :

.. ..$339 70 
.. .. 269 30 
.. .. 726 48

AAhVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST-T 
V/ guaranteed pare farmers’ milk siis- 
Plled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor ,

en-,...$ 41640 1,353,733 votes—In 1887 there wereJ993,- 
914, of which 706,938 were polled—In 1891 
there were 1,188,801, of which 730,407

there

Schedule 1............
Schedule 2.........
Schedule 3......... .

assemblage of guests
ARTICLES FOR SALE,

îtTalcïnbd"plastîr^thb™b5S3
VV cheap. Toronto Salt Works.

were polled.
1,335 48 decorated with We are making this offer to increase 

the sale of our already well-knownCash on hand, as corrected.... $1,760 88 
That Is an old story, but they say 

an interesting and truthful story will 
ntver die of age. So it Is that the 
corrections df Auditor Powers, set 
forth once more In cold figures, have 
intensified public Interest In the in
vestigation that has been ** dragging 
Its weary length along ” at the City 
Hall.

ton,
Lindsay,
Russell ;
Peterboro’ Granite 

■ Mary's, T. O. Rob 
3 Ison ; Searburo’,
I Leafs, A. Ttiomso 

H llauison ; Stratford

•NTT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil & Co.'s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.
TTTH MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSET» 
VV to order; fit guaranteed, or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 276 Yonge-street. ville, R. Fergu 

Toronto Caledoului 
ronto Granite, W 
Judge Dnrtuell ; V 
Toronto Prospect 
Bay, J. 8. U*uwel 

The tinanelal bl 
auce of $lltk Till 
the good ehowiug 
plause. The auuu 
tlally productive t 
Executive Commit

ITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERA*» 
VV OUS, dough mlxera and aausaeà 

All makes ot scales repali 
changed for new on©6. C. Wilson 
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

machinery, 
or exc 
Son,

very liberal arrangement ot her estate 
in favor of her father.The Special Audit.

The history of the special audit and 
the result of the enquiry Into Guelph s 
accounts have never been told World 
readers, and may prove interesting to 
them. Mayor Lamprey, on taking of
fice in January, 1894, recommended the 
appointment of a special auditor. Hts 
recommendation was endorsed by the 
council, and at the end of March of 
the same year Mr. William Powis, F. 
C.A., of Toronto, commenced his audit 
of the books of City Treasurer Harvey 
for the year 1*94 Mr. Fowls was not 
long at work until he Justified the wis
dom of the investigation. On April 11 
he startled the Financial Committee by 
(handing In a report on the general 
state of affairs existing In the trea
sury department. In which he stated 
that the city had no properly balanced 
ledger, and- that the debenture debt 
had from year to year been variously 
misstated, the discrepancy 
reaching $10,000. *

ses Queen-si. B., 
Toronto.McCarthy & Co..

BBLVAST’S “ NOR WA RD MOVEMENT.” _____________ MEDICAL.__________ _
X'v IL COOK^THRoXTr^LUNGK ^Oo] 
I / sumption, bronchitis anti catarrh tp 
cl ally. 12 Carlton-street. Toronto.STEEL RAILS.f committee .!■ looking for 

grounds.
Interesting Account Given by One of the 

Chief Workers.
prepare for 
between CI era to 

H match
■ States, that will 1 

I falo next January
The pointa compe 

I ful Improvement li
■ 80 are :
■ 44, 8. ftay, Peter
■ Hall, Waubuunbent
■ boro' Thistle ; 42. 

I Peterboro’ Thistle
■ Lakefleld, G. A. LI 
I Peterboro’ Thistle 
I Peterboro* Thistle

■ boro' Thistle ; 36,
■ 85, R. Jackson, P 
I walte, Laketield :
I Kells, Adam Hall,

■ J. D. Flavelle, Lin 
I Lindsay ; C. F. B

■ It. T. White, Wo
■ laud, Peterboro' 1 

J* Peterboro’ Thistle
I 80, W. J. King, St
■ nedy, Lindsay ;

■M Thistle ; It. K. Sti
Rutherford, Poterh

■ made 4 singles, V 
1 misses.

The audience which greeted the Rev. 
R. C. Johnstone of Belfast at Sher- 
bourne-street Methodist Church last 
night made up In enthusiasm what It 
lacked In numbers. The subject of 
the lecture was “The Forward Move
ment hi Ireland,” having special ret- 
ere nee to the work carried on by the 
lecturer in Belfast. He said there are 
76,000 Protestants in Belfast who hard
ly ever enter a church. Many of 
tjiem could not be Induced to enter a 
building devoted to worship. The 
problem was how to reach these peo
ple. .The orthodox plan had been tried 
but « failed miserably. Then a tent 
was tried and those who would not 
come Into the church filled the tent, 
and a gréât work was done. When 
the winter came, however, and the 
tent became untenable, the lecturer

PRESBYTERIAN W. E. M. B. 2,000 TONS.

68 lbs., new and perfect, in stock. Can 
be bought cheap.

WALTER TOWNSEND & CO.,
MONTREAL.

land surveyors................................. ...... .
NWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BBO 

A tiankey). Established 1852. 11 
cal Balldlng, corner Bay and Blcbmi 
streets. Telephone 1336.

U

STORAGE.
Cl TOllAUH - BEST AND CHEAPEST 
o Oily. Lester Storage Oo, 268 “ 
dios-svenue. '__________________REMOVAL.blood

* T 86 YOHK-STBEET - TOROi 
Storage Co.—furniture removed 

stored; loans obtained It desired.C- -sometimes H. T. GARDNER of (late) R. 
Green has rerrioved hie tailor
ing business to a more central 
location at 65 King-street West 
—five doors west of The Tele
gram Office. He will be pleas
ed to see you.

veterinary.The trend Report.
COLLKGIThis supplementary report paved the 

way for the more Important findings 
contained in the report presented to 
the council on Oct. 21 by Mr. Fowls. 
It Is to that report that one must look 
for an explanation of the statement 
published on Saturday, that the cash 
on hand as per report of Dec. 31, 1894, 
was understated to the amount of $1,- 
335.48. The principal Item In schedule 
1 was $292.41, interest earned on col
legiate Institute moneys and retained 
by Treasurer Harvey, 
was appointed treasurer of the Colle
giate Institute towards the close of 
1885, " without salary.” For three
years the treasurer paid the accounts 
of the Collegiate Institute the same as 
he paid those of the Public schools. 
Then he adopted the system of putting 
the Collegiate Institute moneys In 
separate bank account and appropriat
ed the interest.

Mr. Harvey justifies his 
In taking this

/ONTARIO VETERINARY
Temperance-itreet, Toronto, Ca 

Session 1895-96 begins October 16th.
other
son
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S. MARA, ISSUER OF MABUIAG 
Licenses, 6 Torontv streeL Bra 

lugs, 589 Jarvls-streeLH.
errorsSTÎSungSÔlB

SPECIAL NOTICES.......................... ....... ................. .
XT EOF. PETTEHSON’S HEALTH RE 
XT storer, the only curative herb pro 
paratton for stomach, kidney, liver sol 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, plies, etc. 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen-streel 
west, Toronto._______________~
X71 NGL1SH RIDING SCHOOL. 02 

Yonge-street—riding taught In al 
branches—ladies and young gepflemen wh 
Intend competing for prizes at the " Term! 
Horse Show,” can have ta 

Jumps, etc.

il ea use tOrganic Weakness, Patting 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mr. Harvey

* Min’s Vitalize! In pi
The Niagara Bishopric.

Editor World: Your Hamilton eor- 
collected Materials ' respondent mentions the followingr.™’.."Skïïrti1’^!

The public will be Interested to learn cessor will be elected, that Is to say: 
that Provincial Detective Murray pro- “Bishop Sullivan, Dean Carmichael, 
poses putting forth In book form an Canon DuMoulln and Archdeacon 
account of his own life. Houston,” In many respects the above

For 30 years back he has carefully names are perfectly unobjectionable, 
kept a diary of his doings, and he but it may be confidently affirmed that 
therefore has gathered together lots of not one of the list will ever be Bishop 
material for a readable work. Mr. of Niagara. Bishop Sullivan Is phy- 
Murray has probably had as varied an slcally a wreck, and in his case there 
experience in all sorts of Intricate de- may be a total collapse any day, and 
tectlve work as any man on the con- the Diocese of Niagara does not want 
tlnent, and the book, when It c*mes to be plunged every few years into 
out, should prove most Interesting. the agonies of an Episcopal election.

The detective has had several offers But there are other reasons why 
already from well-known publishers. Bishop Sullivan would not accept,

even if he could be elected, which I 
have good reason to doubt.

Had Dean Carmichael been content 
to remain with us, when he was rector 
of the Church of Ascension, instead of 
running back to a more lucrative posi
tion In Montreal, It Is altogether like
ly that he would have been elected. At 
present his election would prove an 
uncertain quantity. If elected, how- 

and ever, he would have to pledge himself 
distinctly against translation, and I 
am inclined to think that he will pre
fer to take his chances In Montreal.

Canon DuMoulln is not a wealthy 
man, and he Is credited with being an 
unsympathetic one, but whether or not, 
his refusal of the Diocese of Algoma 
created a feeling against him, which 
it will take many years to obliterate, 
and If consulted he will probably think 
it wise “to let well enough alone,” and 
remain rector of St. James' Cathedral, 
Toronto.

There only remains Archdeacon 
Houston. He Is a good man, and one 
that th» church might well honor, but 
he Is about as much fitted for a bishop 

committee as he Is for the position of Prime Min- 
It is not necessary to say more.

a book or ms tira.
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
» of Power, Pains in the 

light Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence. Drain

ON STAGE AND PLATFORM
Back, ■■■■■-
Loews. Excessive Indulgence) Drain In Urine 
and all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed, 
address, enclosing Sc stamu for tr#

a at theCarnal sad Coating Attract!* 
Local Play Reoiee and C* soars reful trainCall oicourse

, , money on the
ground that the procedure was suggest- 
ed to him by the chairman of Finance 
on the School Board. Another Item In 
schedule 1 is $33 received by the treas
urer and entered In the cash book, but 
not - Included In the addition.

The amounts that

address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,
J. K, HAZELTOJV, 

Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yongestreet, 
Toronto. Ont.

over
evening at the Grand 

of Mr.
To-morrow

commences the engagement 
Francis Wilson and bis company, who 
will be seen for the remainder of the 
week In Sir Arthur Sullivan’s comic 
opera success, "The Chieftain,” which 
has not hitherto been presented in To
ronto. The libretto of the opera Is 
by Mr. F. C. Burnand, the editor of 
London Punch. The presentation of 
the opera here will be Identical In all 
respects with that made in New York.

FINANCIAL,
©1 A/m TO LOAN ON FIBS’! 
n A vf, v/\7V7 class security at 4j 
per cent: Maclareu, Macdonald, Merrlt 
& ahepley. 28 Toronto-street.Lawn Bowls_____  . make up the

$269.30, the first table In schedule 2. 
are all errors In the cash In 1894 and 
corrected by the treasurer In 1895, be
fore the investigation began. They are 
as follows:

Correction of Interest, 1894, $79.05.
Rebate of Interest by bank, 31st May, 

1894, $18.96.
Expenses of tax sale, 9th July, 1894, 

collected, $80.30.
Error In addition of salaries, 31st 

May, 1894, $50.
Amount paid In error 30th June,1894, 

refunded, $50; total, $269.30.
The sum of $70.05 was the amount 

of Interest earned in 1894 on the Col
legiate Institute account. It was paid 
back Into the bank by the treasurer 
on the 27th of March, 1895.

Looked Upon It as Salary.
Mr. Harvey gave as a reason for re

funding this sum that the $292.41 pre
viously retained by him wras sufficient 
recompense for his six years’ work as 
treasurer of the Institute. The ex
penses of tax sale, $80.30, resulted 
through the treasurer paying for the 
advertising out of the city funds, but 
omitting to return the money to the 
treasury when collected at the sale. 
The two fifty dollar Items need no ex
planation.

, ONE Y TU LOAN UN MORTGAGES* 
aXL life endowments and other securities.' 
Debenture* bought and sold. James 0, 
McGee. Financial Agent, » Toronto-street.

MEETING POSTPONED. We manufacture Lignum Vitae Bowls 
on latest Scotcli pattern. SPECIAL 
PRICES TO CLUBS. Order early and 

get choice stock.
INSPECTION INVITED

Central Uberal-Conserratlre Association 
Adjonrns Far One Week.

The Central Association of the Lib
eral Conservative Association of the 
city of Toronto met at the Albany 
Club last evenln.g but owing to the 
absence of some members, adjourned 
its deliberations. The meeting is now 
set for Tuesday evening next, at the 
same place.

Mr. Joseph Talt, ex-M.L.A., Is men
tioned as the possible Liberal candi
date for the House of Commons in 
Centre Toronto.

rnHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE' 
Company will lend mosey et 4M per 

cent, ou tlrst-class business and residential, 
property in Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klngstone, Wood & Symons, Solici
tors for company, l/> King west. Toronto.

To Lease for Season Mrs. Qerden** Center!.
A select audience gathered In St. 

George’s Hall last night to hear Mrs. 
D. L. Gordon. Mr. F. X. Mercier and 
an orchestra under Mr. John Bayley, 
The programme Included some good 
selections. Mrs. Gordon’s best effort 
was Braga’s romance, " Marguerite’s 
Three Bouquets,” with violin obligato 
by Mr. Bayley. Mr. Mercler’s method 
has greatly Improved, and with fur
ther study he should become a popular 
tenor. Miss Henrietta Sljlpe proved a 
careful accompanist.

The Caledonian Concert.
Mr. Watkin Mills will sing at the 

Caledonian concert to be held at the 
Massey Hall on Tuesday next. The 
popular baritone Is in splendid form 
after his voyage to England and his 
voice retains the purity and power 
which have been so magnetic with au
diences In the past. On the 7th ot 
June Mr. Mills sings at the Norwich 
Festival In England.

Andlierinre Drama» a Incceu.
The "Little Duchess,” presented hy 

the Marks Bros’. Comedy Co. at the 
Auditorium last night, attracted 1500 
people and their continuous applause 
showed the delight they experienced 
at the performance. This is the last 
week of .Marks Bros’, stay here. To- 
n&ht they puo on “The Counterfeit
ers,” a four-act comedy drama. Sev
eral high class specialties will be in
troduced, including clever little Grade.

The Erie sad them plein Canal*.
Albany, N.Y., April 21.—Superinten

dent Aldridge of the State 
ment of Public Works, has ordered that 
the Erie and Champlain Canals shall 
open for navigation Friday morning, 
May 1, 1896. Notice o»the opening of 
navigation on the Oswego, Black River 
and Cayuga and Seneca Canals will 
be given later.

Weddlna Belle at tteaelulu.
San Francisco, April 21.—The steam

er Gaelic brings news of the marriage 
at Honolulu on the 10th Instant of 
Lloyd Osborne, stepson of the late Ro
bert Louis Stevenson, to Miss Kather
ine Durham of Springfield, Mo. 
Durham has been a student at Stan
ford University for the last two years.

- Cere Tale
The annual meet 

Football Glob was 
Hall, when the I 
elected for the em 

Patron, Mr. Rtc
A LARGE AMOUNT of PRIVATE E|j vice-president, W. 

J\. fonds to loan at low J»Ma. K*aa.i|K vice-president. Jo* 
Read & Knight, solicitors, ete., McKInnoajjg jj Procter ; first 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda streete, Humphrey ; aecoi
Toronto. -------------------- ---- —M Pea her ; -captain/ .
X7IIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN® W. G. HuF on good mortgagee ; loans on endow-Bulrner, Parllamen 
ment and term life Insurance policies. WÆ ate captain, P, V G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker,fe vlce-vaiiUi 1 n. J. M 
1 Toronto-street. ■ secretary, James

or term of years, that magnificent ho
tel at St. Leon, elegantly furnished 
throughout, 
resort In Canada. Source of the world- 
renowned St. Leon Water, so notea 
for Its miraculous cure of disease. Ac
commodation for 300 guests ; exquisite 
scenery ; forty acres well lald-out 
grounds, shaded with balsams 
pines ; most desirable class of patrons ; 
applicants last year exceeded accom
modation. Stabling for about 40 horses, 
coaches, carriages, harness, saddles, 
etc., with first-class accommodation 
for same. Laundries, carpenter shop, 
bc-athouses, bowling alley, swings,lawn 
tennis, billiard, pool and bagatelle 
tables, hot water hollers, eight baths 
for hot or cold water, waterworks 
throughout the building. Everything 
necessary for a first-class summer re
sort on a large scale. For further par
ticulars apply to St. Leon Mineral Wat
er Company (Ltd), Toronto, Ont 63

Most attractive summer SAMUEL MAY & CO. 136
68 King St. West, Toronto.

JUNCTION WILL PROSPER.

■etnmlBc Cenfldcnee la Ike Town—Hap
pening* at a Day.

Toronto Junction,^ April 21.—People 
Interested In the Junction seem to 
havè
through which they have for some 
time viewed the town and lté pros
pects, and things seen in their true 
light give promise of much better 
times in store than even the most 
sanguine dared hope for a few months 
ago. And the feeling of confidence Is 
not without foundation, for dozens of 
houses which have long remained, va
cant are now occupied and the indus
tries’ of the town are booming as they 
have not done for years. There are no 
false values attached to Junction prop
erty and the Council of this year Is 
making every effort to place the town’s 
finances In a satisfactory condition. 
With all the townspeople unj»ed in the 
effort to build up the Junction there 
should be a continuance the Im
provement already noticed, and. In the 
course of time, a return to prosperity.

News *r (Be Tewn.
An application has been received 

by the West York License Qpmmisslon- 
for a six months’ wine and beer 

license for a restaurant at Long 
Branch Park, which is situated In Eto
bicoke Township. Edwin Smiley is 
the applicant, and his petition Is en
dorsed by many summer residents In 
the Park. The application was receiv
ed too late for consideration at to
morrow’s meeting of the board, and 
a special meeting will be held on April 
29, when arguments pro and con will 
be duly considered.

On Friday evening the Boys’ Brig
ade of St. John’s Anglican Church 
will hold a concert In the school house. 
The proceeds will go to defray the 
expenses of the boys’ summer camp.

Lacrosse affairs bid fair to boom at 
the Junction this season. Besides the 
old reliables there will be in the club 
a number of players who are new to 
the town, but experienced In the use 
of the crosse. „ _ _

The funeral of the late Rev. C. R. 
Bell took place this afternoon. The 
service was held In St. John’s Church.

Civil Service Examinations.
Detective Wasson has received word 

from Ottawa that the promotion 
examinations of the Civil Service 
Board will be held here on May 12. The 
examinations will be held In the medi
cal building, and Dr. McCelles of Ot
tawa has been appointed examlner.and 
he will be assisted by Mr. Wasson.

Street.
The Gore Vales 

* match for the 24 
ontsl(le of the city.

discarded the blue goggles
ART.

X W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MON»- 
• I „ Bougereau. Portraiture In OU, Pgtttte 
etc. Studio. 81 Klng-etreet eaet. ' ^

Twenty candidate, 
football team have 
nary practice. Kl< 
ball will ronetltnU 
early work.OCULIST.

Another Bicycle Collision.
Two bicyclists collided on College- 

street near Beverley-street last night, 
result one machine badly smashed,two 
riders shaken up and a spirited de
nunciation of the city officials for al
lowing the pavement to remain in 
such a bad state of repair. The acci
dent was caused by one of the riders 
running his wheel into one of the holes 
In the asphalt paving,. which abound 
In this section of the street.

xSTwrirHAMILIy-DISBASES BY! 
IX ear, nose and throat. Ko5m.71’„^fa. 
Building. N. II. Cor. Klag and Yonge-81 
Hoars 10 to 1. 8 to 6.

Scarboro Centennial.
A meeting of the local 

formed to celebrate the above event later, 
took place last evening in the office o» Your correspondent has apparently . 
Messrs Lobb & Baird, 2 Toronto- not heard of another name, which Is 
street ' Mr Malcolm presided, and mentioned favorably by some. I refer 
among those present were: Messrs. A. to a late Importation from England, 
Hood Irving, E. M. Morphy, James the Right Rev. William J. Burn, pre- 
Baird Thomas E. Champion, and sent Bishop of Qu’Appelle. He Is re- 
many’others. A discussion took place commended on the ground of "High 
as to the best means of celebrating Ritual," in fact so high that it is al- 
the anniversary, and eventually It was, most “out of sight," ;* 
decided to meet the members of the the partisans on both sides In the dto- 
Scarboro Committee to-morrow at the cese of Niagara to keep their party 
Canadian Institute, and see what are ; candidates sealed until the next elec- 
the best steps to take to make the tlon. What we want now Is a man 
celebration a success. of peace and moderation and I doubt

not that he will be forthcoming at the 
A CHURCHMAN.

Cempeelllo* of Sehedsle 8.
The second table of schedule 2 Is 

made up of cash deposited to credit of 
special accounts, 29th January, 1895: 
Drawn from bank 30th

June, 1894 ........................
Discount charged on note,

23rd August, 1894 .........
Discount charged on note,

27th November, 1894 ... 154 62

legal cards.
•a f cMUBRICn, COATSWORTH, HOD-M have* removed TfTJ

Melinda-itreet (Globe Chambers), Xorontix
$380 62

191 34

”iW.’rt’”». b™. Oh..: 
Bwàbey. E.' Scott Griffin. H. L. W»tt_
X OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. 801& .Aassw^SToronto-street. Toronto j nmnej to loi 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.________

BAD BLOOD.
Bad blood courses through the 

veins and arteries just the same as 
good blood does, but good blood 
carries with it health, while bad 
blood distributes diseases through
out the whole body.

Good blood means vigor. Bad 
blood sows the seed of scrofula, 
ulcers, abscesses, boils, blotches, 
skin diseases, and almost all the 
ills that flesh is heir to. To get 
health we must cure the bad blood, 
and

----------- $726 48
The first Hem, $380.62, oocnrred In 

this way. A mortgage of $1600 was 
paid with interest, $48, and. a cheque 
was drawn against the special account 
for $2028.62, and this cheque was de
posited to the credit of the general 
account. Thus $380.62, which was the 
amount of the interest on the special 
account to Slst May, 1894, frdm 30th 
November, 1893, came Into, the treas
ury In addition to the amount neces
sary to discharge the mortgage. No 
entry was made of this sum in the 
cash book. The amount of the claim 
on the mortgage was entered on both 
sides, viz., $1648.

Depart- ers
right time.The Wnbaah Railroad

It Is now an acknowledged fact that 
the Wabash Railroad is the shortest, 
best and quickest route from Canada 
to Chicago, St. Louis, Hot Springs, 

Mexico, California, and all 
Southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest 
America. «Full 
railway agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian passenger agent, northeast 

of King and Yonge-streets, To-.

Carrie* Bl* Coffln With Him.
San Francisco, April 21.—Edward Ev

ans of Shanghai, China, who was 
among the passengers on the steamer 
Gaelic. *says that Li Hung Chang, the 
eminent viceroy, now. on his way to 
Moscow to attend the coronation of 
the Czar, took with him on his trip 
a casket In which he expects to be 
burled when he dies. “ It Is not an 
unusual thing for Chinese to buy their 
own coffins anil keep them in their 
houses, the same as any other article 
of furniture, until they shuffle off the 
mortal coil,” he said.

HOTELS.
/-.ARVrUH HOTEL -CENT B A 
Vv boarder» can get clean, airy 
steam heated, electric light*, etc. Bateel 
Hoorn and boird. *4 to $4-50 out room, $3 weekly; 10 meal tick»»» w* 
$2. Corner Richmond and Yonge.

Texas
in

particulars from any

-rylUHARDSUN HOUSE, COUNHB KIN»
and etaamboate?’$LM' P«r 0ay;
Union Station take BathnrePetreet ear 

8. Richardses, prop.
mH* DOMINION HOTEL BO»TigatfiaSBr1’

J. A. Kelly, prom ---------- --

iter hreted- H. Warren. Prop. _
-rXoseDÂLÎTHOTBL-meaT do
K, a day boos* In Toronto. « 

rates to winter boarders.
LIOTT. Prop.

Bad Bookkeeping.
Items 2 and 3, discounts cm notes, 

23rd August, $191.34, and 27th Novem
ber, 1894, $154.52, may be briefly ex
plained. A bill was discounted! by 
special account 23rd August, '94, and 
•renewed on 27th November, 194. The 
discount Interest on both was charged 
In the cash book as paid. No deposit 
however, was made to the credit of 
the special account until Jan. 29, 1895. 
If the cash had been balanct.-d at the 
end of August and the end ot Novem
ber It would have been found that 
these amounts made the cash tv that 
extent In excess of the balance shown 
In the cash book.

A Five Year*' Audit New Belong HV.de.
These errors, and omissions make up 

the total of $1335.48, the correction 
Blade by the auditor In the cash bal
ance with Wi’.iich the year 1895 was be- 
*“;• Since the presentation of the 
aaaltor s socond report the question 
fa® been, continually cropping up In 
the City Council and the dissatisfac
tion of saine aldermen at the conduct

corner
ronto. 3d

MissDyspepsia and Indigestion—C.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmnlee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay 
writes : “ 1’armalee’s Pills are an exce 
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her."

door.
the

THE CUREOne of the greatest blessings to" parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, it 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

” British to the Cere.”
“ British to the Core ” is a new, par 

triotlc eçng dedicated to the Boys’ 
Brigade and Just published by Whaley 
& Roycg- This song has the right 
swing tra it to make It Immensely popu
lar. The sentiment Is patriotic and the 
well-adapted music simple but effec
tive. Both words and music are by 
Mr. S. T.'Church.

is Burdock Blood Bitters, which re- 
all impurities from the blood 

by its action on the stomach, liver 
and bowels, thus carrying off all 
morbid and effete matter, and 
purifying, cleansing and healing 
every organ of the body. ..

Blaze Near Foxbase. movesFoxboro, April 21.—At noon today 
the bouse of Robert Stewart, about a 
mile north of Foxboro, Hastings 
County, was burned to the ground. 
Mrs. Stewart, who has been confined

East of Ibe t'My Limit*.
Rev. Father Lafontaine was enter

tained by a number of his congrega
tion last evening on the occasion of his 
nearing departure, and presented with 1 to her bed for a long time, was rescu- 
a valuable memento of his work in the 1 ed, along with a portion of the con- 
parish ; tents. The flre was caused by sparks

It is rumored that the Toronto Street ' from a burning brush-heap. No in-
Loss about $500.

Alee Kicking si Ogde*»bsrg. N.Y.
Ogdensburg. N.Y., April 21.—The late 

opening of the Welland Canal, which 
has been fixed for May 1. has caused
ECSr£.Æ',ÎK B. Graver, hardwar. 
tlon towards having the time for open- Barrie, and his wife and. eon

.o .. e.rll.r -"."SS"* 5'»»

Jesse Page, formerly er Sper'-; 0"1,; ’bat tils
was killed by lightning the other day broken^ w£b ,Hght injurie* 
at Munro, Mich. |

JOHN S.

While driving on Monday night,merchant
Ma*»aehu*elt* Democrat*.

Boston, April 21.—The„ Democratic
State Convention to elect delegates at 
large to the Chicago Convention 
held to-day. The convention earnest
ly recommended to the consideration 
of the National Convention In Chicago 
the name of ex-Gov. William Russell 
as their candidate.

Rich Red BloodRailway Is shortly to lease Victoria 
Park, which adjoins the newly acqulrl 
ed Munro estate. The latter, it Is un
derstood, has been leased for 21 years.

The Wiggins benefit concert in the 
Y.M.C.A Hall was a success.

surance.

Mrs. D. Says : "For years I have 
been nervous and weakly. I took one 
dollar’s worth of Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills, and am now quite well and

was 35is thus created, which is a guaran
tee of health and happiness.

\
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Our Wheelsggp
Stand the Test of Time

».

city OB*
eT00aPP,7,<‘ i’.Vl

» Here’s Four 
Dollars...

FATHERLESS, AT 10 TO 1, WINS THE 
O RE AT METROPOLITAN. 'V;if MAKER- 

1 Mats nn<1 
^ D. Brady,

si

MifitOpening Bar of tke Spring Hooding —As 
Ian •* is to I, Ban Second, and Fle- 
Mle. SO to 1, Ban Thlrd-Banqnet II.
Wes Unplaced—Blekard Crolter’s Can- 
dilates Were All Sergleked.

London,. April 21.—The feature of the I 
card to-day At the opening of the Epsom 
spring meeting was the great Metropoli
tan Stakes, which was won by Mr. W. M.
Redfern’s b.h. Fatherless, by Isonomy.ont 
of Orphan Agues, 6 ; Col. Clltherow’s ch.h.
The Rays, by Prism, out of Freda, by 
Lowlander, 6, 2 ; Mr. Leopold de Roths
child’s br.t Fiesole, by Satiety, out of1 
Florence, 3, 3. Lord William Reresford's 
Paris III., a.; Mr. C. Morbey's Opera 
Glass, 5 ; Mr. Goldlchalk's Cyprla, 6 ; Mr.
Lebaudy’s Bach, a.; Mr. Aumont's Dor
meuse, 5 ; Mr. T. C. Cannon's Irish Wake,
6 ; Sir J. Duke's Cornbury, 5 ; Mr. A. Co
hen's Vic, 4 : Mr. W. W. Fulton’s Lady 
Lucy II., 5 ; Mr. Reid Walker's Burnet, 4;
Oapt. Aiken's Banquet II., a.; Prince Sotll- 
koflf’s Lorikeet, B, also started. Time 4.13.

The games so far In the Rational League Betting : 10 to 1 against Fatherless, 20
matehed° TranfIT ^ î^atoît’ ParUni., IftoM -------------

W ~~B.de m«k. r.,.U Ce-peM- d^ UT'every c'.ub Yad"? deta't £°- I SBLST‘ iFffTi&J? STS g'Tlng b°t9eg m°deB,te j SL.^ckSf « o&T

Item-Sam Kaj of Peterbare Captnree lstered against It. The standing to date against Bach, 20 to 1 against Dormeuse, The first to put in an* appearance on the tion to the assistant secretary of the R c"
_ ... alAW P|., «in ! shows that Washington, with Its Toronto *rIs° Wake, Cornbury. Vic, Lady Lucy, track yesterday morning was Dan Curtin, Y.C., at 19 Welllngton-street east.

tb« Pria®—■•reafter Slow riaj representative, Demont, Is tied with Pitts- Byrn?f and Banquet II. I with Dictator and Apesus, the filly recelv- ----------
m«i Be Allowed I* Hatch Coales I»—To burff, Cleveland and Philadelphia for first1 Lorikeet was the quickest away, follow-1 ing strong work. Havoc and Lord Nelson, Toronto Athletic Cleb.
Not Bo All place. Louisville has already located at ed b7 Cornbury and Fiesole, with Dor-1 iu Boyle's stable, were breezed five-eighths A very Dieaaflnt time wn« eno„f
Prepare For the International Mateh. the bottom with the much touted New mouse, Vic. Lady Lucy and Fatherless of a mUe King's County, Lion Heart and e venj mr 7a tP t he^To rn n ah? lIt « JTbTZuenUtlvc, of ito OnUrlo Curb Y"rk" *" *“*L ^ = _ J {T^on^^'M wbTe Lie,8 V

,nfIs^^lo^t aftbTwalke, Hone, Washing,,,,.. J \ Chicago ..... f $ “ folp ESSST J& KTKtWS^kWoSSK boraèa «

yesterday afternoon. Messrs. G. B. Har-1 Cleveland '*** 3 l Boston111111 *’ i ? talnlng it until reaching the line for home, were subjected to slow gallops. meudal^dex^rlt^^nïnM^» 8howed ,com:«' ■>. ;■*»» srag»- 5 ■ 1=™ ::: f ! "AViSS.L“fÇfc „£*"M”lsr,V1.SSS D"“"“ “

Sia!U'.fMSi"Si^£a i 5 sa. SSrkTÆSBrÆ'MItac si’iï
ported the following delegateapresent • », The games yesterday were generally drawing In front, won easily by a length [lers this Spring; the races "between the

Aberdeen, P. TRLlnckle, Belleville,W. H. cio8e ttud Bnekenberger’s Torontos had and a half. The Rays was a neck ahead flags "proSjae to furnish some of the best
Blggar ; Bobcaygeun, W.T.V. Boyd, Bow- the pleasure of seeing their Pittsburg of Fiesole. contests oFtlie meeting,
manvllle, D. U. Simpson ; .‘-'““‘'heljford, friends w „ from Louisville la a Garrison The Westminster Plate of 800 so vs., for There Is no truth In the report that Mr.
O. U. Bakina ; Chatham, Mm Wright , finish. The scores; 2-year-olds, S furlongs, was won bv Mrs. Seagram's good colt Golden Badge has

:Maîhe1ù - ivt-: „TAt New York- KHB I Langtry’s ch.f. Amphibia, by Amphjon,out bro|en down. The colt pulls up lame
Mathewn ; Buibro,». A- Matheson, ten j New York ........  0 1 0 0 000 0-1 8 liî!, Blavatsky ; Mr. Cannon's brf. Sea sometimes after his work, but recovers
riou Balls. J.D. Fla VfUo, Hamilton Asy p^^'ph,,, .. 200 0 0 0 1 *^3 7 0 Ml«t. by Ocean Wave out of Mantelets, 2; after he has cooled out. The Waterloo

iThMmtekU' Harris- ' „ Batterles-Clark and Zearfoss, McGill and DVk£ ?f Devonshire’s cbf. Bayolla, by horses are all doing well at the Newmar- 
Hamllton Vtotoria, A. Murdotk , uan b Boyle Umpire-Hurst. i Friars’ Balsam, out of Chaplet, 3. ket cqurse.
î0.11’.0; °i *ïîk • 'Meaford J s’ At Baltimore- I Tbe great Surtcy Handicap of 500 sovs„ The Davies horses, at Thoracllffe, areKSSS ^n— 0 100010 0-f f ? «'X't W^loW^! bi? «

Mary-s, T. O. Robson .Sarnia W F Dav- ; .^^riea-Yer^j^ , ir L.^^^^Pa^low^t^lrl^'1'1 8Dd taTÏÏSl

SSÂ ' At War^ton- P Hey<Uer- R.H.H In^ay^s ^ ‘° £“lrly
Hama<m ; Stratf°rdt T. Ü. itobson, înarnea- Washington ... 20300025 0-12 13 2 The horses entered by Mr. Croker were Mr. Davies has some useful material In 
ville, B. Jergusou ; TofOnto, W.A.WUaoa, Brooklyn ...... 00400600 0-10 15 4 the 2-year-old Alethea and Red Banner'In his stable this spring, and In the hands
Toronto Caledonian, W. D. McIntosh , lo- Batteries—Mercer and McCauley,Kennedy the Westminster Plate ; Sir Excess, 5 of such a ,<?apabJe trainer as •* Ras ” Bur- 
ronto Granite, ». wrlffht- aud Grlm* Umpire—Keefe. years ; Prince George II., Plcars, Arml- gess will doubtless secure his share of the
Judge Dartnell ». Woodstock, John W right. At Pittsburg— BHE ta«e’ 5 years, and Montauk, 3 years. In plumbs this season. A good three-qunrter-
Toronto ^oméLPar^ D. Carlyle , North LouIsvI1Iç .......... 101 01000 0-3 9 3 the Prince of Wales’ Stakes : Americas, 4 mile track is situated on the Thoracllffe
Bay» ehnwAit a hnl- Pittsburg .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—4 9 0 years* In the Great Surrey Handicap, and | fartn, where the represehtattves of that
"V5;m;i.T«Ï5&b5 * >“'• "«■ ■" -îlî:»*"*-tr,«.7..fss ; ? g «.fïT**” ., B,a..1 jRrOT.’snas»-

tlally productive of tills good result. The Cincinnati........1£99£062 1—10 17 1 • at 85 lbs. The other Important
Executive Committee’s report naked curl- Cleveland .... ..22020120 2—11 18 3 Hvde Park Plate of 500 aovs. 
era to prepare for the next International Batteries—Foreman, Darla, Fisher and
match between Canada and -the United Vaughn ; Young, Wilson and Zimmer. Uin
state», that will likely take place in But- pire—Emslle.
falo next January. At St. Louis— R H E

The pointa competition showed a wonder- Chicago ............... 00110010 0—3 6 3
ful Improvement In play. The scores over gt Louis .......... 00300004 0—7 11 3
30 are : , r F Batteries—Griffith and Kltttldge, Hart■ 44, S. Ray, Peterhoro Thistle , 43, G. F. aiMl McFarland. Umpire—Sheridan.
Hall, Waubausheue, D. Belleghem, Peter- 
boro' Thistle ; 42, G. Bfown, J. Connal,
Peterhoro' Thistle ; 39, Ü. A. btrlcklaud,
Lakefleld, G. A. Little, Lindsay, A. Blade,
Peterhoro' Thistle ; 38, W. U. I erguson,
Peterhoro' Thistle ; 37, J. Stranger, Peter- The Alerts 
boro' Thistle ; 36, N. Reynolds, Lakefleld; on Saturday
85, R. Jackson, Petrolea : 34, T Postle- The Hobbs hardware team has organized 
waite, Lakefleld ; 33, J Peutland B. H. wlth s. Drew manager and B Colerlch 
Kells, Adam HaU, Peterhoro’ Thistle ; 32, captain. * '
LlUdsayla1lle'pL"n;g31w1ubaùshënen! The Young Clippers would like to ar-
K l^Whlte Waulmasblne ; J. McOlel- for Saturday with the
laud, Peterboro’ Thistle ; C. N. Brown, rr®5e°™;s*
Peterhoro’ Thistle ; W. Pringle, Petrolea; The Third Wellingtons have accepted the 
80, W. J. King, St. Thomas ; M. W. Ken- Fastlmes challenge for a game Saturday 
jiedy, Lindsay ; J. McKee, Peterhoro’ afternoon on Stanley Park at 2.30 p.m.
Thistle ; R. E. Strickland, Lakefleld ; J. Manager Buckenberger has closed the
Rutherford, Peterboro Thistle. Mr. Kay deal whereby AI Wagner and Toots Bar-
made 4 singles, £0 doubles and only ia rett, the Toronto players, will be loaned 
misses. _ to Wheeling.
tlve 'chmmfttM shillbfiU^any‘vacancies atTkneBcfub r<K)msUthlB1evenlnzIlformthe 
î^gtt“êTyearC*°Thelnpractl“m“fttp!ayëre purp?®e ot tormlag a baseball gteam. All 
wfltlng and studyTnl o5t the” ri^tsLring eI»ected to be P^ent.
match play was adversely çëfegred to, and -tne t_,natnam Banner wants a four-club 
It was suggested that the umpire be em- league formed, and suggests that Point 
powered to cause the man at fault to lose ®d'^ard» Marine City, Wallaceburg and 
his shot. The reports were adopted. Chatham form the circuit.

T. B. Edwards, Peterboro' Granites,wga The Beavers are organizing a baseball 
elected on the Committee of Complaints team under the management of Joe Woods
and Appeals In place of the late Thomas All members wishing to join should call
McCtaken. at the meeting Wednesday at 8 o’clock atThe American Sanlt, Southampton and 83 Loulsa-street. ' OCK ttt
Rldgetown were received Into the associa- ^ old Patllament bu!lalng groandfl-
1 The proposed Wilson bill, which would ® ttoTgaml'of’bLl^tiXv ChotJ>f ' 
allow more teams In the Tankard compe- BroX, 8 Hnt,r NonL,^“S th,1 
tltlon, according to club membership, House AthletesNonpareI18 and the Russell 
caused considerable discussion. Mr. W. mh r OU(ion ruxQ„nA *v,a ...A. Wilson of the Torontos pointed oat The, Loudon City < Leagu* this year will
some benefits that would come with his orients ° They ^avUrr/n.^i8311™6? /n,(1 
bill. All the outside representatives were DWmts. They have arranged a schedule
against It for obvious reasons. Finally îhe Lln M., o|ach team- The» °Peu 
the motloa was withdrawn. Cantoin A.^on f?' ro,i ,

Dr. Russell of Hamilton and Mr. Simp- îSS»£5,cV.uCIul> has
ion were somewhat warm In their opposl- „ *1 t Ptr»e^l.of tb®. s®aa,°,n ’
tlon. Several amendments were proposed, lost1 Saturda'v'«Hv»mo8rgiSrtbSt n!a
and It was Anally agreed to,leave the mat- on apr0unt nfUthiy 8 game at Donlsville 
ter over for a year to allow all the clubs nmnlre ’ Weldmsn 
to discuss the matter. „”pb® ^f„,™ad'

Then President McGaw decorated the Dammit'a wSk it «tmrt tu vr u,
Tankard winners with medals, and the tonlls astonlahlnlth. aWas,hlng;
Granites got the big banner that has gone brl 1 ! In nfiv Xpatprin Ie „He playeii
to them so often before, although they thlrie in ^slirh^ln^ fnnFn°„ l alter every- 
have only had one team In the contest. 10 h|r'd chiSces HU twibiL hft Ihlch

Gar. V.,a Fo-tt.,1 Ch. ] ïgtf tSSLÏÏfiSffSS&Jt
The annual meeting of the dore Vale The uniforms of the clubs In the Cana- 

Football Club was held at the Cameron dian League have all been changed this 
Hall, when the following officers were season, with the exception of the Leafs 
elected for the ensuing year : They will be as follows : Londons—Na

Patron, Mr. Richard Ifeimphrey ; hon. blue shirts and pants, maroon caps a 
president, J. R. L. Star, B.A.; first hon. stockings. Hamlltons—Black shirts and 
Vice-president, W. H. Dixon ; second hon. pants, with white stockings and belts 
vice-president, Joseph Meek ; president, Gaits—Shirts, pants and caps will be a 
H. Procter ; first vice-president, W. R. Venetian fawn, with black stockings and 
Humphrey ; second vice-president, K. belts and garnet sweaters. Guelphs—Grey 
Peaker ; captain,* A.. S. Anderson ; vice- ahirts aud pants and maroon stockings and 
captain, W. G. Hunter ; sec.-treas., C. F. belts.
Bulmer, Parliament buildings ; lntermedi- ’ Christie, Brown & Co. have organized a 
ate captain, P. Willard ; Intermediate baseball club. They would like to enter 
vice-captain, J. Madigan ; Intermediate a Manufacturers’ League, and solicit cor- 
secretary, James 8. Taylor, 213 Shaw- , respondence. They are anxious to arrange 
street. 1 I some early games. Their officers are : J

The Gore Vales are anxious to arrange Coon, president ; W. Dill, vfre-presldent ; 
a match for the 24th May with some club . 8. Armstrong, manager ; R. Alkins, treas. : 
outside of the city. t W. Stanley, sec. ; A. Chandler, captain.

• The players are : C. Kleeberger, H. Nel- 
Twenty candidates for positions on Yale’s «on, A. ChandJer, J. Clark. T. Knowlton 

football team have alreay started prellml- R. Atkins. E. Scott, W. Stanley, E. Bovd, 
nauy practice. Kicking and handling the E* Glllard, E. Gillian, G. Ormerod. J. To- 
ball will constitute the majority of the bart, E. Fenton, L. McGraw, J. Reed, J 
early work. Sto^house.

mTha longer you ride them, the better you like them.
Wo have enough varieties in Ladies', Men's and Children’s Bicycles to 
plea* everybody, and each wheel we sell is a reliable one, backed by 
out guarantee and certain to give lasting satisfaction.

Get our Catalogue tor interesting details about styles and prices.

urnED.
ro rentra 

With all 
ms ; must be 
X, World Of-

l
MiWill you pick It up?

*' Slater Shoes ” for spring—pay 
,$7 tor as good anywhere else—

$3 Per Pair
You save the four dollars, because “ The Slater 
Shoes ” wear better than $7 custom-made shoes— 
“ Slater Shoes" are made by the new Goodyear Welt 
Process (Slater Method), from honest leather. If 
you; pay 37 for a pair of shoes now. It’s 34 wasted. 
All the dressy styles, all shapes, all shades, all sizes, 
all widths.

' Im a
1We want good agent*.3S.

OLLAR FOIL 
corner Get-

I, ' 1 i*;m itThe John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. iiOUNTANT— 

balanced, ac- 
o-street east. I4i

89KIHCW | CUINANE BROS | SMVOHCEm>L, 72 WBL- 
sht in an 
imping; tour- 
on horseback 
71.

IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUECÛBGKBSS. TWO STORES.
Washing!»», Pittsburg, Cleveland 

Philadelphia Are Tied Far First 
Place, Laalsviile Last.

id aa-;large lots of 
'WO IRI8H- 
ottles. Rigs, 
Old Stamps, 
Send postal 
it east. Tel.

APRIL MEETING Of THE ONTARIO 
ASSOCIATION.

. ASSIGNER 
era. Yonge- 
. 1641.
ihers, gas 
)neen west :
> 5220.
. 103 Vic-
Grave! Oon- 

and Manure

WORLD IS 
lotel news- athlelle and General Moles.

Peter Maher Is now In Philadelphia. Be
fore leaving Plttsbuïg he saw a well- 
known oculist, who told him that bis 
|yes would be all right by the time be met

ONCE ST 
S' milk en», 
proprietor.

f

The annufll meeting of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club Bowling Association for 
the election of officers and skips will be

The Independent Lacrosse Club hold a 
meeting to-nlgbt In the Neelon House par
lors, King-street east, at 8.15, when the 
Grounds Committee will report. As this 
Is the last meeting before practice. It Is 
every member’s duty to attend.
n?’21J.2<rf0,nI1<1 “.6°fast evening between
mT/oPoM Bang°r' Me" and G-0'

ILE.
B BEST-rks.
BRANDIES 
t F. P. Bra
me 678.

____  At Baltimore—
, Peterboro' Thistle, C. McGill ; Boston ..............  0 1 0 0 0 1

Peterboro' Granite, C. B. Edwards St. Baltimore .. .. 21 
Mary’s, T. O. Robson ; Sarnia, W. F. Dav- ( Batteries—YerrickfCORSETS 

1 or money 
1er* for six
t.
FRIGERAT- 
ind sausage 
lea repel red 
5. Wilson * 
onto. i

was one of the best 
events ever seen at Hot Springs, and at-
HrÆ:trIi>3<iü0 apSctat?F0-, In the last round 
Stout dislocated DaJey’i arm with an up
per cut, and the decision was given to the 
Omaha man.auce

urban of 2000 
Montauk Is in 

race Is the
Shakespeare's Potomac Stakes.

.'OS, CON- 
catarrh ape- 
nto.

BATTLE OF THE VETS.Washington, April 21.—Notwithstanding 
a card that was light, a series of stirring
events, which were spiced with some rath- Lots of Fan at Kelinâ»™ ta«. n.«, ....er brilliant racing, delighted the visitors at ' „ K*un,on TeWB HeU **»*

. , . , . _ , , Bennlngs to-day. The attendance was not aignt—postmortem of the Con-
b,neepar0kWidncrease0srndSF by'day, an^yes- gg d“a»f’was^wJu" Ve^'ea^Uy^y “s^ak^ Votor.no C«W-
terday the throng of turfites was swelled k,® are III’ 7 7 anaKes Veterinary Surgeon McPherson ap-

?o°ntteeÆe , i to i uSt^?«htsi
at work were treated to a special act that 3 Time 1.10. • necessary order to have a dow which
was not on the program. It was an aero- j Second race, 4% furlongs—Azure, 2 to 1, he had examined and found to* be af-%% L' 5L'|Z,e T  ̂Vsi0 Gre7 B,rd’ 6 ' soCttehatWltho t^erculosis, riau^ttored,
the stretch, stepped In a hole opposite the Third race 0 furlongs—Shakesoeare III 80 ,,**??* ?, Post-mortem could be held 
club house bank, which resulted In his a to 5 1 Int er m Isshofsto 12 ^Premier' îhe, disease stamped out.
turning several somersaults* before he re- 4 t0 j 3’ Time 115's-5 ’ ’ ’ Veterinary Cooper, who had taken
gained his feet. Fortunately neither boy Four;h racet one' mlle-Btlsk, even, 1 ; ‘he opposite side In the late law suit, 

fft” ,t.hf,..acc.tjfn-t Allen. 11 to 5, 2 ; Pitfall, 4 to 1, 3. Time Jumped up and said that he had
a J?aJ* ™Las Jf* ** i-*' " amlned the cow, and found pulse and
the drains “ross the track lt wRl b! T F 2*10 7°l' - Mrs mmirt0 /to^^Pah L'TTT ,n°j711a1' There was noth-
some. time before the track Is entirely safe „d'. “ jA’ . 3 Time 1 52 2-5 1- 2 ’ F !nS to indicate disease, and he thought
for fast work, and trainers have to be con-1 aam’ 1 10 - ’ bad feeding alone responsible for the

1 * 1 Illness. “When Dr. McPherson says
there is tuberculosis," he said, "he Is 
merely guessing,, and. wan to ladver- 
tlslng. Gentlemen," he continued, “I 
will forfeit 3100 to some charitable 
purpose If any disease Is found. ”

Dr. McPherson: “I don't believe, 
Cooper, you ever had charge of more 
than two or three calves In your life, 
and you are Just the sort of man to 
drive around the country In a rig for 
notoriety.”

The Doctor said he (McPherson) was 
going to travel in Europe in May and 
wanted merely to do his duty and was 
not looking for any advertisement.

"Yes, you travel on your wind,” 
broke In V. S. Cooper, contemptuously. 
“I believe someone is paying your 
trips to Europe." Unqualified veteri
nary surgeons, hs said, talked of 
pleuro pneumonia, and that was how 
the papers got hold of It.

Veterinary Campbell, who had ac
companied Dr. McPherson, here sup
ported the latter’s statement, but the 
redoubtable Cooper silenced him by 
calling him a novice and saying that 
he was more than a match for him 
mentally or physically.

Dr. McPherson brought the battle to 
an end by declaring Veterinary Coo
per’s text book "a back number."

The board decided, in view of the 
conflicting opinion, to refer the case 
back to the Provincial Board of 
Health.

When the crowd came outside, Vet. 
Campbell wanted to "lick" Vet. Cooper, 
but was dissuaded by the sager Mc
Pherson.

Watching the Thoroughbreds.
RS.
in.'browm
1852. Medl- 

Klchmond-
s

Baseball Brevities
BrantiottL ^an^0n haa signed tp play with 

on the lawnEAT ESI LX
„ 36» 8pa, wUl jfiay Varsity

ex-TORONTO 
moved and
d.

The Card F*f To-Day.
Washington, April 21.—First race, 6 fur- 

1 longs—Will Billot, Buckrene 124, Grellan 
1112, Volley 107.

Second race, % mile—Buddha, Bidolln 
111, Arbuckle, Aunt Saille 106.

_ , .......... , 1 Third race, % mile—Factotum, Silk 108,
People find JUSt the help they SO much Edna May, Septour 103, Sir John 101, Ten-
need, in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It fur- derneSH uo' 
nishes the desired strength by puri
fying, vitalizing and enriching the I—Judge Morrow 173, Mars, Chan 102, War 
, , \ ... .. 6 Bonnet 155, April Fool 142.
blood, and thus builds up the nerves,
tones the stomach and regulates the ,

, . . t> j al* I Chicago : Helen H. Gardner, to 1 ;whole system. Read this : I Cherry Flame, 2 to 1 ; Bridget, to 1 ;
“I want to praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I1 10 2 • Evanatus' 12 t0 1 > Uncas' 

My health ran down, and I had the grip. " Elkton : Little Dorrlt, 3 to 1 ; Wah Jim, 
After that, my heart and nervous system I® 10J, Bandit, 5 to 2 ; Trlxy Gardner, 7
___  , .. ._ .... I to 5 ; Dlabolus, 3 to 6 ; Remorae, even.
were badly affected, so that I could not do Newport : Adonis, 3 to 2 : Tit for Ta 
my own work. Our physician gave me 3 to 2 ; Hotspur, 4 to 1 ; Toots, 9 to 
some help, but did not cure. I decided Memphis : Storm King, 7 to 10 ; Pan
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon I could I jandrum, 3 to 1 ; Free Advice, 9 to 1 ; 
do aU my own housework. I have taken j’0“n08r^lof,73tot°l1 : ItiS 7' 4 *° 1 :

' San Francisco : Lost Girl, Marjorie. Tar 
and Tartar, Brandy, Paris, Summertime.

COLLEGE, 
to, Canada. 
16th. Nervous

SES.
MARRIAGB 
reel. Bven- Fourth race, one mile—Hurllngham 110, 

Clarua 110.
Fifth race, Virginia hurdle race, 1% miles

lS.
v w w wALTH RK- 

: herb pre- 
, liver and 
es, catarrh, 

piles, etc., 
jueen-street

Winners end Post Odds.

1Stearns 
Bicycle

The modern wheel far 
modern wheelers— 
the lightest of the 
strong—the strongest 
of the light. 

AMERICAN RATTAN CO., Toronto, out.

tOOL, 623 
;ht In all 
piemen who 
le “ Taranto 
ul training

an ex-

4
Canadian SctUNl

CuredON FIRST- 
ity at 4& 
Id, Merritt Toronto Seller League.

The -Toronto Senior League held a meet
ing last night at the Nlplsslng House. 

The following officers were elected : Mr. 
Hood’s Pills with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I Smith, chairman ; J. Kane, treasurer ; A.
and they have done me much good. I Messrs!' J^Kane^Smlth^Ward, OXtourke! 
will not be without them. I have taken 13 The meeting adjourned until Tuesday, bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and through I ^'“G“ tI£to Nlt,'88lng H°°Se’ K'Dg 

the blessing of God, It has cured me. 1 
I worked as hard as ever the past sum
mer, and I am thankful to say I am 
welL

gross Incompetency of 
Anson asks that Weld-

UTUAUE8. 
r securities.

James O. 
>nto-street DOWNTOWN SALESROOM-177 sY,^coED1nTRE^.„

•<?V<SURANCB 
at 4^ per 
residential 
cities. Ad- 

ous. Soil el
ite Toronto.

Arc built in

flftRjGwB&sar*
/ Equipped

pgliBÿt of pigh ^Bde^. the world.

was

THE ROTAL TORONTOS,
large Enough.

The dining room of the Board of 
Trade Cafe can hardly ,be called large; 
still, as it Is, It is the nicest place In 
town to lunch, and comfortably seats 
over 70 people. Do not hesitate for 
fear there won’t be room for you.

130 7a Sailing Skiff Men Elect Officer» Far tke 
Year—A Lot of New Boats.

The postponed annual meeting of the 
Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club was held 

This and many other cores prove that j in the club house, foot of Sherbourne-
street, last night. There were about 60 
members present, who took a very deep 
Interest in hearing and discussing the an- 

eports. 
followin

Hood’s Pills when taken with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla help very much.” 
Mrs. M. M. Messenger, Freehold, Penn.

PRIVAT» 
Read» 

McKinnon 
nda-streete.

Hood’sTO LOAN. 
od eudow- 

>llcles. W. 
rial broker.

They emjM^raore polati of genuine merit than any other wheel» mad. No other machine «tends 
»° h’*h la tbe estimation of cyclists, because Waverlye are built on hone." value lines end 
ashameef’of yoijr’mount. TmIua f" the ‘««^m.nt. iu, a W.v.rie, an“y.u will n.*?er* to

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

AMUSEMENTS.
nual r 

The
were elected ;

4% e ■ ■ I (accl.) ; vice-commodore, T. A. E. World ;
Sarsaparil I a rizrSnMi'w'tt

_ I Jr.; assistant sec.-treas., J. M. Holland ;
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. bicycle captain, R. T. Cuff ; bicycle lieu- 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood ù Co., Lowell, Mass. Uf1uant» W. Ward-, hon. measurer, H.
___ ________________________;______ _ I Bourne ; assistant hon. measurer, J. H.
1^*, n:f1 act easily, promptly and World ; Executive, Messrs. T. Saulter, J. riOOu S Pills effectively 25 cento A- Yorston, J. E. Thompson, J. McBride,U 3 enecUveIy* 25 cents. G Warreu ’and T- RHey ; Sailing Commit

tee, Messrs. E. Stoddard, D. C. World, R. 
T. Cuff, O. Spanner, Wm. Ward and Geo. 
Tutt ; auditors, J. M. Holland, W. E. 
Bourne ; delegates to Lake Sailing Skiff 

Messrs. R. T. Cuff, T. Riley

GRAND OPER3t,d"?xurosuE;™,1 
Sn?™' To-Morrow Ev’g

FRANCIS «SraAKTHUB THE 
WILSON Comic Opera CHIEFTAIN

PRICE9 -25, 60, 75c. fl.OOand $1.50.

g officers and committees 
Commodore, H.* M. Pellatt

86
GRIBBLE & McNAB, Agents.

34 Front St. West, Toronto
OF MONS.
OU. Pastel.

TO RONTriI Opera Housa. yjMats 
Tues 
Thurs 
Sat’y

Next week—Katie Emmett in Walts ot New 
York.

Popu-
SB8 KYbTi 
d U. Janes I 
Yonge-Bts. 1

MX THIS WXKX
Lost IN

rffe-w

lar

If You Play Prices
York AlwaysAssociation, 

and T. A. E. World.
The members are very busy 

for the coming season. A lot of i 
are likely to be added, especially 
new half-rater class. The club will 
large card 
committee
intention to give one of the most enjoyable 
parties of its kind ever held in the club. 
Members desiring tickets can procure them 
from the hon. secretary-treasurer or any 
member of the commltttee.

preparing 
new boats 

In the 
give a

party on Friday, May 8. The 
Is hard at work, and It Is their

TH, HOb- 
Solicitors, 

s to No. 5 
i>, Toronto.

Prices AUBITOflIUM. TO-NIGHT 
the 4-act 
Comedy- 
Drama 
THE
COUNTER
FEITERS.

10c. tod week, Apr
20 to 25. 

Marks Bros. Mu
sical Dramatic 
Co. Continuous 
performances.

✓Tdnnis
Golf
Cricket
Lacrosse
Baseball
Football

135 Reserved 
Seats 15cï & SWA- 

etc., Janes 
B. Clarke* 

en, Charles 
Watt.

v.
1

UNCLE SAM’S TOBACCOTke Argon ant's Smoker.
The smoking concert of the Argonaut 

Rowing Club Is to take place on Monday 
next, the 27th Inst. It Is understood that 
members of the Royal Canadian Yacnt 
Club are privileged to purchase tickets 
for the same, and the commodore and of
ficers Intend belug present. They hope a 
large number of the members will attend 
and show in this small way their appreci
ation of the kindness extended to the 
R.C.Y.C, by the Argonauts giving the use

2RS. SOLI- 
Ltc.,9 Quo- 
: east, cor- 

to loan.
Cure Is guaranteed In every case* Call at

G. A. BINGHAM’S
and ask to see oar guarantee contract.%

BQDEG-A CAFE
sad GRILL ROOM.

Established 1870.

I X K A L— 
Iry rooms, 
tc. Rates: 
ekly: with- 
tickets too 
ito.
-:er kino
r railroad, 
»y ; from 
reet car to

Cor. Leader Lane and Welllngton-at. 
The larder supplied with the finest the

market can produce.
Individual dining-rooms 

ties.
Catering for banquets, parties, teas, etc., 

on short notice.

THE
ORIGINAL

for private par-

ALBERT WILLIAMS.
BUNT3- 

Flrst-claa, 
d tourists. 
ooms- This 
electricity.

$20
/

Genuine Scotch* 
Tweed Suit Noj. 
equal to it for 
quality and work
manship.

i

-Or Any Other Game 
—Get Our Catalogue.

MEETINGS.GUARDIANSHIP- NOTICE*
Notice is hereby given that after 20 days 

from this date Joseph Hilton of Toronto, 
blacksmith, will apply to the Surrogate 
Court of the County of York to be appoint
ed guardian to Martha Emily Roth well, 
Alfred Rothwell, Ada Roth well, Gertrude 
Roth well and Frederick Rothwell, Infants. 
M’MURRICH, CO ATS WORTH, HODGIN5 

& CO..

ANVILLflL 
light, hot

E:_______ -
DOLLAR 

i. Special 
IN 8. EL*

TO CONTRACTORS. Maiden Royal Black 
Preceptory, No. 96

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received until noon on Wednesday, 
April 29, 1896, for the dredging required 
in the harbor for the present year, each 
tender to be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque for $2U0, payable to the order of 
A. B. Lee, Esq., which will be forfeited if 
tbe party whose tender is accepted should 
refuse or fall to carry out his agreement 
to perform the work specified. The 
or any tender not necessarily 
Specifications can be seen at this

MORGAN BALDWIN, 
Harbor Master.

The Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd. The members of the above preceptory are 
requested to assemble at the County Or
ange Hall on Thursday, 23rd Inst., at 1.30 
p.m. sharp, to attend the funeral of our 
late Sir Knight F. W. Turner, P.P. Mem
ber, of sister preceptorles are respectfully
requested to attend.____

JOHN B. DORAN, 
Registrar.

night, Mr. 
:hant o# 
son wera 

Î, through! 
d running!

left arnt 
i wife anfl

McLeod,
109 King-St, West.

5 Mellnda-streeL
Dated April 22, 1896.(.)U|tfitters of Bvery Known Pustime

35 King Street West,
lowest 

accepted, 
office. George Hosmer, the well-known oarsman, 

was out on the Charles, near Boston, on 
Monday, In a single. He showed up in 
good form, and proposes to do some active 
racing thisToronto. Chatham wants the C.P.R. employee 

to picnic there this season. . . ._
Harbor Master's Office, 

April 21, 1896.Popular Cash Tailor.:ieik
season.

;
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It isn’t the first cost of a bicycle—but 
keeping it up.

The Same With Tires
The first cost is not so muchthe con
sideration as to get a tire that will 
wear—will give satisfaction—and that 
will safely carry the rider.

THE EAST INDIA

Leather Tire
will insure you against the after wor

ries caused with other tires.
- SOLE MANUFACTURERS

D. W-ALEXANDER & CO.,
B and 7 Scott-Strset, Toronto.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Staple Goods This Week at

THE BON MARCHE
as follows :500 White Quilts will be sacrificed

Extra Long Crochet Quilt, slightly soiled, at 
75c, worth $1.25.

A lovely fine Honeycomb Quilt at $1, worth 
$1.50.

Heavy Scotch Satin-finish Quilt at $1.25, worth
$2.00.

Extra large size French Satin-finish Quilt at $2, 
worth $3.

400 Dozen Linen Table Napkins
1st Lot at 60c, worth 75a 2nd Lot, f-size, at 

$1, worth $1.50.
3rd Lot, Double Damask Napkins, at $2, worth

S3*

54-in. Wide Cream Tabling from 20c.
68-inch, special design, at 50c, worth 75c.

. 56-inch Bleached Union Tabling at 30c worth 40c 
66-inch wide Pure Linen Tabling at 76c, worth

Si*
70-inch Double Damask Tabling at 95o, worth 

$1.25.
72-inch wide Extra Quality Double Damask at 

$1.25, worth $1.75. ___________ •

500 Chenille Table Covers-* mToub,ro°tt.urer’e
1st Line at 50c, old price $1.60.
2nd Line, a beauty, at $1, worth $1.60.
3rd Line at $2, worth $3.

150 Chenille Piano Covers<3 yawd0srth $Vo.at ,s
300 Pairs Beautiful Chenille Curtains,

Extra Long, sale price as follows: At $2.75,’ 
worth $4; at $4, worth $6; at $5, worth $7.60, 
and at $7.50, worth $10.

750 Pairs Lace Curtains will be sold at 75c 
on the dollar.

We consider ourselves fortunate in 
securing these great jobs at this annual 
house cleaning time when everyone is 
making changes, and we propose giving 
our customers the benefit.

Call and inspect them before pur
chasing elsewhere.
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I
I Guinane Brothers. 1
.................... ........ ........................ ....................... ... I

Wednesday, April 22.
Guinane-made shoes are shoes of comfort and quality.
Guess we’re the only shoe men in Toronto to welcome 

the competition of the little department stores. We like it ft 
Know their prices and values can’t approach ours—know we : 
buy cheaper than they know how to buy. Were glad to see!* 
them advertise shoes. Their ads emphasize our superiorif™’ 
They attract trade towards us, and whenever buyers make ; 
intelligent comparison they buy here.

The more competition—the merrier are we.
Fair competition means more trade for us.

Guinane Brothers.0ÜB HAMILTON NEIBHBOBSTHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT WORNlNC PAPER, 
NO. 83 YONGB-8TBHBT, TORONTO, 

TELEPHONES!
Business Office 1784.
Editorial Booms 523.______________

to Increase very, perceptibly as soon as 
the St. Lawrence canals are deepened 
to 14 feet. Meanwhile the many mil
lion dollars already expended In the 
enlargement of the system are unpro
ductive and 'have been unproductive 
for several yearn The same expedi
tion that was used to the construction 
of the canal at Sault Ste. Marie ought 
to be brought Into play In the comple
tion of the St. Lawrence locks.

wsm
\ SHR 
X WHC

IT. EATON C<L.-
XHEIR OUTSTASDING TAXES AEE 

ABOUT $190,000.

a csnrimsM.
Mr. Odette, the Conservative candi- 

for North Essex, scored a good
Canada’s Greatest Store. Tramps Whs Will Spend Their Spring Days

In Jell—Their Price of Liberty Was Fifty
Cents-A Familiar Figure liene-Borte
Stow Receipts-Jumped Over e Bank.

Hamilton April 21. — (Special)—City 
Auditors Mackenzie and White have 
submitted their annual report, show
ing arrears in taxes to the extent of 
$160,000. On Jan. 1 the arrears amount
ed to $294,668.52. Since then $132,842.44 
In general taxes have been paid In, 
but the arrears are larger still than 
they should be, and Mayor Tucket 
Intimated to-day that unless there Is 
during the succeeding six months a 
substantial il-r..use there will be 
trouble In the t<X collector's office, 

frulup* 4>et « Meath.
Six dilapidated Individuals were ar

raigned before Jelfs at the Police Court 
this morning, and five of them were 
sent to jail for a month, being unable 
to pay a fine of 50 cents. They 
some of the tramps that have been In- 
testing the city for some time, and 
were nabbed last night by Detective 
Coulter and P. C. Lowrey. Their 
names, as given, are: Harry Hart, 
Windsor; Thomas Flood, Indiana; 
Frank Nolan, Toronto; Joseph Keefe, 
Belleville; William Thompson, Port 
Huron, and Charles Bousier, Belleville. 
Thompson had the price of the fine and 
was allowed to go.

Annie Arnold, 312 Hughson-street, 
has one husband, and alleges Geor
gina Shawless has two and, on this 
account, Annie don’t like Georgina. 
When the latter was passing her win
dow yesterday she threw a basin of 
water on the other woman, and It 
cost her $1 at the Police Court to-day.

Wm. Tucker, 43 Lock*-street, and 
Ernest Thompson, 14 Morden-street, 
were charged with stealing about $15 
from John Thompson, John-street 
south, but were remanded. Alex. Mc- 
Keand, a bicyclist, was fined $1 for 
riding too fast, and several parents 
were charged with not sending their 
children to school.

A Familiar Figure Cene.
Mollle Shea, a well-known character, 

who haa resided here for about 50 
years, and was known by everybody, 
died at the City Hospital this morn
ing, having suffered with pneumonia 
for several days. The deceased was 
73 years old, and although apparently 
poverty stricken It Is said she. was 
worth considerable. She has a son, 
whose whereabouts is unknown, 

«encrai News.
The net receipts of the recent Horse 

Show amount to about $100.
Thomas Dixon says peaches, English 

cherries and plums will be scarce In 
this vicinity this year, owing to the 
effect of the frost on the buds.

Prof. H. R. Fairclough, an old Ham
ilton boy at present at Stanford Uni
versity, California, passed through the 
city yesterday.

Mr. Medler and family of Water- 
down were driving near that village 
when the horse Jumped over a hill 
about 50 feet high, and all rolled to 
the ground. *One of the occupants had 
his arm broken.

Dr. Ridley was appointed rector’s 
warden and J. M. Burns was appoint
ed people’s warden at Christ Church 
Cathedral meeting last night.

Toronto.190 Yonge St.
w^wwwvw^wwnaaaA/'Aaaaa^v BISC

WHAT IS

date
point In favor of the National Policy 
while delivering a speech the other 
day to the electors of that county, 
contrasting the dark days and high 
prices of the Mackenzie regime with 
the prosperity and low prices of the 
day. he compared the cost of the over
coat which he was then and there 
wearing with the price that prevailed 
under the old revenue tariff regime. 
Mr. Odette told his hearers that the 
coat he was then wearing cost him 
Just $7. It was made in Canada, and 
he thought it was good enough for any 
man to wear to Parliament. In the > 
days when Sir Richard Cartwright was 

’Finance Minister, he used to pay 
about $30 for the same kind of an 
overcoat. He prayed that the country 
might never be made to suffer again 
as It had suffered between the years 
1874 and 1878. This illustration, al
though perhaps somewhat exaggerat
ed, Is an object lesson of the benefit 
of the National Policy, as far as cloth
ing is concerned. Notwithstanding a 
high protective duty on clothing, It Is 
a fact that the price of all wearable 
articles is about one-half of what It 
used to be. A suit can now be got for 
$10/ that formerly cost $20. The price 
of provisions has decreased almost In 
the same ratio. At the same time the 
wages of workingmen have considerab
ly Increased. All the theories about 
the benefits of free trade vanish Into 
thin air In the face of such practical 
evidences of the benefits of the N.P. as 
the Conservative candidates will be 
enabled to place before the people of 
Canada In the forthcoming election.

190 Yonqb Strict, April 22.

A Picture Gallery ! CLKANlNti TDK STREETS BY CONTRACT,
The proposal to clean the streets by 

contract has little to recommend it It 
Is said ten thousand dollars a year 
can be saved by giving the contract 
for this work to a private firm. We 
have no doubt the city can save $10,- 
000 a year in the way suggested, but 
we are by no means certain that the 
work will be as efficien tly done as It Is 
under the present system. The clean
ing of the streets Is a work that can
not be specified In such a way as 
would hold the contractor to anything 
definite. It Is altogether different to 
a contract for the erection of a build
ing or the construction of a pavement. 
There would be no end of trouble be
tween the city and the contractor, and 
even If the work could be accurately 
specified and conscientiously carried 
0-ut, we doubt If there would be any 
saving. It is the kind of a contract 
that would be open to Jobbery, 
should not be entertained by the coun-

Shredded Wli 
made from th< 
•without the use 
made light and 
washed whole 

shredding n 
ready, to be ton 
cut "being touch

Magnificent collection of art studies up on the second 
- floor. Pictures began with em

broidery, developed with paint
ing, rarified with engraving, and 
then, when cottage as well as 
castle caught the idea of the 
home-beautiful, spread out into 
the varied processes of art 
chromos and aytotypes, photo
graveurs and oleographs, etch
ings, pastels and photos.

Maybe it’s a poor compliment 
to your art khôwledge, but these 
photographic processes have 
duced picture-making to so much 
wood and glass, potassium, bi
chromate and paper. You’ll find 
some famous old paifitingsrepro- 
duced with handsome effecl^-and 
elegantly framed, selling for lëss 
than the usual cost of framing. 
The display includes :—

graphs of Queen Victoria, «repro
duced from one of her best portraits, 
alee 21 x.27 inches, framed in 5-inch 
fancy colored combination, usually
sold at $2, special at ............................

Oil Paintings, size 10 x IT Inches, 
oblong and panel shape, framed In 
2-inch gilt mouldings, usually sold
at 50c, special at.........

Imitation Water Colors, assorted sub
jects, hy lead lqg artists, size 17-x 
80 Inches, framed In gilt mouldings,

pebbled gilt mats, nsu- . 
$1.75, special at................. CO

I the

SPECIALS
HOW TOi

■- FORlV There are a a<
4t lew :

1. - Warm in t 
cream and augai

2. Warm, and 
eyrup, or both.

3. Use as toos
4. Open the bl; 

stewed apples 
warm and serv 
sugar.

THURSDAY*V f[v

i Ladie»’ Tail Morocco Buttoned Boots-C, D end E widths—opera toe «-pointed 
tips—2V4 to 7—Hazen B. Goodrich, Boston—regular $2.50 

Mieses’ Lace School Boots—regular $1 .................................. .
Child’s Tan Shoes, spring heels—regular 85c.......................................... l hursday .mm,
Gents’ French Cali Lace boots, full Scotch Welts, narrow Ficca.—rçgüar^$4, f

were
Thursday

—Sporting Shoes—
We import direct from London, Eng., Bicycle, Tennis, Cricket, Spiked Jumping

Shots and 6-oz. Spiked Running Shoes. ^__
Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes—regular 50c................................. ..................................... inursey

and remember—these specials may go quickly. In sp 
there is saving.

x re-
it

cti.
6 STEAMBOAT MEN PitOTEST.

A 1VT A M who wear» the Goodyear Welt Sc 
x\ lVl/AlX “Slater Shoe” gets satisfaction.Belay In Opening the Welland Canal 

Caaiee Inconvenience and Les» — 
Change in Insurance Policies.

■ i«
DID DOtrA

GUINANE BROTHERSNavigation is open at Colllngwood.
The island Queen of the ferry fleet 

Is at Medlar & Arnott’s dock.
The Toronto Electric Light Com

pany’s steam yacht Electra is ready 
for her first trip.

Not a few laborers are taking ad
vantage of low rates and going to the 
other side by the Lakeside.

Work on the new offices and ware
houses on Geddes’ wharf is nearly 
completed, and the ferry company and 
Hamilton Steamboat Company will 
scon be In possession.

Yesterday the water In the harbor 
was one Inch above zero, and steadily 
rising, owing to the east wind.

The Harbor Commissioners will hold 
a special meeting on April 30, to con
sider Engineer Tully’s report on dredg
ing.

Although yesterday’s breezes were 
decidedly cool there were may pas
sengers to the Point and Centre Isl
and, and the Lakeside had crowds 
both ways.

Navigation Is now open on all the 
lakes. Yesterday* for the first time this 
season, there was no Ice between Buf
falo and Cleveland.

The propeller Shiokluna, Oapt. H. O. 
Jackman, Is In readiness to leave for 
the upper lakes as soon as the Wel
land canal Is opened for navigation.

All the schooners engaged in the 
ccal trade will soon be In commission. 
Yesterday the E. H. Rutherford and 
Keewatln cleared for Oswego to load 
coal for Rogers.

Notice has been given by the United 
States Engineer that the -new ship 
channel from the head of Detroit river 
into Lake St. Clair cannot be thrown 
open for Its full'width of 800 feet ow
ing to unexpected delay on the part 
of the dredgers, but that a channel 
15,000 feet long and 400 feet wide at 
the upper end. In Lake St. Clair, wid
ening to 800 fset at the head of Detroit 
river, has been properly buoyed for all 
classes of vessel».

Revolting Seen. ■ 
Hungry Pack 
- Hew Fear CjOleoBtogitrlng», size 2C x ^32 In.-hes, sub- . ;

the’cienV^' ‘’Tbe^Nhdntght"‘ch ed- 
lenge,” “Too Late,” “Forgiven,” “In 
Love,” “Peacemaker,” “The Doc
tor,” “A Bribe,” “The Horse Fair,” 
suad others, framed in 5-inch heavy 

' oak, raised centre, carved back and 
eteel lining, usually sold at $5, spe
cial at......................................................

Medallions, size 8 x 10 Inches, glass 
mounted photographs, reproductions 
of all the latest pictures, reeded 
Ivory finished frame, brass corners, 
with easel back, .usually sold at 75c,
special at ,.............................................

Medallions, size 9 x 11 inches, reeded 
gilt frames, with brass corners, 
easel backs, usually sold at $1, spe
cial at............................... .......... ..

lârtotypcs, best quality, upright and 
oblong shape, size 20 x 24 Inches,

I framed In 5-inch green and gilt 
moulding, bored centre and fancy 
combi nation oaks, usually sold at $3, 
special at............................... ............... ,

Hundreds of different studies with all the effect of the finest 
>rt work, and some of them framed luxuriously. We buy them 
in much the same way as-we buy Dress Goods and persist in 
selling at dry goods prices. The result is every opportunity in 
the world to make homes beautiful at little expense. \ ou

No such stock anywhere else in
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3.60 TIIBBB-CBNT FAKES.

The receipts of the Toronto Street 
Railway last week show an average 
daily decrease of $135 over the receipts 
of the corresponding week of last 
year. It may be mentioned also that 
the receipts of last year were below 
those of the preceding year, and the 
full extent of "the decrease has by no 
means yet been reached. As the sum
mer progresses the Income of the com
pany will show still larger comparative 
decreases, while the outlook for fu
ture years is not full of promise for 
the company. In our opinion there Is 
but one way to meet thé bicycle com
petition which the company must feel 
somewhat keenly already. That method 
is the adoption of a universal three- 
ccnt fare. With' a large section of 
the public the qfroice between the 
street car and the bicycle will be de
cided by the relative cost of the two 
methods of transportation. The orig
inal expense of purchasing a bicycle 
is decreasing, as well as the cost of 
its maintenance. It will not be long 
before the average cost of a trip down 
town by bicycle will not be more t/han 
three cents, If It has not come down 
to that figure already, One feature of 
the bicycle that adds to Its popularity 
and usefulness Is the ease with which 
business men, clerks and workingmen 

go home in the middle of the day

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restore!
Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train of 
evils froea-'early errors 
or later excesses, the 
'results of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc, 
Full-strength, develop
ment and tone given to

with 2-Inch 
ally sold at

Artotypes, Taber’s best quality/’ 
all the latest subjects, size 16 x 20 
inches, framed in fancy carved and 
bored oak, wlth.steel lining, usually 
sold at $2, special at ...l................

.60

. 1.28
• .65

and “K!:- 
all landscape sceneries, size 18 x 28 
Inches, framed In 3-Inch fancy Flor
entine oak moulding, with corners, 
usually sold at $2.75, special at ..

It means perfect stylej 
perfect fit, perfect finisti 
It means money back 1 
you want- it, for any cause 
—or no cause at all. I| 
means the best clothing ii| 
Canada at less cost by the? 
year than common clothing.’

ityj

every crgto and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im-

I .. 1.781.76

mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book,explanation and 
proofii maileti (sealed) 
free.

■C

should see if only to see. 
Canada.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Baffils, H.Y, Out Hall Made 
Overcoats

BATTENINGS OTA DAT.

Items of Passing Interest tottered to an* j 
Around tide Buy City. j

Bev. Dr. Thomas reports a collection of ' 
$1700 for Baptist home missions. J

Walter Keller, who was arrested as. a 
vag, has promised to leave Canada,

The annual spring drill of the police 
force will commence next Thursday.

A summons has been Issued for R. W. 
Marks for assault ou Thomas Lawler.

Martha Murdoch, who stole a number of i 
articles from A. F. Rutter, was sent to 
jail for a week.

Many Toronto ladles left yesterday for 
the Peterboro’ convention of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society.

Jessie Alexander will appear In Sault Ste. 
Marie the second week In May at a Forest
ers' entertainment.

Lena Klajewlskl, who took carbolic acid 
Friday, Is improving slightly In St. 

Michael’s Hospital.
Surrogate proceedings took place yester

day In these estates : Mrs. Annie Forbes, 
$5200 ; Mrs. Mary Honrrlgan, $2450.

The Police Magistrate has ordered Daniel 
i pay Lizzie Osier $8.75 arrears of 

wages. She worked for $1,50 per week.
A party of 50 left yesterday on the week

ly Northwest excursion. They were prin
cipally farmers who will take up land.

The Committee on the Increase of the 
Anglican Episcopate meets this afternoon 
at the Synod office to consider its report.

William Clarke, who worked for Rice 
Lewis & Co., and stole some goods from 
them, has been sent to Jail for 60 days.

The funeral of Undertaker F. W. Turher, 
late of Queen-street west, takes place to- 

afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cem-

i Elegant New Wraps! :V

BABBIE JAILED ATTOINTBD.

John Simons 4>eta the Job-Notes From the 
Parliament Bnlldlng.

The Ontario Cabinet met yesterday 
Lnd confirmed the appointment of Mr. 
John Sissons as Jailer at Barrie.

A granolithic walk will shortly be 
laid from the Parliament buildings to 
the head of Queen’s-avenue.

Some persons have been despoiling 
the flower beds in front of the build
ings. now In bloom.

«•Inc Ahead.
Owing to the numerous, letters and 

post cards we get from citizens, en
quiring the cost and merits of the Pas
teur Germ Proof Filter, we have found 
It more satisfactory to send our repre
sentative to explain it personally. So 
that all lovers of good drinking water, 
by dropping us a line to 6 Adelalde- 
street east, may frave him call, whe
ther they are at present In need of a 
filter or not.

Late novelties only just opened. New styles that have
before been seen in Toronto. A

ft
for spring are $6.00, $7.00, 
$8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 
and $14.00. - ,—

At $10.00—Covert coats, 
short, swell, full of style, 
with all the looks and wear; 
of a $20.00 coat

At $12.00 the same, with, 
finer cloth and trimmings.'] 
Looks like a $25.00 coat

The facts have 
Humane Society 
being made.

never
comfortable wrap is very necessary in 
this climate, and the style of it is not so 
much a question of money as where and 
when you buy.

We have been as careful as any house 
in the land to have the cloak stock ex
actly right. All the trouble it takes to 
get perfect finished garments we’ve been 
to. The cost is not exclusive, but the 
styles are. There isn’t any like them 

, within your reach. We’ve begun selling away at these to those 
who’ve found out the prices :—

\
A Change In Policies.

It Is reported In Chicago, at the 
headquarters of the Marine Underwrit
ers’ Association, that there will be a 
change in the form of vessel Insur
ance policies, and it is likely to be 
adopted. The change is a return to the 
form of policy used last season with 
an addition in this season’s rates of 
1-2 of 1 per cent» for its substitution 
in place of this èeason’s form of pol
icy. The new clause requiring notice 
of disaster be given underwriters will 
be added to last* year’s form. Vessel 
owners have found much fault with 
the clause of the new policies, provid
ing for a "deductible average” on 
losses by which 1-2 of 1 per cent, was 
subtracted from all losses. They also 
dislike being compelled to carry 12 1-2 
per cent, of their own insurance for 
collision liability, as» required by the 
new policy. The latter provision 
seemed a wise one, as tending to .make 
vessel owners give more attention to 
the navigation of their boats. It is 
said there Is a very general disposi
tion on the part of vessel owners to 
take the old form of policy, even at 
the extra expense, should It he adopted 
by the underwriters this season.

Want Welland Osnal Opened.
The discontent among vesselmenat 

the Government’s,delay In opening the 
Welland canal culminated yesterday in 
a despatch sent by Secretaiy Wills of 
the Board of Trade to the Hon. John 
Haggart, Minister of Railways and 
Canals. The communication, which 
was forwarded at the instance of the 
Marine Section of the Board, reads as 
fellows:

"Vessel owners ..
very much disappointed at the late 
opening of the Welland «mal which is 
reported will not be ready before the 
1st of May. This board would respect
fully urged your Immediate attention 
to this and also ask if something can- 
not be done to facilitate matters, so as 
to enable vessels to lock tnrough by
isiï.f.i-’î.sÆ'înis
s ï$y: ‘.««wISKInï

"StiS'iti.,...
e-art by the Montreal Board of Trade.

The dilatoriness of the Government 
officials Is causing trouble for the
Hamilton Steamboat Com?t“5lanllThe 
Owners of the steamer Acadia. The 

boat and the Hamilton steamer 
Ma4s-a are at Port Dalhouste, wait- 
me^he opening of the lock that they 
1 e - dry dock, which is

occupied by the Government tug Cfl^PaUhobu^ work on *hat U»t
owners*have’abw*®®^®*»^^ 

Catharines until'the canal is oper.-d.

f
A World Reporter
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Id-
can
for lunch. The restaurants are sure 
to do less business with the Increase 
of bicycle riding, and they would do 
still less if the railway company would 
reduce the price of tickets to three 
cents, good any time during the day. 
There is a growing movement through
out the United States to get street car 
fares down to three cents. We believe 
the bicycle will of Itself have the ef
fect of bringing about the reduction, 
and before long, too.

il last

\w :

yi
Roken to 0AK-1LI, Clothiers,Quick Delivery.

Yesterday Messrs. W. A. Murray '&■ 
Co. passed into stock five cases of 
goods ex-S.S. Paris, which left South- 

nth Inst., and the

Ladles' Black Silk Velvet Circular 
Cape, with chiffon collar and satin
ribbon trimmings ...............................

Ladles' Jackets, In brown mixed 
tweeds, fronts lined with silk, strap
ped seams of brown cloth, finished

^wltli small gilt buttons..................... 9.00 :
Ladles’ Jackets, In fawn box cloth, 

fronts lined with silk, sleeves and 
front trimmed with small pearl 
buttons ..................................................

Ladles' Costumes, in all wool de- 
bclge fawn and grey shades, new 
gored skirt, blazer trimmed with 
small élit buttons on revers, fronts
and sleeves ..................................

Ladles' Costumes, In black and navy 
serge, blazer lined silk, large sailor 
collar, trimmed small gilt buttons. 13.50 

Ladles' Fine Box Cloth Circular Cape.
-lined throughout with fawn and 
satin, handsomely embroidered with 
lawn and brown braid, fawn satin 
ruching on collar

Ladles’ Fine Black Cloth Circular 
Cape, applique on cashmere net, 
embroidered with moonstone beads, 
chiffon ruching on collar, silk lined 
throughout ..........................................

Height of fashion, height of tailoring, height of luxury ! 
tiful^enough to make us enthusiastic over the selling, and va
riety enough to carry the store through a whole season without j 
a dull dayr They’ve brightened trade from end to end of the 
first floor. Passing from Wraps shoppers get equally interest
ed in Shoes and Millinery.

10.00 WORK FOB THE UNEMPLOYED.
Notice of motion has been given for 

the appointment of a committee to 
consider the advisability of undertak
ing some public work to afford em
ployment to some of the large number 
of men who are said to be out of 
work. The proposal to create Wtirk, 
even for this very laudable purpose, 
will not be generally' approved. If, 
however, any work can be undertaken 
that will add to the value of dvio pro
perty or prove an undoubted public 
convenience, we ought to have less he
sitation In undertaking It at the pre
sent time, when things are stagnant: 
One Improvement of this nature would 
be the construction of a roadway by 
means of which pedestrians and wheel
men could reach the Island. The 
World suggested this scheme some 
time ago, and we again urge Its mer
its to the consideration of the City 

I Council. A large part of the expendl- 
I ture would be paid as wages to labor- 

, a . d l I ers for'the removal of sand to form the
Busy tirojGS up there smong tile lloor coverings. i ein&ps) roadbed from Queen’s Wharf to - the 

the fact that you get most to choose i bridge near Turner’s Baths. Until ihe
\ from here may have something to do ' clty was 0,1,16 to construct the over- 
X . , J j u . -L head bridge, or some kind of overhead
i) with drawing the crowd; but we rath- caible rallway; a small ferry, adapted 

er pride ourselves on quality as well for the purpose, might hé used to 
as quantity-^on the best as well as convey riders across the 300-foot chan- 
fL_ nel, which would then be the only o-b-

r C gtacle between the city and the Island.
We have now the best carpet 

stock, the best carpet idea—but not 
the best prices. We know of carpets 
being sold in Toronto at 50 per cent, 
more than these goods are selling 
for:

115 to 121 King-St. 
East, Toronto.

ampton on the 
goods arrived In Toronto on the morn
ing of the 20th, the time taken from 
the sailing of the steamship until the 
goods were passed the customs and In 
the premises of the W. A. Murray & 
Co. being exactly nine days. This Is 
the quickest delivery we know of. The 
shippers were Messrs.Wingate & John
ston.

8.60
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Joseph Poison, who was Injured by fall
ing from bis bicycle and taken to the 
General Hospital, was slightly better last 
night. ’ 5L

Motor car 488 collided wltb a coal cart 
driven by John Brooiuasb, 116 Chestnut- 
street. The horse was cut and the front 
of the car smashed.

Mike Skerrltt and John Brngger, who 
stole $130 from Miss Maggie Grimes, were 
sent to Kingston for three years by the 
Police Magistrate.

Thomas Taylor, 67 Dundas-street, was 
arrested last night on complaint of his 
mother. He Is charged with stealing or
anges and eggs from her.

The Epworth League held a missionary 
meeting last night In Woodgrcen, when 
some excellent addresses were delivered 
both by members and visitors.

Mr Henrv Dolby, editor of The Montreal 
Star had a conference wltb Mr. H. J. Hill 
of the industrial Fair regarding Montreal's 
proposed exhibition next year.

Alfred Plddlngtoul_3% Elm-street.charged 
In the Police Court with stealing a gold 
watch from R. J. McKenzie, pleaded not 
guilty, and was remanded for a week.

The funeral of W. E. B. Palmer took 
nlace from the Palmer House yesterday 
nfternoou to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. McKenzie, Brantford, officiated.

The ladles of the W. A. belonging to St. 
Matthew’s held their usual .weekly meet
ing yesterday afternoon in De Grassl-street 
school room, 
c-eedlugly good.

Mr Jos. Haggarty, M.L.A. for North 
Hastings ; Mr. W. H. Bigger of West 
Hastings, Thus. Gibson of East Huron and 
Ferguson of Kent visited the Parliament 
buildings yesterday.

Miss Hill, who Is Just recovering from 
Illness, fell yesterday afternoon 
alighting from a Youge-slreet car. 
was assisted to her home, 48 Alice-etreet, 
by two ladies. c

Two lads, Arthur Slater, 48 Belmont 
street, and .Charles Newby, 8-1 Cubiber- 
laud-street, were arrested last night by 
P. C. Dickson charged with stealing four 
oranges from Simpson’s fruit store.

The case of Flora Stuck, the “ three- 
headed girl," against Manager Sam Young 
for $88.50 on a contract, was adjourned 
lu the Division Court yesterday for six 
weeks. The complalnuut is at present In 
Boston. «

Ladles’ Jackets, In fawn box cloth, 
lined Dresden silk, doable-breasted,
large horn buttons, velvet collar.. 12.50 ! 

Ladies’ Jackets. In fine black serge, 
lined with silk, blazer front, ripple 
back, revers faced silk......................13.60

8.60

A Single 
Fact . . .

Penmanl*
Mayor Jupp of Orillia is at the Walker.
Lleut.-Gol. Hamilton has returned from 

Ottawa.
Mr. John D. Flarelle of Lindsay Is at 

the Walker. ‘ *
Aid. Gowanlock has gone to Orangeville 

for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. John R. Walker of Waterloo Is 

paying a visit to Toronto, and la staying 
at the Melbourne House.

Mrs. Armstrong of Glennochle, Lloyd- 
towu, arrived In the city yesterday for a 
few days. She Is visiting at Mrs. Win
gate's, 18% Nassau-street.

J. Lewis Browne, organist St. James’ 
Cathedral, presides at the opening of a 
new organ on Friday at Columbus, Ga. 
Ho will return to Toronto on Tuesday.

Mr. J. M. Findlay of the London & Can
adian Loan Company >s suffering from an 
attack of typhoid fever. He has been con
fined to the house about two weeks.

Mr. J. J. Thompson of the Allan line la 
having a pleasant trip to New York City 
and other large places In that State. He 
reports real July weather, wltb the tem
perature near 90 In the shade. Ho expects 
to return next week.

Among other Torontonians who will sail 
from New York for England on Wednes
day, April 29. are : Mrs. Philip Strath». 
Mrs. H. J. Grasett, Mrs. Otter (wife of 
Lleut.-Col. Otter) and Mrs. W. J. Baines. 
The latter contemplates making 
what lengthened visit.

9.00
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DRESSWe venture to say If this work were 
completed, the road would be crowded 
with wheelmen and pedestrians every 
fine day In summer. The construction 
of such a roadway would add to the 
value of property on the Island, and 
the city would be thereby benefited. 
But the greatest argument In favor of 
Its construction is the immense benefit 
It would be to the whole city. If the spe
cial committee decides to undertake 
any work, we think the Improvement 
we have suggested Is the one that has 
most points in its favor. ■-

DIVIDENDS.

tH'"D0MiE0N" BAA large gathering of members ot the 
Royal Arcanum Is expected at the regular

In the constitution of the Grand Council. 
Members of other councils and prominent 
grand officers Intend being present.

The Toronto Constructing & Paving Com
pany have completed tnelr repairs on Bay- 
street and are now engaged on Queen 
street east, and from that street will go
to College-street. In a few days 
streets w'lll be as good as ever. The past 
winter has been unusually »6yere on the 
roadway. As soon as the CtiyEngin e 
called upon the company to,™®kne,^Lork 
they Immediately set gangs pf men to work 
and had them made forthwitn. ,

Styles—1 
Selectior 
Prices—'

COL
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against ?fa°skrt 'for the election ot
alienating Mrs. Hallatt’s affections, was sulng^ year will ^ 
sued In Division Court yesterday by Robt. House In this J 
Peters & Co. for a grocery bill. The case Wednesday the *71“ 
was adjourned. boar of I* •*!••“»

B. T. Comber subscribed for " British . ot t6e beard.
Battles by Land and Sea " on the lestai- «7 ora R. D. GAM
meut plan, to cost $12. He paid $1.20, General J
and the Canadian Subscription & Publish
ing Company sued for the balance. The 
case was non-suited In the Division Court.

Yesterday evening Rev. Morgan Wood of 
Detroit delivered bis popular lecture In 
the Western Congregational Church, on 
Spadtna-avenue, eutlt’ed, “ AraefHjJB 
Nuts,” which was as Interesting as It was

She

8!Parly Pledges.
FTT FUXSÏrf Worftioï
i hbîïff» the Remedial bill, 
and & methe charge of party dis- 
loyalty by pointing to the tact that 
Ihe convention which nominated him 
lrnew his views 8.nd the course he 
would pursue. His position on thl» 
miestion is invulnerable. If he had ac-
ceptedan unqualified nomination from
the narty convention he would have 
îmwajrant for breaking with his par
ty. This ll what prohibitionists must 
understand. No matter how good a 
man is or how favorable to prohibi
tion « he accepts the unqualified no
mination of a party convention, he Is 
in honor bound to stand by the policy 
of his party. If. like Mr Maclean on 
the school question, he is Intelligent
enough to declare hlB. }£ÎS?ilo“ 
Independently on prohibition, and they 
accept him with that understanding, 
he may then consistently support pro
hibition. ,

Best 2-plv All-wool Carpets, extra 
super., 36 Inches wide, new pat- 
terns and colors, reversible, special

'Ai»r»tes».^d eM
borders to match, special per yard
at ............................................................

Best 5 Frame Body Brussels, Croaa- 
lev & Southwell's newest and most 
effective patterns and colors, % bor
ders aud % stair to match, special :
per yard at........................................... 1,18

(Windsor Tapestry Carpets, best 10- 
wire goods. Crossley’s make, the 
most durable tapestry manufactur
ed, all the newest designs and colors, 
st borders aud % stair to match, spe- 
ciai at ....................................................

We sell Housefurnishings of every sort and save you some
thing on every purchase. A little knowledge, a little money 
nnd an educated taste can accomplish wonders here now.

.83at
English and Scotch Linoleum, best 

quality. In all the newest block 
anil floral designs, In 2 and 4 yard 
widths, per square yard, special at. 1.00

Heavy Union Art Squares, good re
versible patterns, sizes 216 x 3 yards.
3x3 yards, 3 x S'A yards, 3x4 
yards. Shi x 4 yards, and 4x8 
yards, per square yard, special

B
THE WORK SHOULD BE RUSHED.

The large freight steamers the Rose- 
dale and Algonquin are awaiting the 
opening of the Welland Canal to get 

the Upper Lakes, where they will 
be engaged In the grain carrying 
trade. It Is to be hoped that by 1898 
at the furthest the St. Lawrence Canal 
Improvements will be completed and 

fleet of these large vessels will

.80.80 at
• rl

into CYCLE
eotcSii1 r,n*e ot c 

manufacti tumes of light » 
bard finish, to thro: 

OOLP AND

Toronto, 24th March, 1898.

HELP WANTED^

mail 
ORDERS 
PILLED

that a
be engaged in the trade between To
ronto and the ports of the Maritime 
Provinces. The shipping on the Upper 
Lakes Is Increasing very rapidly, the 
principal reason therefor being the 
cheapening of freights, brought about 
by the employment of large steam- 

The shipping passing through

IRON PT. EATON 09;,:,. anted good
fltwork?»tead' employai 

Til den Co. (limited),seutlt’ed,
..ulo, „aaav»a ~~ lllteieStÜlg 
amusing. There was an excellent attend-1 
a nee.

Ccator 
( (loiney,

ry Smith, late senior partner of 0°*- _________
Smith & Fudger, Bay-street, died at his  ------ —~ j j
residence, 020 Spadlna avenue. Deceased it Is said Rev. • 
was 65 years of age, and leave, ajf; I Chatham has had»?*11 
and two sons, F. J. Smith, real estate tlgt Church In GuMPh l 
agent, and W. H. Smith, manager of the. t lu
Ontario Bank. . ... -----' I

The boys are good walking advertise
ments, for they always tell where the nt-w 
suit came from, and we want them to pro
claim the name of Oak Hall to all tnelr 
playmates. Our boys' clothing department 
Is the centre of Interest these days to 
hundreds of careful mothers. Our $2.50, 
$3, $3.50, $4 aud $5 tnree-plece suits are 
the attractions.

Mr. Hen190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. John Cat
King-êt., Oppoa

Iand originating In Lake Ontario ought m.
-

ï J
«I>

♦
> V

»

Ox

AYER’S
PILLS

effort never having had need of otherSSdfclSS. “ also give Ayer’s Pills to 
my children, when they rfduJ|'® 
aperient, and the result Is always 
most satisfactory. Adelaide A. 
Eaton, Centre Conway, N. a.
. OXJH.H1 e

LIVER TROUBLES.
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THE COMPANY IS BKŒVED Bell PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

wtmnm new
\a®Dw0«.AT

biscuit.

WHAT IS IT?

jamieson-s Men’s Outfitters Jamieson’s iInter» aliénai Navigation Co.’s lines.
Amerioan Lino ,

NEW TOOK, SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) | 
St Paul. April 39,
New York. May 6,
Paris.... Mar 18.
St. Paul, May ».

Red. Star Line
NEW YORK-ANTWERP.

OBJECT TO EXTENDING TROLLEY TO 
TBB CITY LIMIT». New York. May 87, g 

St. Louis, June 3. ( d
Berlin...... June 6 f
Sl Paul..June 10, ' 2

I ”f;PianosThe Rounded Corner,
Yonge and Queen Sts.Alleged Illegality as Well as Fleanelel

— «tree*
Cleaning »y Centrael-Board eC Cen
trera Vint Meeting—Chief Craham Mut 
*tay et 
Engine.

Idea — Pare, deny

Crystal Plates
They are wonderfully helpful to your selection of the 
style and the material for a new suit, a new overcoat or 
a new pair of pants, to he made to order to your taste. 
These magic indicators applied to any pattern or effect 
of your choice will show in an instant how the material 
will make up in any of the new styles in men’s gar
ments, and Jamieson’s is the only tailoring house in 
Toronto where these helps—and others—are afforded to 
patrons. And no other tailoring house in Toronto will 
give you the style, quality, fit and fine workmanship 
that you get at Jamieson’s prices.

Frlealuud. .May 80, ’ ® |
International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 

North Hiver. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto.

are made in Guelph and sole 
everywhere.

Easy and convenient terms 
arranged. Absolute guaran
tee.
work of unexcelled nature.

Te Bay Amefher Fire

dÊS uMirVmElajs

the * redding machine and comes out 
readÿ. to be formed into biscuit, with- 
<>ut ‘being touched by human hand.

All the members of the Board of 
Works were present yesterday.

Mr. B. B. Osier appeared on behalf of 
the Toronto Railway Company to ask 
for a reconsideration of the bylaw or
dering the company to extend their 
line up Dovercourt-roati, from Bloor- 
street to the city limit», which bylaw 
bad been passed exporte, and which, In 
consequence, could not be sustained. 
The company felt aggrieved that, in 
a matter involving a large expenditure 
of money, they were not notified. In 
support of his arguments,, he stated 
that the street Is well paved, but that 
there Is hardly a wheel track on the 
pavement; that the population of the 
district to be served Is, according to 
the census, only 358; that the line up 
to Bloor-street Is now operated at a 
heavy loss; the cost to the city Itself 
will be 318,000; the estimated revenue 
to the company from the extension Is 
only some 3600, whereas the annual 
cost to the company, if the line is ex
tended, will be 34289. He calculated 
that the net annual loss to the com
pany would equal a capitalized sum 
of 375,000. The Engineer had several 
times previously reported against this 
extension.

"Who," asked

135
i TAKE THE

beavbh line
Very Low Rates to Europe. 

First Cabin $40. Second Cabin $3) 
From St John, N.R.

Lake Huron. March 4, 1.30 ,p.m. 
Ontario. “ 11,
Superior,
Winnipeg,
Huron.
Ontario,
Superior,

Freight end passenger rates are extremely 
ow. For full partie ulare apply 
Agent» or to S. J. SHxRR W 
Agent,-8S Yonge-St TeL 600.

Prices reasonable for

HOW TO SERVE IT | The Bell 
I Is King. Bell OrpJi 5 Flap Go., Ltd. 18.

AtirIM,
15,'

“ 22,
There are a score of ways—here are 

# few :
L Warm In the oven ; serve with 

cream and sugar, as a breakfast food.
2. Warm, and serve with butter or 

syrup, or Both.
. 3. Use as toast for poached eggs.

4. Open the biscuit, lay some nicely- 
stewed apples between the sUoes > 
warm and serve with, cream and 
sugar.

Sold Everywhere. to Beaver Line 
estera Freight

ww

KICK STR. LAKESIDE y
Leaves Yonge-atreet wharf daily at 8 SO p.
Tort Dalbouale. connecting with Q.T.R._____
points on the Wetland Division, St Catharine», 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and pointa east D. Mllloy A Co, Agents.

m. for 
for all

MICE Mtk Men’s Spring Suits to Order $16 
Spring Overcoats to Order $16

WHITE STAR LINE.Don’t GetIf You NEW YORK to UVERPOOL^CALLINQ AT 
.............April M.

Noon.
SS. Teutonic...........Ï.Ï V.'.V.Moy »)

Winter rates remain in force until April 30.
CHAS. A. PI PON,

General Agent for Ontario,
■ Klng-et east, Toronto.

SS. Teutonic,. 
8.S. Britannic 
88. Majestic., 
68. Germanic,

M!r. Osier, 
brought this pressure to bear to in
duce him to recommend It now? Is 
It the people living in the city, or Is it 
the residents and property-owners 
outside the city?"

■ lie other side ef the Q» Carton.
Aid. Gowanlock, who has -taken a 

great Interest in securing this exten
sion, took issue with Mr. Osier upon 
the question of population to be serv
ed; which, he contended was 1500, tak
ing the, residents Inside and outside 
the city. The ratepayers on the street 
had laid a pavement 42 feet wide In 
order that a line of cars 
operated there, and the old company 
had laid the stringers there before sur
rendering their charter.

Aid. Bell urged that a mass meeting 
of residents had demanded this extend slon,

Aid. J. J. Graham said there was a 
school In this district, ' with an atten
dance of 1100 children.

Mr. Osier replied, giving details of 
the census on the various streets 
which would be benefited and adhering 
to his figures on this point. He 
strongly denounced thé extension of 
lines to the city limits at the request 
of owners of real estate In the Town
ship of York, and for the purpose of 
enabling people to get out Into the 
township to escape city taxes.

The committee remained firm upon 
the desirability of extending the road, 
and refused to appoint an independent 
sub-committee to visit the district and 
report, as suggested by Aid. Boustead. 
Mr. Osier had succeeded, however, in 
arousing a suspicion in the minds of 
the members upon tlie legal question, 
and the* matter was referred to the 
City Solicitor and Engineer for a re
port

“has

Neither of these are made anywhere of equal quality 
for less than twenty-five dollars—and nine out of. every 
ten good tailors will fail to give you the perfect fit 
which is bred right into your order with the cutting and 
making of your garments at Jamieson’s.

DID DO© BAT DOG ?

* /JBe rolling Scene at Beni Ctmb Kennels— 
■nngry Pack Devouring Their Kind 

-How Fear Came te Their Death.
As far as beautiful scenery and fine 

buildings go, probably no spot in Can
ada is more attractive than that select
ed at Scarboro Heights, to be the habi
tation of the Hunt Club. That there 
should be anything to call out disap
proval there is to be regretted, but If 
facts are not misleading, there is one 
feature demanding instant reconstruc
tion.
.-^Housed in sumptuous kennels which 
a working man would not disdain as 
his dwelling are some 15 or 20 hounds, 
many of them far thinner than fox
hounds should be, and thoroughly wol* 
fish In appearance. Since the dogs 
arrived at these quarters, early In the 
winter, at least a dozen have died and 
their carcases have been cast Into a 
pit to the north of the kennels.

From whatever cause.on Sunday last 
the revolting sight was presented in 
the yard where the hounds are loose 
of dog eating deg. Hanging by a 
chain to a dog which was alive were 
the remaining skull and skin of an
other,' and a little distance apart lay 
stretched upon the ground three other 
dead dogs, upon whose stomachs the 
pack, growling like panthers, were 
carousing.

It Is said that tfce animals are fed 
on horse meat and ■ shorts and the 
fumes of the former certainly pervad
ed the kitchen,, where the meal was 
being got1 ready. But the appearance ; 
of many of the dogs gave no sign that 
meals had been of the heartiest, nof 
did It bear out the claim that the 

■ deaths had been caused by fighting, 
due to too much meat; It is stated 
that the dogs are the property of pri
vate members of the club, who surely 
do not know the existing state of 
things.

The facts have been laid before the 
Humane Society and investigation Is 
being made.

ad A 7»

\Tickets to Europe.
and New M LinesMen’s Suits $6.99 and $7.99 

Spring Overcoats $8.99, $9.99, $12.99
L ‘Vo

ft
Acould be Rates, dates and particulars

R. M. MBLVILLB
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-aSiaeH, Toronto 
_______ Telephone, 3010,

£
6 J flv\*These are our own tailonmade, custom-finished gar

ments—all fresh from the hànds of our own tailors —all 
made right here in our building, and sq nicely graded to 
sizes that men who come hete to order a suit or an over
coat quite often decide that our ready-to-wear garments 
fit and look well enough to suit them at the lower price. 
Add three dollars to our prices, and for that you may 
possibly get our quality elsewhere.

.Vi

Economical Foreign Einns
With Attractive Side Tripe.

V.1 VACATION TOURSv 1 1it
4 through Italy, Germany, Austria, Spain, the 

Orient and all parta of the world. Special 
Bicycle Tours through Europe.

s. j. b:
8* YONQE-STREET.

1-* jj »
TELEPHONE MR

Men’s Pants to Order $3.50 Are you 
going to

l!

If you’ve been in the habit of paying five dollars or 
more for your ordered pants, then you’ll be more than 
pleased with the pant$ we make to order for $3.5a In 
quality, style and finish they are up to the bèst guinea 
sterling and five-dollar pants ever made—and we guar
antee a faultless fit Pants for $3, $2.50, $2, and even 
less—any of them a dollar or so under regular prices— 
and over 700 new patterns and effects in spring trouser
ing material to select from, at Jamieson’s.

EUROPE(El Padre, 
new size, 10c) 
CIGARS.

Made and Guaranteed by «
NEEDLE

*

8. DAVIS & SONS,

this Summer?
Dates and Bates by She 
principal lines at.

• F. Webster’s,
N. E. Corner King end Yonga-etreele.

Farm and Industrial Colonie.
Rev. Dr. Galbraith 

committee, asking that the council as
sist In the Scheme

addressed the

of establishing 
farm and Industrial colonies for the 
benefit of the masses. He pointed out 
that the present system ot extending 
relief only resulted in increasing the 
number of paupers, 
to enable deserving citizens to work 
the soil. The grant which the city 
would be asked ti> give would be sup
plemented by contribution» by private 
citizens and by the Ontario Govern
ment.

Mr. Sturgeon Stewart stated that the 
Intention was to establish industrial 
factories In connection with the col
onies.

Mr. Titus explained the modus oper- 
andl at similar colonies in Germany. 
In New York the potato patch had 
been adopted, with the addition that 
they appointed an agent in connection 
with the scheme who had large ex
perience in agricultural matters. Only 
80 acres had been occupied In potato 
patches. The remainder, some 50 
acres, had been farmed upon the 
operative

WE ANNOUNCE
, PERSONALLY 
1 CONDUCTED 

PARTIES2The scheme was

Bicycle suits, bicycle sweaters, bicycle hose, bicycle 
caps—regular 50-cent caps for 25 cents—bifcyde shoes 
and bicycle sundries, all 25 per cent dower than any
where—and Overman “Victor” Bicycles only $49. And 
precious few left at that pricë.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Save the Bands for the Guessing Competition
iA World Reporter Talk. Wltk I nele Bam.

We have been asked what a man 
dressed as Uncle Sam was doing In 
the city. Calling on the manager for 
the Keystone Remedy Co. of'Chicago 
he said they are establishing their 
cure in Canada, known all over the 
world as Uncle Sam's Tobacco Cure. 
Their capital stock Is one half of a 
million and they have such cdnttdenée 
in the Uncle Sam Tobacco Cure that 
they guarantee à cure In every case. 
Any person that buys it gets a guar
antee from the druggist and the drug
gists are Instructed to carry out our 
contract in every case. The druggists 
who sell Uncle Sam Tobacco Cure are 
G. A. Bingham, Ydnge-street; J. Mc
Kay. Yonge-street; Fred W. Flett, 
Queen-street west; G. E. G lb bard, 
King-street west; T. N. Sampson, Dun- 
das-street.

ARRANGED 
BY THE

BEST QUALITYjti.
1

’hilip Jamieson, Yonge and Queen Sts ALASKAGOAL r$4 EGG
TOSTOVE

1NUT. LEA^DGaÎ°-RO-NJ5nE26TH
SATURDAY - JULY 25TH* WOOD Loralco- Writ* toprotection of the wharves and build

ings from fire.
There la to be a big demonstration 

and tournament of firemen in London, 
Eng., on June 19. Hamilton and Mont
real are sending the chiefs of their 
respective fire departments to repre
sent them. At the Fire and Light Com
mittee yesterday the vote on the pro
posal to send Chief Graham to repre
sent Toronto was a tie, consequently 
the Chief will stay at home to assist 
In pulling down Insurance rates.

Their Fini Mretlng Private.
The members of the Board of Control 

held a private meeting yesterday 
morning In the Mayor's office. Mayor 
Fleming said it Is not the Intention to 
hold private meetings, and that 
the press will In future re
ceive notice of the meetings of the 
board. It was agreed that for the pre
sent the board should meet on Thurs
days, at 2 o'clock, the meetings being 
public.

principle, and the results 
from this portion had" been much bet
ter than In the case of individuals. In 
reply to a question, Mr. Titus said that 
Mr. Simpson Rennie had offered to 
act as superintendent, and his name 
would be a guarantee for the proper 
conduct of the colony. 'He estimated 
that 37000 would locate about 50 fam
ilies.

Aid. Saunders suggested that the 
Ontario Government 
amount of work to be done in the Al
gonquin Park, and that Sir Oliver 
Mowat be requested to take Into con
sideration the question, of settling a 
number of families there for that pur
pose.

The matter was referred to the Spe
cial Committee which Aid. Preston in
tends moving for In council.

m Cl E. MCPHERSON,
Passenger Agent, Tow 
, for Particulars.Fite. Asst. Gon.

ronto
•j IL.I

OFFICES.ART-TOnly lllrly, Nol Criminal.
Mrs. Mary Strong, who figured In the 

Police Court recently as an impersona
tor at the last municipal elections, was 
before Magistrate Denison again yes
terday. She and her husband were 
charged by Superintendent Wooten ot 
the Children’s Aid Society with neg
lecting an adopted boy named “Phil," 
The boy was in a dirty condition, but 
the Magistrate decided that dirtiness 
was not an offence against the act. 
The Strongs live at 122 Parliament- 
street.

16 King-street W,
409 Yonge-street. ~\
793 Yonge-street.
378 Queen-street WeX 

1352 Queen-street W. 1 
202 Wellesley-street. \
806 Queen-street BL ' 1 
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pepe and G.T.R. Crossing-

» ehas a largo Weekly Mit Sleeping Car>\
— TO —§ A

CALIFORNIA
Dealers exclusively la LAKE SI MCOE ICE
Telenhones l1947 OFFICE 246Telephones j-ogg, ,8 Melinda Street.

WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
-t

Berths reserved In advance.
Tourist and Round Trip Tickets to Florida 

Texas, Mexico and all Pacific Coast Points now 
on tala. _______

Uueen-Street Subway Work.
Petitions were received from the 

stonecutters and stonemasons, asking 
that the work of cutting stone for the 
Eubway be done b$ practical stone
cutters, at the union rate of wages ; 
also that only ratepayers be employed 
on the work, and that all the kerblng 
and stone be dressed In the city. The 
matter was referred to the Board of 
Control.

The Queen-street subway damages 
again proved a fruitful source of dis
cussion upon the report of Aid. Gowan- 
lock’s sub-committee, authorizing the 
Assessment Commissioner to make an 
offer to the property-owners for the 
amount of estimated damages, the re
port being adopted, against the pro
test of the Mayor.

Can (lows Be SavedT
Aid. Gowanlock submitted an offer 

from Burns & McCormack, to do all 
the street cleaning of the city at an 
annual cost of 343,600, for a term of 
five years, making a saving of about 
$10,000 per year. The Engineer will 
“f asked to report on the matter, and 
the Board of Control will probably al
so consider the matter, when discuss
ing the estimates.

Just as the meeting was about to 
adjourn, Aid. Boustead raised the 
question whether Aid. Lamb could 
hold the position of chairman of the 
Works Committee and a seat on the 
Board of Control at the same time. 
Aid. Lamb explained that there were 
a few matters he wanted to settle up 
before retiring, and he would resign 
at the next meeting.

Another Claim For Damage..
Laidlaw, Kappele & Bicknell have 

written the Mayor on behalf of F. A. 
Noverre, claiming rebate of rent on 
the leasehold property oocupied by 
their client on account of loss of busi
ness caused by the city's failure to 
give him convenient access to his pro
perty. as provided for In the Esplan
ade agreement. The action of the rail
way company In erecting a fence 
across York-street and the deliv in 
building York-street bridge is assigned 
as the cause of the loss of business 

Fire Department Slattern
The Fife and Light Committee 

terday decided to recommend the 
Board of Control to purchase the small 
steam fire engine which the Waterous 
Engine Company loaned to the city 
pending the construction of a larger 
engine under contract, for the sum of 
$4400. Another attempt will be made 
as soon as the other engine is de
livered to secure a reduction In the 
Insurance rates.

The fire department want to have 
water mains extended down Bathurst- 
street, south of the railway bridge, 
and also along Lake-street, for thé

iICucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge, to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’a 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

Grenadier ELIAS ROGERS & CO/YMunicipal Notes.
At the next meeting of the council 

It Is probable that the council’s repre
sentative on the Court of Revision will 
be appointed.

There la a contest for the office of 
secretary of the Board of Control be
tween Deputy Treasurer ff.tterson and 
Secretary Clarke of the Works Com
mittee.

Aid. Lamb has pledged all the mem
bers of the Board of Works to support 
the proposal to locate the public lava
tory at the intersection of Adelaide 
and Toronto-streets, In front of the 
General Postoffice.

The candidates for the chairman
ship of the Board of Works, which will 
be vacated by Aid. Lamb at the next 
meeting, are Aid. Saunders, Boustead, 
Leslie and Hubbard.

The new portable stone crusher has 
been tested and found wanting.

A deputation consisting of Aid. Shep
pard, MoMurrlch, Bell and Dunn left 
last night for Ottawa to Interview the 
Government with reference to a grant 
to aid in the development of the dead 
meat trade In Toronto.

Ice and Coal FULL PARTICULARS AT
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

No. 1 Klng-etreet West.
Co,

-OFFICE— THE NEW K MOTORNo Sneli Officer In Toronto.
39 SC9TT-ST.Editor World : Could you let me 

know If there is a person In Toronto 
who enlists recruits for the mounted 
police of Manitoba, or any of the ad
joining districts ?

naxuracTvnzD sr the
Kay Electrical Manufacturing 

Company, Hamilton.
Call for low prices and see It run

ning at

TENDERS.Telephones : *17, 6163;
Dealers exclusively lo PURE ICE. We 

positively do-not handle any Bay Ice at all. No 
mistake can be made by taking your Ice from us. 

And mistakes will occur as the Police Court 
rts will show. We do not bring In 
of Lake Simcoe Ice to work off other 
later on. Send orders early.

ENQUIRER.

BENRETT â WRIGHT CO.’Sstock
Lowest

1246.
with 78 Queen Street Bast M I L I T I A.

Motors, Dynamos, Plating Matihinee 
and Transformers made by Q BALED TENDERS for the supply for 

O the Permanent Force and Active Mili
tia, of Necessaries, Barrack Stores and 
Camp Equipment, consisting of Boots#. 
Socks, underclothing. Sturts,
Brushes, etc.; Hugs, Sheets, 
etc.; Blankets, Waterproof Sheets,, Mar
quees: Saddlery and Numnahs, will be re* 
cel veil up to noon, Friday, 8th of May; 
1806. The tenders are to be marked on 
the left hand corner of the envelope. Ten* 
der for “ Militia Store Supplies,” and are 
to be addressed to the undersigned. . j

The contract for Boots Is to cover i 
period of three years from the 1st July, 
181)6; those for Necessaries, Barrack Stores 
and Camp Equipment are for one year 
from 1st July. 1896.

Printed forms of tender containing full 
particulars may be obtained from the De
partment at Ottawa, at the offices of the 
District Paymasters at London, Toronto, 
Kingston, Montreal, Quebec. St. John, N.B., 
and Winnipeg, Man., and the office of the 
Deputy Adjutant General of Military Dis
trict No. 9. Halifax.

ICE MElitTlIMl Mints, so.
James Street North, 

Hamilton. Razors, 
Corn Broom»#

Canary Bird’s
Best Friend Is

Brock’s Bird Seed

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

DRESS FABRICS. THU
To Our Numerous Private Families

In soliciting your order for ice this season, we 
do so with pleasure, knowing that our large 
stock of Lake Siracoef ice is such that will en
sure pet feet satisfaction. We guarantee to every 
private family Lake Simcoe ioe the season 
through.

Office and Depot, 48 Esplanade-street east
Tel. 88—2063.

Styles—The Latest 
Selection—The Largest. 
Prices—The Lowest Spring Weak Backs The largest stock in Can

ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THU

for It u the cleanest, best and most nu
tritious Bird Seed that can be procured. 
Your little feathered songster need» a

COLORED.
A large selection of all the most popular 

weave» and style» for spring wear, mark
ed at very reasonable prices.

Special lines of FANCY TWEEDS at 40c 
and 50c.

BLACK.

LIKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY CO, LTO. tonic. Bird Treat placed between the 
wires of the cage has been known time 
and again to restore birds to health and 
Bong. A 5c cake is In each 1 pound 10c 
packet of Brock’s Bird Seed. Sold by all 
grocers, druggists and flour and feed 
dealers.

Work. come to most j* 
women at this > 

season of the year. They’re 
tired on account of the weather 
as well as the work. Vigor, 
energy and restoration to j* 
health follow the use of > 
Indian Woman’s Balm. It’s the
perfect Spring i 
women. $1.00.

JAMES FAIRHRAD, Manager. 136 M

SGH0MBEB9 FURNITURE CO. Every article of Necessaries, Barrack 
Store», etc., to be furnished, us well as the 
material therein, must be manufactured la r. 
Cauada, and similar In every respect to the 
sealed pattern thereof, which may be seen 
at the offlee of the undersigned at Ottawa. 
This does not apply 
dlery. Neither seali

New Central,lars<‘st display Of fast dye black 
goods In the city. Including an assortment 
oi the newest Crêpons, such as cannot be 

<?>,£?,.?n?where i°r style or value.
2,1 Pieces Sicilians, 50c, 60c, 

75c; 19 pieces Mohair Brilliants at 50c.
WASHING FABRICS.

GlnoRn™ M„1,,!ln*. Organdies, Cambrics, 
8Uk,.1Um3' Swlvel and Tussore Washing

CYCLE SUITINGS.
enecOuL ran8e of colors In this new cloth, 

’ fm?,nV.t*ctur«l for Bicycle Cos! 
hurd tiui»h Sih,i we|Kht yet substantial, 

nnish, to throw off the dust.
GOLF AND BICYCLE HOSE.

to ebo°eNmm“lia?t^VLffer<-'nt Patterns 
M ... to $2.50 per pair.

Correctly.
John Catto & Son,

King-»t., Opposite the Postoffice

\ NICHOLSON i SHOCK
4/v

81 Colborne-et, a 
TORONTO. I 649-651 Yonge-St.

to material for aad- 
ed patterns, nor sam

ples, will be sent to parties desiring to 
tender.

No tender will be received unless made 
on a printed form furnished by the De
partment, nor will a tender be considered If 
the printed form Is altered In any manner
whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by on 
accepted Chartered Canadian Bank cheque 
payable to the order of the Honorable, the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, for an 
gmount equal to ten per cent, of the total 
value of the article tendered for, which 
will be forfeited If the party making the 
tender declines to sign a contract when 
called upon to do so. If the tender be not 
accepted, the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself te 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A. BENOIT. Capt.,
, ......... Secretary,

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, 15th April, 1896.

A COMMON SENSE REMEDYJ. BROWN
—will open—

May ist, at 108 Yonge-Street,
stock of latest design, and mater
ials for ART NEEDLEWORK, etc.

medicine for 
All druggists. 136 /name M OXYGENATOR " signifies 

that It Is an oxidizing fluid of concentrated 
gaseous elements of an ozonous nature, 
which, while making It a powerful miefo- 
bicide, whether used as a medicine inter
nally, or as an antiseptic externally, yet 
proves not only harmless to the system, 
jut absolutely revitalizes all weakened cells 
and tissues, and is the only method by 
which the complete purification 
blood can be accomplished, when nature’a 
only method—that of respiration—Is unable 
to do so fullv.

To be had only at 9 Yonge-street Arcade. 
Price $1.00 per gal., 50c per qt.

The

yes-

DYEING GENTS*
Clothes has been reduced to a fine 
Art by Stockwell.Henderson & Co. 
They are hard pressed (as well) by men 

pressera who know their business. Leave 
order at any of our three stores, or ’phone 
us and we will send for goods.

103 King West. 259 Yonge-sL 
______ 772 Yonge-»t.__________

CURE YOURSELF!
Dee Big 44 for Gonorrhoea, 

in l te & d»j3.^e Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Ê9rm Ouirmnteed Q Whites, unnatural dia-

Wkv*8.a. jjuT or poisonous.

of the•IRDERg
FILLED

136
The Oxygenator Co.Steamers of the Bay of Quinte are 

n°W making regular tripe. Circular sent on request. 136
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“ Birds are singing while flowers 
are springing.”

BIRD BREAD
(Pat. 2891—1896. Reg. 1895.)

For making Birds sing and look wall 
preparation U unequalled. As a 
Restorer and Tonic It is very valu- 

Brcad.” to- 
: get her with a patent Beak Sharpener 
: and Bird Bread Holder la given with each 
: 1-lb packet of
! COTTAM’S BIRD SEED.

C.B.S. is guaranteed double |)ie value 
: of any other pkt seed- Price 10c. All 
\ grocers.

this
Bong
able. A block of "Bird

, $7.00,
, $12.00
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THE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY APRIL 22 18966 r] RACfew kmds of straw hM at $13 to *14 a ! qo.et.^ Mal.e^ off Wulet and steady’

2reo^e,h«r’-nni Yots srs m s^fSPSdk ^.a Y-syg
âfliC?ÂdaSm etsv and batter un- gulet at 3» 194d tor May and June, 3a 2d$4.B0 to $4.75. Agg* easy ana ouner uu ^ Jq nnd 3g 2%d for Aag. Klour, 18s 3d.
changed. Paris—Wheat, 18t tiOc for May. Flour,

39f 80c for May.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat dull at 5s 6%d 

for April and May and 6s 594d for June, 
July and Aug. Maize dull at 3s 194d for 
April, May and June, <js 2d for July and 
3s 2%d for Aug. Flour. 18s.

London—Wheat off coast quiet and 
Steady, on passage dull. Maize steady.

Paris-Close—Wheat easy at 18f 60c for 
May. Flour easy at 30f 75c for May.

ESTABLISHED 1815.MOTHER MOP H WHEATORGANIZE THE SONS ON ONTARIO. 1ITo the Trade ■ » Empress of N 
Orders executed 
oward *
st er Co

Chicago Besldeats Natives el the Ifemlm- 
lea Feras ■ New Society.

Chicago, April 21.—Natives of On
tario residing In this city have perfect
ed an organization on lines similar to 
the many State organizations In Chi
cago. It la non-political and non-sec
tarian and is called the Sons of On
tario. The Inaugural banquet Is to be 
given on May 6 at the Auditorium. 
The guest on this occasion will be the 
Hon. Thomas Mayne Daly, the pre
sent Minister of the Interior of the 
Dominion Government, who will res
pond to the toast, "The Province of 
Ontario."

Responses to other toasts will be 
made by the following: “The Pfeeldent 
of the United States,” Gen. Merritt: 
“The City of Chicago," Mayor Swift; 
“Sons of Ontario In Chicago.” Dr. C. 
N. Johnson; “The Judiciary,” Judge 
Neely; "The Press,” Slaeon Thompson.

The officers and Board of Directors 
of this society for the ensuing year 
are composed of the following gentle
men: President, Dr. Don M. Gallie; 
vice-president, William Bryce Mundie; 
secretary, Harry J. Strong; treasurer, 
Dr. C. N. Johnson; directors, F. R. 
Carver, Dr. A. H. Ferguson, A. E. 
Gammage, W. A. Small, John Jamie
son.

The membership comprises many 
men prominent In business and^ profes
sional circles, including the following: 
Dr. A. E. Franklin, P. F-Daly.K- R- 
Donnelly, J. C. Mackay, Dr. J G. Mc
Kee. Dr. W. J. Blewett, C. V. Howell, 
J. A. Barkey, T. C. Cunningham, O. H.

n John W. Hepburn, J. H. 
Dr. J. H. Collins, W. S. Mlnk-

Special «j»6 Ï.MI BRITISH CARLES ARE LOWER AND 
THE GRAIN AND PB0DÜCB.

" goose.........................  0 68 - 9 —
Barley, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ................
Peas, bushel ................ „
Buckwheat, bushel ..............0 37

DAIRY PRODUCE, 
tub ..

Light Î . 

Weight

We’re doing more business 
this year than ever before.

export demand light.
SEVEN'-i—The correct dress trim- 

Fiiling mings at present are
Letter
Orders SEQUIN.

A Decrease or ever Three milieus In the 
World's Visible—leeal hecorlllee Very 
tinlet-C. B. Firmer—wall-g|«*,1 

Mucha Close Heavy—Latest Commercial 
News.

BUT WE'RE NOT SATISFIED 0 380 34 m0 28........ 0 27

JUST A W0 62 0 04We want to do more. We want 
your trade. Want It all.

We Ijave nfever before had so large 
a stock, never had as good all-round 
values. And you’ll find the assortments 
and qualities just a little bit better 
than you’ll see elsewhere. We are of
fering you strong inducements to trade 
here, and we know that if we once se
cure your attention, you will become a 
purchaser, and then, like many others, 
a regular customer.
The Following Lines Go on 

bale TO-DAY
and in quantities sufficient to avoid 
disappointment. If you don’t come un
til to-morrow or even Saturday :

MILLINERY—Trimmed Hats $1.75 to 
$3. We’ve hundreds ready for to-day’s 
selling. $3.60. to $5 Black, Navy and 
Brown Straws, prettily trimmed with 
orepe, fancy ribbons, flowers or orna
ments. $6 to $10, copies from French 
bats, best Ideas from our own work
room ; nothing skimped that would add 
to their charm. Straw Sailors, white 
fancy braid, regular 25c, for 16c.

SAILOR HATS—These two lines at 
25c, regular 50c; Fancy Mottled Straws, 
without band; Black Straws, with 
band.

WALKING HATS—In Black, Brown 
and White Fancy Plait Straws, trim
med, regular 25c, for 6c each. Only 2 
to a buyer.

0 38

HATS I.$0 16 to $0 17Butter, choice,
“ baker*’ ..........
“ pound rolls ...
“ creamery, tab .
“ “ rolls .. .

Cheese, summer makes .
“ autumn makes .. 

Eggs, fresh ........ ...........

Gee. ParkerPestleth weltc.0 14 WlA 0 11
PARKER & CO0 10. 0 17Tuesday Evening, April 2L 

Cash wheat at Chicago, 6294c.
Lard la 3d lower In Liverpool.
Puts on May wheat, 02%c, calls 6394c. 
Puts on July Wheat 6394c, calls 64%c. 
Puts on May corn 2994c, calls 29%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.86 for 

April and at *4.70 for Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 2000 ; 

market quiet and unchanged. Sheep, 11,. 
000 ; market steadier.

ot grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 24, corn 608, oats 343.

The estimated receipts of hogs at Chl- 
£%r*°ia.y. ar« 19,000; official Monday, 
30-137 , left over, 8000. Estimated for 
Wednesday, 27,000. Market active at yes
terday's closing prices, $3.25 to *3.60 for 
heavy shippers.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
Î2l£2.day9 were 255,000 centals, including 
fo.000 centals of American. Corn 
time, 20,200 centals.
cS^tlTweek.800 f°r MBy Wheat lD

„ S™d9t,r?et. reports a decrease of over 
3,000,000 bush lu the world’s visible supply 
of wheat for the week.

Bpeci- We have just received 
ment of the latest

0 21 The Cabinet ( 
of the

0 20 •» ST ALL PRICES, 
IX ALL COLORS.0 2294... 0 21%

. 0 06% m]/ 

. 0 09 0 09%
. 0 10 0 12

Real Estate and Financial Broken.
Money to Loan,
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
61 Victoria-Street, Toronto. 8»

0 09 $5Ity a ship 
novelties.

a Jas. H. RogersHAY AND STRAW.
? ..$14 00 to $17 00 

14 75
13 00
14 00

Hay, per ton ..........
“ baled, No. 1 .. 
" “ No. 2 ..

P&P.UAMEHT TOCor. King and Church Sts.. 14 25
. 12 00

Straw, per ton .................. 13 00
“ baled, cars per ton. 8 00 
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 

Beef, forequarters, per lb.*0 0394 *0 04
hindquarters............. 0 0494 0 07

Mutton, per lb.....................0 06
Lamb, per lb 
Spring 
Veal, per lb

T.* financial;
8 50JOHN mm 4 ce„ îî?nhTtf?2’ ii^hlson 390°- Distillers IIOOL 

Manhattan 1500, Southern, pr., 3200. 3
McIntyre & Ward well send the following 3ThU^aAernoon’^stuck0market fesl|

»aUeeml!SdaU.de.iSnHydeLonVnawa7ab^
sorbed, and the market retained its strung tone nnd closed Arm. European markelî 
are reported to be disturued somewhat bv the death of Baron H rwh* th^ïroit smlÏ 
ulator, the Idea being that some „r Phu 
Immense holdings of securities may come 
upon -the market. , Foreign esehanrJ, weak at 4.88V, to 4 8894- L»r|« tmou“of 
loan bills are coming out, and it i,4,1,1 
foreign markets are doing « relative!» 
larger business because they are less e, 
acting about the quality of collateral than 
local people. There Is more 
of the formation

The local stock market was dull and 
featureless to-day. C.P.R. and Commerce 
were a trifle firmer. »

Consols opened % better to-day; 
closing at 118% for money and 

toe account. , , ,
Canadian Pacific % higher, closing In 

London to-day at 01%. St. Paul Is 1% 
higher at 80-%, Erie closed at 1594. Bead
ing at 6%, N.Y.C. at 10094 and Ill. Cen
tral at 9994.

It Is reported that the demand for Amer
ican bonds has increased in London.

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is firm at 5% 

per cent, for call loans. At New York the 
rates are 2% to 3. and at London % per 
cent. The Bank of England discount rate 
is unchanged at 2, and the open market 
rate U-lti per cent.

Meredith anc 
Enter-théand lost 

at 113940 07
Wellington and Front-Streets 

East, Toronto.________
0 07 0 09

........ 3 50
........  0 06%

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hogs, dressed, selected .. .$4 50 to $4 75

“ heavy ............ ....400 4 25 .
Backs, per lb.......................... 0 09 0 09%
Rolls, per lb................../... 0 07 0 07%
Mess pork ............................. 12Æ5 13 25

“ short cat ....................... I» 50 14 00
“ shoulder mess .............. 11 00 11 50

Lard, per lb........................... 0 08 0 08%
Bacon, per lb.......... .............. 0 05% 0 06%
Hams, smoked ..... ...........  0 08% 0 10
Chickens, per pair ....... 0 50 0 05
Ducks, pair ............................0 70
Turkeys, per lb. ................ 0 11 0 12%
Geese, per lb..........................   0 0T 008

lamb ........ 5 00
0 08

Under tfce Frees!
TOLL GATE EBBS. Tapper, Dart.-:t

later of Jmallee, 
later ef PsbUe 1 
Cabinet—Mr, #i 
woed-SIr Adel 
■Ilk Cemmlaalo 
en en 
Ottawa.

samela Hake Mary ■ Parka Pay Bp-
Allmaay Satt-Netea ef Many Mette.»

-Peremptory list*.
Mr. Justice Rose yesterday heard an 

application to allow Charles R. Allen 
of Brant County to convey some prop
erty he owns without recognizing his 
Wife's dower. Allen alleges that his 
wife ran away from him In 1886 and 
has lived ever since with another man.

The County of York has "entered suit 
tbr *397 back rent for toll gate No. 1, 
Klcgston-road, against Mary B. Parks, 
thfe keeper, and her sureties, Patrick 
Herbert of Dixie and Thomas GUI. sr., 
of Toronto.

Vanderll
Gilbert,

a number of stocks. Thursday Is ««“last 
day for the deposit of securities nndar 
the Northern Pacific reorganization nlau 

story about the disappearance of *3u 9 
000,000 of Baltimore & Ohio assets see nia 
to be an exaggeration.

0 90Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
barrels and 9721 sacks. Wheat, 134,-

lk. 1*1t1er. 6443 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange as reported by 

Aemlllus Jarvis & Oo„ stock brokers, are 
as follows:

703 bush.
COMMISSION ON HIS WIPE.

fSê'i-3'îz£";iSs?iyear ago.

The Ottawa, April 
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. E.B. C. CLARKSONDial Base ef Mrlllih Columbia Meal 
Pay the Chicago Broker 81000

Chicago, April 21-v-A jury in Judge 
Tuthill’s court yesterday decided that 

Buse, who came here from 
Columbia two years ago, must

Counter. Bet. Banka 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

94 to 94| 94 to 1-10 die 
10 to ... 994 to9%
1094 to ... I o% to 094 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

J

That Tired Feeling...,
Is often caused by defeotl.e draina 

BTTçy our Prescription.

Tie Keltl & FitoiEB Co., LB.
PLUMBERS KING-STREET WK«'. -

IGNEE, N. Y. Funds.. 
Stg. 60 days.. 
do. demaud..

For....
?Ernest 

British
pay *960 as a commission to William 
Friiln, a real estate agent, for getting 
Buse a wife. Fruin introduced a wo
man worth *8000 or *10,000 to Buse,

a
: Actual.

Sterling, 60 days. 4.88 14.8794 to 4.8794 
do. demand .......... | 4.89 |4.S8% to 4.8894, T0R0KT0.

A* Allmeny gull.
• On consent an order was made yes
terday to allow Emma Forsyth to re
cover *150 alimony from her husband, ______ _____. . . .Walter Forsyth, by a partition sale and they were married, but the hu^ 
I,, ala land» band paid only *40 on account of the

Frank Cavlev Is suing Mrs Margaret $1000, which he had promised to pay 
Henderson^and * Archibald Henderson , for a Stable wKe The defendant en- 
for a balance of $1000 due him as j tered a formal plea, but did not de- 
comnaisslon on the sale for $100,000 of fend the case In court, 
the lot at the northeast comer of 
Y tinge and Queen-streets.
. A motion to strike Barrister John 
Birnle, Jr., of Colllngwood, off the rolls vinclal Treasurer; Mr. Aemlllus Irv- 
came up at Osgoode Hall yesterday lng, Q.C., and Mr. J. M. Clark, coun- 
and was enlarged till to-day. The mo- gel for the Provlpce of Ontario, and 
tlon Is made on the alleged ground w. R. Forsyth of the Attorney-Qener- 
tbat Blmle acted unjustly towards a al’s Department, left to-day for Mont- 
cllent, but the defendant says that the real to attend an Important meeting 
client fully exonerates him. of the Board of Arbitrators, to whom

have been referred the disputed ac
counts between the Dominion and the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

It Is expected that the report of the 
. referees, the Hon. A. M. Ross and
» ...s™™» * kihi. Messrs. Mtachln and Dickinson, dealing JJud^eMors“nband^th? ëkrk of of" ^

the Division Court from taking fur- 000,000, will be Mnauy msposea or.
ther proceedings under the judgment Dy8pepS|a or indigestion is occasioned by 
obtained by Dr. Henry of Orange- | the want of action in the biliary duets, loss 
ville agâlnst J. K. Paisley, a Walker . of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
House clerk. The judgment was on a gastric juices, without which digestion can-
d^siT* Pa,Bley aPPealS aSaln8t the o7th8e°adTciea'pk™àlege4UVegetCX1

taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdbwn. Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : ".Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I bare 
In stock."

THE TABLE SCOTT-STBEETifl :§
OSLER & HAMMONDuse “ WINDSOR " SALT. 

Purest and Best.
Your Grocer sells it

Established 1864. -f
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
The receipts at Western 

to-da 
ally for 
tal recel 
head of hogs,
quality of the cattle was not good, on 
the average, and some sold as low as l%c

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. >fte‘be.^lmds'' Srid^af 394c? ‘and^a Pfew 
Flour—Business quiet and prices noml- ; picked lots of extra animals brought 3%c 

nally unchanged. Straight rollers are per lb. Medium cattle sold at 2%c, and 
quoted at $3.60 to $3.55, Toronto freights. Inferior at l%c to 2%c. Good to choice 

Bran—The market Is unchanged, with bulls quoted at 2%c to 2%c per lb. Milch 
cars quoted at $11 to $11.25 west. Shorts cows sold at $20 to $35 each. Calves are 
$12 west. - weak, with sales at $1 to $4.50 per head,

Wheat—The feeling is weaker to-day, ow- the latter for choice, 
lng to deoil ne In Liverpool and the States, j Sheep and Iambs stead 
Buyers hold off, and tellers would have to offerings. Sheep sold at 
take lower prices to effect sale*. White j lb. Lambs sold at 4%c to

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
east, received the following despatch to-day

Early cables were disappointing, and we 
had a sagging market in the early part ot 
the session. Some reports of frost la 
California, but they did not have any ma-i' 
terlal effect on the market. New York" 
stocks are down to 475,000 bash, and it is 
claimed that the stores there will be clean* 
ed out in the next two weeks. But wheat 
may be expected to reach there by tha 
time, as navigation Is practically

ents will be in Buffalo Inside of ai 
The only thing in the way of 

good bull market fs the light outside trade 
and moderate short Interest ; but the short 
Interest could be easily eliminated by out
side buying, and we wotild have a wild 
upward advance. We certainly do not 
expect to see a decline of any consequence 
In prices. Advantage should be taken of 
all slight breaks. Northwestern receipts, i 
320 cars, against 286 cars a year ago. 
Bradstreet’s reported the world's visible 
decreased 3.030.000 bush.

Corn and oats easier, although decline 
was slight. Country movements Increased 
a little and will continue to do so as long 
as roads permit.

Provisions dull and

ISKinoStbmt West, OTOC K BROKERS nnd 
i To no nt ». O Financial Agent». 

Dealers In Government, Municipal, Railway, Car 
Trust and Miscellaneous Debenture». Stocks on 
London, ttug.. New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges bought and sold on com mission.

rds were lareipts at western vards were large 
y, and the tendency in prices, especl- 
for cattle and calves, was lower. To

uts, 47 carloads, including 2000 
Logs, 100 sheep and 40 lambs. The

V Toronto Salt Works, City Agentsfri 6
XBon rtf of leler-FrevInelal Arbitrator.

The Hon. Richard Harcourt, Pro- SiA' i
m TORONTO STOCK MARKETS.

Noon.
Montreal ..................  224 221
Ontario ................... 70 55 70 55
Toronto ...................  242 237 242 237
Merchants’ ...............  107 164% 107 104
Commerce..................132% 10,1
Imperial .....................184% 182
Dominion, xd 240
Standard ....................105% 103
Hamilton ................... 150
British America .. 119 
West. Assurance .. 102% 101% 102% 101% 
Consumers’ Gas .. 199 195 199 195
Dom. Telegraph .. 125 124 125 124
C N W L Co, pr.. 50 ... ^ ...
CPU Stock .......... 00% 59% 00% 59%
Tor Electric Light. 135 ... 135
General Electric .. 70 ... 70
Com Cable Co ... 100% 100% 100% 100
Postal ...................... 88 87% 87% 87%
Bell Tele Co........... 157 153% 157 153%
Montreal St Ry... 221 
Toronto Ry Co.... 75 
Brit Can L & Inv.. 112
B & L Assn ........ 75
Can L & N I Co.. 110 107%
Canada Perm .... 143 142%
do. do. 20 p.c

Can 8 & Loan..... 113 109
Cent Can Loan, xd. 119% 117
Dom 8 & 1 Soc.............. 75
Farmers' L & S.... 100 .

do. do. 20 p.c... 75
Freehold L & S.... 112 .
do. do. 20 p.c... 90

Hur. & Erie L & 8. ... 167
do. do. 20 p.c............. 157

Imperial L & Inr.. 108 
Lon & Can L & A. 100 97
London Loan 
Lon & Ont
Manitoba Loan -.... 100

L & D........ 126% 124
y 40 ...

f 'S’ 3.80 p.m. 
225 221À r

m ê aopen, an
shi ?km131% 132% 131% 

184 183
230 240 236

105% 163% 
158 153%
119 118

wei e r

y, with limited 
294c to 394c per 
> 5c per lb., the

Ladles’ Two-Piece Suits. In the new
est styles, made of selected materials 
and made well, and a perfect fit. 
These prices as a guide : Black and 
Navy Serge Suits $4, worth $6.60. 
Light and Dark Fancy Tweeds, $7, 
worth $10. Brown and Fawn Covert 
Cloth $10, worth $14.

SEPARATE SKIRTS—Made of all- 
wool materials and lined all through, 
$1.75, worth $2.75.

PRINTS—36-inch American Prints, 
fast colors and light grounds, small 
designs and stripes, regular 12 l-2c 
yard, for 7c yard.
SZEPHYR GINGHAMS—In pretty 
shaded pink, blue and heliotrope 
stripes, regular 10c. for 7 l-2c yard.

FLANNELETTES — 28-inch wide, 
light and medium colors, mostly 
checks, regular 10c for 5c a yard. 
BLEACHED LINEN—

6C-in. Bleached Table Linen, regular 
60c to 60c yard, for 25c yard.

153
118K

g
The appeal against the order con

firming the election of Councillor 
Eranton of Cobourg has been dismis- ■wwwi T

50

Hie make High 
Class Garments.

„ without feature.
There Is a feeling here among traders'! 
that there Is merit on the bull side on the . 
theory that the market has been over- a 
sold, and that prices would advance a* j 
soon as the big shorts came In and atarted 
to cover.

220 221 210ji
7494 75 7494

Bwu’t Like the Red art Ion.
A motion was heard at Osgoode Hall 

yesterday In which Magistrate Hol
la nd of Port Hope seeks to have quash
ed a by-law reducing bis salary from 
$800 to *400.

Mr. Justice Rose has enlarged until 
the trial a motion of S. A. Coulter of 
139 Markham-street to have David J. 
Davies, his next-door neighbor, pro
hibited by an interim lnjuction from 

-running a button hole machine, on tne 
ground that tt made so much, noise 
that no one could sleep.

Magic Court
To-day's peremptory list: Bagwell, 

Anderson v. Henderson, Hellem v. Sev
ers, Holland v. Port Hope, Barkley v. 
Mun-ro, Sample v. McLaughlin, Scott 
V. Keake.

121

We never had greater opportunities 
this season, enabling us to place before our 
customers the newest and best of British 

- manufactures in Woolens. We have thou
sands on top of thousands of yards of 
materials which we are making up at the 
lowest possible price for cash, and that’s 
the only way to satisfy the people in these
great days of keen competition.

*

than MECHANICS’ TOOLSDetective Murray Did It
The finding of Kearney’s watch In 

the Lindsay murder case was the re
sult of a search instituted by Pro
vincial Detective Murray, when In 
Lindsay on the case. Mr. Murray of
fered a. reward of $5 for the discovery 
of the timepiece.

TWIST DRILLS
EMERY WHEELS 

TAPS, DIES
REAMERS, ETC.

103
110 ...

|
Ontario
People's Loan ...
Real Est., L & D.. ...
Tor Sav & Loan.... 117 114
Union L & S 
West. Can. LAS. 150 .
de. do. 25 p.c... 140 
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : C.P.R., 100. 25 at

60 ; Telephone, 6, 5, at 16594 ; Canada 
Landed Loan. 28 at 108.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Commerce, 14 at 
13194, 20 at 13194 ; Standard, 5 at 104 ; 
Western Assurance, 50, 50 at 102 ; Toronto 
Railway, 25 at 75 ; London & Canadian 
Loan. 30 at 9794.

Sales at 3.80 
1 at 88, 25 nt

R0HEER v 05
Corner King and Vlotoria-etreute 

Toronto.
fj

100
A BIMCOE COUNTY MAS WHO SA» 

AX INTERESTING HISTORY.
------------------------------—................  ii
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon), 

received the following despatch to-day 
from their branch office In Chicago : , 

There was free liquidation of long May 
wheat to-day and not much interest shown 
by outside. Shorts were the main buyers 
and largely got themselves close to shore. 
There was a little rally on Bradstreet’s 
reports, but long wheat came out so stead- 

’ lly that the market became weak aud 
quickly declined about 194c, closing weak I 
around the lowest prices. Foreign mar
kets showed ready sympathy with Uiir. - 
weakness yesterday, aud cables come de- 6 
cldedly lower, and there was no demand' 
at seaboard for export. It Is beginning tel 
be generally admitted that we have beeiti 
figuring the United Kingdom requirement 
too high, and Instead of 7,200,000 to 7)69 
500,000 bush, the requirements are uearef-1 
6,600,000 bush weekly. The world's ship-1 
meats since January were an average of i 
about 0,500,000 bush a week, and, were 5 
the requirements as large as has generally | 
been accepted, there would be u more 
serious deficit In supplies abroad than now 

Crop accounts from abroad are all 
favorable. 3’buse In this country

show steady Improvement. Bradstreet’» 
made stock east of the Rockies decreasé J 
1.390,00V bush, and afloat for aud In Ru- ] 
rope decrease 1,640,000 bush. There wa» i 
some Improvement In the cash demand, j 
about 110,000 bush sold, Including cargo of 
80,000 bush for Detroit.

Provisions—Market had a heavy under- 
tone all day, but trade was very light. J 
Packers were moderate sellers, and noun- 1 
try commission houses sold also. Local 
shorts were buyers.

Dlvlsteaal Coart.
To-morrow’s peremptory list: Lock

hart v. Waugh, Clarkson v. Stark, re 
Henry v. Paisley.

Just a Few Prices to Stimulate:i U \f# JI si

if 4 ^ JJ,
At zejllcCanl at., Inthlsdty. lives Mr. 

Samuel Kilgore, a vigorous specimen of 
those sturdy pioneers to whom the rapid 
development of this Province is mainly 
due. Mr. Kilgore relates, with pride, how 
he cleared the land on which Judge Gowan 
(now Senator Gowan), had his house built, 
and how himself and that honorable gentle
man together laid the corner stone and de
posited a box with various coins, etc., with
in the corner stone at the time. With his 

hands also he cleared the land on

«30.00 and «23.00
20.00

. 20.00 and 28.UO 
. 25.00 “ 28.00 
.2400 “ 26.00

PURE Indigo Irish Serge Suits................ ..
GENUINE Kilmarnock Tweed Suite..........
Black Llama Coat and Waistcoat...................
SCOTCH Tweeds, “special patterns,” Suit. 
Special lino of Overcoats, silk lined...,

DcirrrliK Case of Charily.
Editor World: May I be permitted 

through the columns of your influen
tial paper to call the attention of the 
charitable and humane citizens to a 
case for which I would fain bespeak 
their assistance and help. There live 
at 32 Strange-street, in this city, a 
widow and four young children, whose 
husband and father was killed while 
engaged at his dally work, by the 
breaking of a derrick which was lift
ing some heavy material. He was a 
sober and industrious man, and his 
widow is a good, thrifty,woman, loved 
end respected by all her neighbors. 
He had no life insurance, being too 
poor to spare from his meagre earn
ings the money to pay the premiums 
lor It. Thus, after a long wlnter.when 
work was commencing, the bread win
ner was snatched from them, and they 

grief and distress, 
gotten up for their 

benefit, to be held on Tuesday, the 5th 
of May, and the undersigned will be 
glad to furnish tickets to any’ that 
may desire them. He will also receive 
tfny donations that may be forwarded 
for their relief, and will gratefully 
acknowledge the same and see that 
they are faithfully applied. Any one 
wishing to verify the facts can do so 
by referring to the Rev. Mr. Morri
son, the respected pastor of Oak-street 
Presbyterian Church, or calling at the 
above address, and I am sure they will 
feel that true charity was never more 
deservedly bestowed. The name of the 
family Is Bothwell. To aggravate the 
case, Mrs. Bothwell’s present delicate 
condition will not permit of her do
ing any work.

GEORGE KIMBER, 
Cashier, City Hall, Toronto.

responsibilities of
partiftihf. slr Mt

• In the Cabinet w 
à tie leader ot the

Postal Telegraph£%::if

IF YOU DONT KNOW ABOUT

The Pasteur Germ- 
Proof Water Filter

Ladles’ Cloth Capes,black.brown and 
fawn, $1.

Ladles’ Tweed Capes, light and dark 
shades, with velvet collar, $1.50 each.

Ladies’ Velvet Capes, $3.75 each.
Ladles' Fine Broadcloth Capes, $3.50 

to *8.
Black Worsted Capes for elderly 

folks, $4.
LADIES’ WHITE COTTON UNDER

WEAR—
White Cotton Corset Cover, regular 

12 l-2c, for 9c.
White Cotton Chemises, regular 30c, 

for 24c.
White Cotton Chemises, regular 60c, 

for 40c.
White Cotton Chemises, regular 65c, 

for 52c.
White Cotton Gowns, regular $1, 

for 76c, In two styles, made of extra 
fine cotton, full size, embroidery and 
tucked yoke fronts.

White Cotton Gowns, regular $1.50, 
for $1.18. Trimmed with tucks, fea
ther stitch and embroidery.
BOYS’ WASH SUITS—

Hundreds of them made In latest 
New York styles. Just the thing for 
school suits. Natty, ^durable. A rinse 
In the tub and a little hot Iron and 
they’re always new.

Score’s, With regard to 
taken as a settle 
•nt-Governor C 
Spencerwood to ai 
Minister of Public 
becoming Lieu ten; 
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Mr Meredith •* 
There has J**1 

around the lobbie 
Mr. Meredith’s v 
question. A proi 
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are entitled to so 
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should carry out t 
on the statute b< 
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under which to-da 
'Manitoba claim th 
constitution!

Report has It to- 
VuppeT may be £ 
the new Ministry.

Personal a*d

Our cutters srs 
most careful 
and painstaking.own

which stands the Barrie High School, 
which numbers among its ez-pupils such 
names as Wm. Lount, Q.C., and D’Alton 
McCarthy, Q.C. Mr. Kilgore has served 

and councillor also In the town-

High-Class Cash Tailors,
77 King Street West.

write us and wo will send our represen
tative to call on you with full particu
lars.as reeve

ship, and his sterling integrity and sound 
judgment give great force to his words. A 
few words from him will be sure to be, of 
interest. Mr. Kilgore says :

•• The dull aching pains around my loins 
and in the small of my back indicated to 
me several years ago that my kidneys were 
affected. I had to get up frequently at 
night and my rest was broken accordingly. 
I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at 
Gilpin’s drug store some time ago, and 
they did wonders for me. They gave me 
relief almost immediately. The annoying 
pains around my back fled. The trouble 
in urinating was felt no more. My stomach, 
though foul, became sweet, and my whole 
system became so regulated that I looked 
back, with pleasure, to my boyhood days 
when pains and aches were unknown to me. 
I am now over seventy-three years of age, 
and Doan's Kidney Pills are tne most won
derful medicine I ever took. After having 
given them a fair trial I can heartily re
commend them to any one with kidney or 
stomach troubles.”

exists
very6 Adelaide-St. East.

-r v wwwwwwww*
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, April 21.-C.P.R., 0094 and 6094; 
Duluth, 6% aud 6 ; do., pref., 14 and 1094; 
Cable, 161 and 100 ; Postal Telegraph 88 
aud 8794 ; Telegraph, 107 and 16» ; Riche
lieu, 90 and 88 : Street Railway, 22094 aud 
21994 ; Uus, 191% and 19194 : Telephone, 
150 and 15394 ; Toronto Street Railway, 
7094 aud 75 ; Moutreal, 225 and 222 ; Mol- 
sous, 180 and 170 ; Toronto, 235% bid , 
Merchants’, T07 and 164 ; Commerce, 135 
and 131 ; Northwest Land, pref., 60 asked.

.Morning sales : C.P.R.,. 150 25 i}t
0094 ; street Railway, «0 at 22<b6 j Gas, JO 
at 191*4 ; Toronto Railway, 75 at 7594. 5 
at 75*4, 25 at 7594 ; Merchants, 6 at 165 ; 
Commerce. 15 at 131. .
Stree!rRa°Uw”!e50 a^u-4 ; Toronto Ry, 
75 at 75 ; Montreal, 29 at 222, 1 at 22294 i 
Commerce, 16 at 132.

and red are quoted at 75c outside. No. 1 
hard Is nominal at 79c, N.B., and at 73c at 
Midland. . „ , .

Barley—The market Is dull and prices 
steady. No. 1 quoted outside at 40c, No. 
2 at 32c to 33c, No. 3 extra at 31c and feed
“oats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
White 22c to 2294c on the Northern, and 
mixed at 2194c outside. Cara of mixed on 
track here are quoted at 25c. •

Peas—The market Is quiet, with sales 
outside north and west at 49c.

Buckwheat—This market Is steady, with 
prices unchanged at 31c on Northern nnd 
32c to 33c on Midland.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, 
nominal at $2.80 to $2.85 on track.

Corn—The market is quiet and prices 
steady. Yellow Is quoted at 31c outside.

Bye—The market Is steady at 45c out
side. •

latter for choice grain fed. Spring lambs 
$2.23 to- *4 each. ,

Hogs are unchanged, with receipts of 
2000 head. The best sold at $3.90 to $4, 
weighed off cars. Thick fats are quoted nt 
$3.75 per cwt.; stores at $3.60 to $3.70 per 
cwt. ; sows at $3 to $3.25, and stags at *2.

were plunged into 
A concert is belt®

A. E. AMES &. CO.
(Mââibers Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montre» 1 
Now York and London Exchanges, tor cash,'or 
on margin. RUPTUREia

Our new truss has no belts, no undomtraps 
weighs but 3 ounces and can i>e fitted by œaii II 
bolds and cures. TheCbos. du the Ca, Windsor, 
Ont., aud 212 Woodward-are., Detroit, Mich.

1# KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
with prices 150 at 00% ;

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides unchanged, with limited demand. 

Dealers pay - 5c for No. 1. 4c for No. J, 3c 
for No. 3. Cured hides quoted at 5%c to 
5%c.

Calfskins, 6c for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2. 
Sheepskins are firm at $1 to $1.25.

Wool—Trade dull aud priced unchanged. 
No fleece offering, but a little unwashed 
wool sold at 12%c. Pulled supers are 20c 
to 21c, and extras 22%c to 23c.

Tallow Is weak at 3%c to 4%c for ren
dered, l%c for rough and 2%c for caul. 

SEEDS.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool to-day cotton was easier at 

4%d for American middlings. . . |
New York, April 21.-Cotton—Spots gi

steady ; sales, 1700 bales ; Uplands, * 
7 15-10 ; Gulf, 8 3-10. Futures steady ; | sales, 87,000 bales ; April 7.68, May 7.fo« 
June 7.74, July 7.73 ; Aug. 7.7*., Sept. 7.8flffi

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.mi—•

Stock
BrokersFERGUSSON Capital......$5,000.000

925,000 
OFFICE 61 Y onge-street

SUBSCSIBSD
Paid-Up Capital,.,,••••& BLAIKIEFinancial 

Agents.
23 Torooto street, Toronto,

easiness Embarrassments.
Steele Broa.,tobacconists,King-street,have 

offered their creditors 30 cents on the dol
lar. Liabilities are *3600.

John Carter, grocer, Yonge-street, has 
assigned to R. Tew.

The Mills Machine Co. of St. Catharines 
Is financially embarrassed.

G. & G. G.‘ Shaw, ‘butchers, Vittorla, 
have assigned to F, Richardson.

G. J. D. Livingstone, grocer, Palgrave, 
has assigned to F. H. Lamb.

David Hogg, furniture, Brussels, has as
signed to\ F. S. Scott.

N. Robson, .grocer, Clinton, has assigned 
,to James Watt.

T. M. Collan, shoes, Huntsville, 1» ask
ing for an extension.

fixTaaapol
■Made a well 

Man of

HEAD
’ FOVtt PER CENT, allowed On deposits of $1 
and upward». ibm mm1:

il ut KiNO-sn ! 
WEST, i

TOUOXTO, 0*1

Treats Chrenls 
Diseases s«4
gives Special At- j 
tendon to j

Trade remains quiet and prices rule firm. 
Alslke Is dull at *4.50 to $7 per 100 lbs. 
Red clover firm at *8 to *8.75 fer 100 
lbs., and timothy *3.50 to *4.50 per cen-

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices to day is as follows;

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Sugar Trust.. 12094 120*4 124% 125 
Amer. Tobacco. ... 7274 74 12% 73%
Cmton Oil................. 15 15 1494 1494
Canadian Pacific....................................... 00940
Atchison, 3 as's pd. 16% 16% 10% 1094
Chic., Bur. & Q. .. 8V% 81% 8094 SO%
Chicago lias ............ 00% 09)4 08% 08%
Canada Southern.. 60% 61% bo& 51
C. C. C. & 1.............. 35% 36% 36% -
Delà. & Hudson .. 127% 127% 127%
Delà., L. & W.

i WHEAT MARKETS. 
Closing prices at leading po^nts^:

Chicago.................................
New York................... ••••
Milwaukee...........................
St. Louis, hard .................
Toledo ......................... •
Detroit, red ........................
Duluth, No. 1 hard ........
Duluth, No. 1 Northern .
Toronto, white ..................
Toronto, No. 1 hard..........

Of off/#,
tal.. 62%c 63%c

. 73%c 70Sie 

. 62y4c 63%c
m's.INDAP0 M WYATT Cb OO

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

titoofc Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

40 Klner-St.W. Toronto,JITel. 1087

mNDOOMMEDV W,
PBODÜCE3 THX ADOVB X*.

RESULTA In 80 DATS.
Nervous Diseases. Falling Memory,
Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Ernie- ___
alone, etc., caused by post abuses, gives rigor aud else 
to shrunken organs, and quickly out surely restores 
Lost Manhood in old or young. Easily carried invest 
pocket. Price 61.00 a package. Six for *5.00 with a 
written nsrsiiko tecuroor moneyrefatided. Don’t 
bupan imitation, but insist on having L\'I)APO, If

SOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 
Bast, TORONTO. ONT., and leading dr 
elsewhere.

5.ï%c 
70%c 70%e
70’À c 70%c 
63o ....
f>l%c 62%c

à sum
A. Pimples, 01» ; 
cars, ate.

Cure, all > jV
35%

. 70c 127%
................................ 1596

15%. 15% 15% 15%
1489k 14994 148% 140%

2SJTGieeSefa& Tric^o'lo

and all

z Erie
Lake .Shore ....
Louis. & Nash. .
Kansas, Tex., pr
Manhattan...................Ill
Missouri Pacific ... 28
Leather.................... 8%

pref. ....... C2 » 62
Balt. & Ohio ........ 18V4 18*4 18% 10
N. Y. Central ........ 97% 97% 97% ^7
North. Pacific, pr. 12% 11% 11%
Northwestern .. .. 105Va 105% 105 10*>%
General Electric .. 38 3SV6 37% 38
Rock Island ........ 72% 72% 72%
Rubber .................... 28 28 27% 27%
Omaha ....
N. Y. Gas 
Pacific Mail 
Phlla. & Reading..
St. Paul ..................
Union Pacific ....
Western Union ....
Distillers, paid-up..
Jersey Central ....
National Lead ....
Wabash, pref........... 191
T., C. & I. .
Southern Rail 
do. pref. .

Wheeling ...
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The marked closed heavy.
London sold Louisville and bought St. 

Paul.
Keene was a buyer of General Electric

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day;

Wheat—May 
“ —July ..
“ —Sept. .

Corn—May ..
“ —July ..
“ -*-Sept. .

Oats—May ..
“ —July ..
“ —Sept.

Pork—May ........ #55
“ —July ........ 8 72

Lard—May .
“ —July .

Bibs—May .
“ —July .

1 STOCKS B0NDS&DEBENTURESmmOnly those who have bad experience can
__ the torture corns cause. Pain with
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night aud day ; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

53 53% 62%
2(0)4 28% 28% 28 

11194 110% 
28% 27*4

52*4
fttell

110
BOUGHT AND SOLD.s %uggisia Low. Close. Sft...°pa H^; 6894 803%

61% 61*i04%,61% do.66 Profuse or 
Ulceration, Leucoirhoea, 
placements of the womo.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to » 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 pm.

JOHN STARK & CO 
Tel. 880.

04% 5»
20-% 2994

V 250 Boys’ Washing Suits, at 75c, reg
ular *1.25.

300 Boys’ Washing Suits, at *1, regu
lar *1.50.
EMBROIDERED HANDKER

CHIEFS—
Dainty In designs, regular 12 l-2c and 

15c, for 10c each.
HOSIERY—

Women’s Hose, real Maco yarn, 
Hermsdorf dye, double sole and splic
ed heel and toe, regular 35c, for 25c 
pair.

Woman’s Super Black Lisle Hose, 
spliced heel and toe, fancy drop stitch 
rib, worth 45c pair, for 3 pair for *1.

Woman’s Fast Black Cotton Hose, 
special make, 10c pair.

Woman’s Black Cotton Hose, regu
lar 10c, for 5c pair.

Children’s Black Cotton Hose, sizes 
4 to 5 in.only,regular 7c,for 3 yairs for 
10 cents.

0C94
20%

0694
29%
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A CHOICE 
OF PRICES

OPEN IN EVENINGS. 80%
31% pJB. Sun-86%303

10%
26 Toronto-Street. 31

19%
19%10%

20% 1 
20% 2094

SOgroceries. 20%

Mm
20% Agricultural 

Insurance Company
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y. j 

MAURER. Manager, Ttf*

8 50 00% 40% to%
28 28

18" 12% 12% 
78% 78% 7894

847Trade la a little better. Sugars are un- 
changed, selling at 4*4c to 4%c for granu
lated, and at 3%c to 4%c for yellows, ac
cording to quality. There Is some enqu ry 
for ' Valencia raisins, with sales at 4%c 
to 4V.C for off-stalks. Canned goods un
changed. Teas In fair demand, chiefly for 
mediums. _____________

8 57 8 70.‘J fi7 1
28%

.. 16218 75 4 874 87 4 85 284 85* 5 (K)5 005 020 02 4 30 4 25 4 25
4 45 4 40

V4 27 4 40 m9‘104 42
Sft8694 8

1S94 1We offer a choice in prices, but not without regard to quality, and furnish 
value in return. The “Dayton,” built in one grade only, and that the best, 
$100. The “Road King,’* unexcelled in value, $85. lue “Duke,” 
cheapest guaranteed wheel on the market, $65. EACH GRADE IN MEN’S 
OR LADIES’ PATTERNS. We carry a full line of parts for each of the above 
wheels. We also repair all makes of machines promptly and at reasonable 
prices. OPEN IN EVENINGS.

MONEY TO LOAN 107% 103 107% 108 
28 28% 
18% 19%

On Mortgages. Large and »o>all sums. 
elTorged.0 SApp?yrat'theS'offlce of the

ÏHEHlWraiSGSnMS CO.. LIMITED.

28H. L. H1ME & CO. lti geo. h,
ronto.

FRED H. 
torla-street. City Agents.

31 313131STOCK BROKERS.
—Investments Carefully Made.
—Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
—Share LUt Mailed Free to Customer*.

15 Toronto Street. Toronto.

31% 31$ 
10# 10%

1. 10 ROSS & CO.. 89 V31% 32688 1.. 10
78 CHURCH-STREET. 136

DOUGH MIXERS
DOUGH BRAKES
SHAFTING HAJHCERS

pendriti
n to 81 Adelaide West, Toroate.

bbitish MARKETS.
I reornnol April 20.—Wheat, spring, 5s

iMISBPilK .,n.
3'1 ’ sc Sti Gd : cheese. 42s 6d. Sugar, 30,500 shares ; 1 “Oncvo i3.900. St.
doT- hr, 'Zhnêniug^Wheat off coast quiet, Paul 18,100, W.U. 4100, D P. ad_
onLpa»*age°SoU. 8EugUsh country markets lng 10,100, N.Q. 7500, Mo. P. 7900, Burling

TUB FARMER'S MARKET.
?

•9 J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS The receipts of produce continue small 
and prices In many cases are nominal. 
One load of peas sold at u3c, and two 
loads of oats at 27%c to 28c. Wheat nomi
nal at quotations. Kay dull, with ___
of about 20 loads at $14 to $1» a ton. A

3k
Toronto Safe ’VIToris.®. G. T.

182-184 Yonere Street.- 
6-8 Queen Street West8 King-st. W. salesH. P. Davies 9 Bepresentatlve,

i nfWMhiSikUatie

I !V ■4M


